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CANADIAN NEWS.covered. The basement and vault under 
the sidewalk was filled with gas, which 
exploded when the girl lit the match.

Bry Goods Failure. *
Topeka, Ks., Nov. 22.—The fourth 

failure within three weeks occurred in 
Topeka yesterday, a dry goods store 
called “The Lion,” R. L. Blajela, man
ager. The assets and liabilities are not 
known.

Prominent America* Seriously 111.
New York, Nov. 22.—A private 

cablegram from Brussels says that ex- 
Senator Geo. H. Pendleton, who was 
minister to Germany during President 
Cleveland’s administration, Is critically 
ill in that city.

AMERICAN NEWS.Nov. 21st, was then read and referred 
to the committee on credentials : “Pro
visional Government confirms the

CANADIAN NEWS.morgan Coy. Mr. Fell is unprepared to' 
say Whether the elder Wighton knew 
the character of the paper or not. Hie 
note sold for $6,000 to Chas. Smith & 

They afterwards became suspicious 
tae of the margin of the disoount, 

and called the matter to Mr. Fell’s 
notice. Mr. FeH is a director of the 
Glamorgan Coy., but brings suit as a 
member Of Pkrdee & Co., who are on 
the note as endorsers.

The Brasilia* Ministry.
Washington, Nov. 21. — Senor 

Valante, the Brazilian minister, has 
received a communication from the new 
Brasilian Government, directing him to 
continue . aft minister to the United 
States. The Brazilian delegates to the 
maritime conference and international 
congress will also continue to represent 
their country.

many millions, so that the question of 
amount with the company is imma-

AMERICAN NEWS. CABLE NEWS. to?! r,’f >
power

given to Your Excellency and Senors 
Pereira and Mendonca.” (Signed) 
Bucayur, secretary of state for the Pro
visional Government of Brazil.”

The conference then resumed consid
eration of the report of the committee 
on rules, and at 4.30, after adopting 
some of the rules reported, but without 
finishing them, adjourned until Monday. 
Congress to-day agreed to a rule report
ed by the committee fixing Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays of each week 
from two until 5 p. m., for their ses-

l CompuJaarj Education to be 
"Brtwwed inÆfirttoto.
■mw -c — '■*1 ~ 1

Evidence of a Shocking Trag
edy in Chicago.

Ontario’s Conservative Party 
. Want a New Leader.

The World’s Fair Fund 
Amounts to $4,310,732.

Universal Suffrage EstablishedCo.
in Brarfl-’— ~>J|
0.-5

A....™, establishment of this bank is 
quite ah importât^ matter for Seattle, 
aS the unlimited wealth will be a matter 
of financial strength, and where it 
makes advances it may be accepted that 

successful foundation of the institu
tion established is assured, considering 
the conservative conduct of the com
pany’s business. It may also mean the 

. encouragement and establishment of 
large ana important industries by 
interested in the bank or having close 
connection with it.

This is the first foreign, bank to en
gage in business in Washington, and it 
wifi doubtless be followed by several of 
its rivals.

No Decision Yet Arrived at in the 
m ixi'i Harvey Case.

Four Military Men Found Frozen 
to Death In Dakota.

Failure of Black & Co., Bankers 
and Financial Agents.

General Master Workman Pow- 
derly Charged with Conspiracy.

Stanley B^peptatoBe#<*:Z§nftti^r 
in a Few Days. the

ted in Love Try* 
with a Dose

A Winnipegger Disappoin 
to 2nd Bis Troubles

The Harvey Case.
Ottawa1, Nov.22.—The government 

has not yet ' arrived at any decision in 
regard to the Harvey case. All the 
evidence is in the hands of the Minister 
of Justice. The date for thejexeoutkm 
of Harvey is the 29th of November.

Quebec By Election.
Knowlton, Que., Nov. 22.—R. N.

Peculiar Train Accident in Iowa—A Pitts
burg Bank Fails for S700,000-New 

Transcontinental Bead.
Lose of a Barge with, a Crew of Six-A 

Pauper who Proves to be a 
Property Owner.

I Severity In the Begien 
Sea—Accident to an 

Atlantic Liner.

John L. Sullivan’s Final Terms to the Cali
fornia Athletic Club—Explosion of 

Natural Gas.

Storms of FearfU 
of the Blade

Serle** Bank Fallare.
Nfw York, Nov. 22.—A special to 

the Tribune from Pittsburg says the 
liabilities of the Lawrence bank are be- 
tween $600,000 and *700,000. Its cap- Dks Moists, Nov. 22.-While at a 
ital is $800,000, and its assets are un- public sale yesterday in Guthrie county, 
known. President W. W. Young of W. L. Edwards brutally attacked re- 
the bank declared last night that the presentative Ira R. Shipley, completely 
collapse was complete, that he had sunk biting oflf oue ear, lacerating hie cheek 
all his own money and that of some of with Hi* teeth, almost biting off one 
his friends, and he was broke. He as- vthumb, and otherwise maiming him. 
oribed the failure to injudicious invest- The quarrel grew out of election differ- 
ments, and declared .positively that 
then was no-dishonesty. The bank 
carried over $800,000 in deposits, much- 
being from persons who are unable to 
stand the loes. E. Z. Wain wright is 
said to have had $40,000 in the Dank, 
and Carnegie Bros, arc also heavy de
positors, but neither will be involved by 
the failure.

WHfSKBY IN ALASKA.
Three Hundred Gallons of Smuggled Bum 

Found on the Elder.

A* Insane Mother’s Deed.
Moshkrviliæ, Mich., Nov. 21.—On 

Monday, Mrs. Nathaniel Strang, of 
Jacksonville, Mich., tried to kill herself 
and daughter with aconite, as she 
feared that murderers were after them.

Storms la Berope.
Odessa, Nov. 21.—Storms ot fearful 

severity are raging throughout the re
gions of the Black Sea and the Sea of 
Azov, and both of these bodies of water 
are filled with masses of ice, which in 
many places has formed a complete and 
impenetrable blockade.

Lightermen Preparing I* Strike.
Rotterdam, Nov. 21.—The lighter

men have agreed with the 
firemen employed in this port to go oa 
strike Saturday unless their demands 
are acceded to.

Toronto, ;Nov. 21.—Andrew Drumm, 
the Kansas City boodler, was discharg
ed this morning before County Judge 
McDougal, the charge having been with
drawn.

A Brutal Attack.

A passenger who arrived from Alaska 
by the Geo. W. Elder relates the follow
ing incident : “When the Elder was 
lying at Sitka a man, formerly one of 
the.crew, who was bound over a few 
months since for smuggling whiskey 
into Alaska, broke jail ana came aboard. 
United States Marshal Porter and Col
lector Max Pracht boarded the vessel, 
cleared her of passengers, and the crew 
made a diligent search for the culprit. 
The marshal could not find the jail- 
breaker, but the collector found 30G gal
lons of smuggled whiskey stowed aboard 
in various nooks of the hold. The cap
tain came aboard while the search was 
in progress, and ordered thocreW aboard 
and proceeded to steam out, as it was 

out on the tide, which

ICrime I* New York.
New York, Nov. 21.—Mrs. Pauline 

Cowiek, a young Jewess, was shot and 
probably fatally wounded to-night by 
Geo. Cningo, an Italian laborer, who. 
had courted her before she married 
Co wick a year ago, and had persisted in 
asking her to live with him ever since. 
Though she had separated from Cowick 
she repulsed Chingo’s advances. To* 
night the two met on the street, and an 
his appeal being again rejected Chingo 

t her. He va» arrested.
Peddlers’ Wages. *^Tv

Beading, P*., Nov. 21. — Notices 
have been posted in all the mills of the 
Glasgow Iron-company, near Polletown, 
announcing an increase of the wages of 
the puddlers of 26 eta. per ton. The 
wages of all other employees will be cor- 

: The standard 
iri the Schuyl-

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. Marine Disaster.
St. Catherines, Ont., Nov. 21.—The 

barge Waubaushene, with a crew of six, 
parted from the «team barge Isaac May 
on Tuesday, and is supposed to be lost 
with all on board.

Usu.

A doctor saved the woman, but Mrs. 
String remained in a state of great ner
vous excitement. During the tempor
ary absence of her husband she’filled two 
tuigblers with a solution of Paris green, 
and handing one to her daughter Maud, 
a handsome girl of 18 years, and taking 
the other herself, she drank her own 
dose, and forced the girl at the mnesle 
of a revolver to also -swallow the drug.
Mrs. Strang died about midnight in bor- 
nl:!: agony and he*- daughter about an shot 
hour later.

'
RÉwkwd, i conservative, and H. T. 
üuffièy, libera^ were nominated here for 
the provincial bouse for Brome.

-West;
Weston, Ont., Nov. 22.—The West 

York conservatives have nominated 
Mayor Glendenan, of West Toronto 
Junction, for the local house. A resolu
tion expressing confidence in the On
tario opposition and its leader was 
carried.- ? ~

Three Crooks From the American 
Side in Custody.and

Montreal, Nov. 21. —- La Patrie, 
-under its new editor, lakes its stand for 
Republican Government. Among other 
things, it aa/S* editorially : “May it

“S ££, US
that she may demand in her turn to 
take her place in the sunlight oh 
liberty.”

The UouservaSIve Leader I* Oetarls.
Toronto, Nov. 21.—All the papers 

save the Empire are now discussing the 
question of the leadership of the Con
servative party in the Ontario legisla
ture, the discussion being started by 
the demand of the Conservative Ham
ilton Spectator for a change immedi
ately after the result of the election in 
West Lambton had become known. 
Several members of the Opposition who 
are in town, called on Meredith yester
day afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel, 
presumably to assure him of their con
fidence in his leadership. The com
plaint of the Conservatives against 
Meredith is that he is not aggressive 
enough. The only name mentioned for 
the leadership is that of Dalton Mc
Carthy.

by the Govern- A 
nt Eagiaeer-The Election Con
test tke All-Absorbing Topic.

Wresllt** Motel.
Omaha, Nov. 21. — A wrestling 

match between Tom Connors, champion 
of America, and Alf Greener, of England, 
was won by Connors to-night, who took 
three out of five falls.

Tbei
:Stanley’s Meveaseats.

London, Nov. 21.—Mr. McKinnon, 
^ head of the Emin Bashp relief oomihit- 

tee, lies receives#! cablegram
|From Our Own Correspondent.]

New Westminster, Nov. 2L—Three 
crooks who have only been in the city a 
few days have been successfully jailed 
by the police. They broke into the 
Eickhoff hotel last night, and one of 
them was caught while carrying off 
some of tbe spoils. To-day the police 
captured the other two. They came 
from the American side.

F. C. Gamble, government engineer, 
inspected the Sumas dyke on Tuesday 
and was well pleased with the way the 
work has been done. He ordered a few 
additions and after these are completed 
it is expected the dyke will be accepted.

Tbe election contest is still main
tained with great vigor by both parties, 
and both are sure of victory. There^ has 
not been such a bitter fight in West
minster Ir some years. The coming civ
ic elections are drowned by it, and al
though nomination day is close at hand 
the aldermanic ticket has not yet been 
thought of.

fromZfttMF 
ley announcing his arrival at Mpwapwa, 
and stating that he expects to reach 
Zanzibar in four or five days.

Moi UABLE NEWS.Pee altar Train AecMeat.
Clinton, la., Nov. 22. — The south 

bound C. M. & St. P. passenger train 
from Sabula to Clinton was wrecked in 
a peculiar way at Lyons last night. A 
broken rail caused the tender and bag
gage car to leave the track just as they 
crossed the trestle, and at the same mo
ment the trestle collapsed beneath the 
passenger car containing twenty people, 
so that the coach hung by the ends, 
bridging over a gulf of twenty feet deep. 
It was a narrow escape. Three or four 
were slightly injured, among them Con
ductor C. Westoott.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 21.— 
The investigation as to the oaths taken 
by Mormons in the Endowment House, 
was continued to-day. Tbe defence in
troduced documentary evidence in de
nial of the disloyalty of the church, in
cluding speeches of Brigham Young, 
Geo. A. Smith, Well burn Woodruff and 
other leaders, also iu contradiction of 
Martin Wardell’s testimony that Green 
was killed in 1862 for upoetacy. The 
statement was made that Green was 
still alive and would be produced in 
courts1 Chas. W. Penrose, one of the 
best known Mormon preachers, was a 
leading witness for the defence. Editor 
Penrose, of the Deseret News, renewed 
his refusal of yesterday to answer how 
many wifes he had, and was taken to 
the penitentiary to remain until he 
purges himself of contempt.

Another MalvU for SelUva*.
New York, Nov. 21. — Slavin, the 

Australian champion, is ready to come 
to America to fight Sullivan for $5,000 
or 810,000, according to the letter re
ceived here to-day from his manager in 
London.

necessary to go ( 
was already ebbing.

“ ‘I need another half hour to search,' 
said Collector Pracht, ‘and if you move 
the vessel it is at your peril ”

“Why did you wait until the last 
minute ? We have been laying here 
twenty-foul* hours. We must go out on 
the tide, and if you wish to hold us any 
longer you will have to seize the ship 
and tie her up.”

“I cannot do that,” said the collector.
The signals were then given, the col

lector jumped ashore, arid the vessel 
steamed out into the bay, carrying the 
United States marshal and several 
others who wished to refhain at Sitka; 
They were sent ashore in small boats.

When the Elder arrived at Victoria, 
the escaped prisoner showed up, and 
went ashore. The passenger states that 
it is impossible to prevent smuggling of 
liquor with the ̂ present force employed 
to prevent it. He states that the officers 
are innocent of any complicity in the 
offense.

C**IP*le*ry Bdeeatle*.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—The board of 

school trustees have resolved to enforce 
that clause of the Public School Act 
authorizing compulsory education, and 
will apply to the city clerk for thé * 
names of all eligible child

\
JClose of the Parnell Commis

sion.
■arise Mishap.

Queenstown, Nov. 21.—The steam
ship City of New York, from New York 
for this port and Liverpool, arrived hère 
to-day in a partly disabled condition. 
Her captain reports that when 1,400 
miles west of Queenstown she broke the 
crank .pin of the port screw. Notwith
standing the accident and the fact that 
her starboard engine only could be used, 
she made the following daily mileage 
during the remainder of the voyage, 
375, 382, 352, and 376.

respondingly increased, 
price of puddlers’ wages 
kill Valley is now $3.76 pey ton. ren.Anniversary of the Birth of Ex* 

Empress Frederick. Té* M**y Leeal Monarchies.Another Bank Collapsed.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—The Mail this 

morning, speaking of the deadlock in 
the Northwest Government, says their 
territories should be more prosperous 
before complete autonomy is given. We 
have, relative to population, too many 
local monarchies already.

Harrisburg, Nov. 21.—The Law
rence bank of this city closed its doors 
to-day ; liabilities unknown, but it is 
thought the embarrassment will be tem
porary.

Desperate Fight in Tunis Between Con
victs and Military—Another Ameri

can Girl to Marry a Title.

Imprisoned for Libel.
Philadelphia. No. 22.—Lum Smith, 

editor of the Agents’ Herald, who was 
convicted a few days since of libelling 
Anthony Co&uftock, was to-day sen
tenced to six months imprisonment.

All Qnlrt at Cuba.
Havana, Nov. 22.—Information hav

ing been received here that reports of a 
Cuban revolution are in circulation in 
European capitals, it is deemed proper 
to state the rumors are wholly without 
foundation. There has been no disorder 
whatever or signa of disturbance, *nd 
the island was never more quiet than at

A Horse of Another Color.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—In the Cronin 

trial to-day, Louis Beidener testified to 
having seen Dr. Cronin when he was 
starting from Mr. Conkling’s residence 
for the Carlson cottage on the evening of 
the murder. Witness was positive 
that the horse which drew the bu 
was not white, but was grey, 
ance of the day was taken t 
pert medical testimony, intended to 
throw doubt on the manner in which 
Cronin was killed and upon his identity.

Close of the Commission.
London, Nov. 22.—Sir Henry James 

concluded his speech before the Parnell 
commission to-day, Sir Henry contended 
that Mr. Parnell’s cause had enabled

Universal Isffriwe I* Brazil.
London*, Nov. 21.—Dr. Patch, from 

Rio De Janeiro, states that universal 
suffrage has been established throughout 
the new republic.

No English Need Apply.
Monterai:, Nov. 22.—Considerable 

feeling exists here over the removal at the 
demand the French Conservatives, it is

Star last evening remarked that things 
have come1 toll pr&ty pass when the 
Ottawa Government dare not appoint as 
much as a type-writer of the English 
race to a position in Quebec.

United Irishman, which was Parnell’s 
property, to proclaim his policy, and 
that Sullivan and Ford had openly; 
preached assassination. He also called 
attention to an article in United -Irish
man which declared that Mr. ParneU’s 
silence regarding the Irish agitation in 
America was the best possible proof of 
his statesmanship and sagacity. Sir 
Henry James concluded biz address 
with an eloquent peroration, and . Pre
siding Justice Hannen announced that 
the court would not call any further 
evidence. Greetings and congratula
tions were exchanged, between the 
judges and council and others who have 
been in attendance so long that the in
vestigation was finally ended.

Stanley’s Travels.
London, Nov. 21.—The foreign office 

is in receipt of dispatches from the Brit
ish consul at Zanzibar, Col Smith, 
stating that Stanley arrived at Mpwap
wa on the 55th day of his journey 
Victoria Nyanza, and the 188th 
Albert Nyanza.

A Miserly Pauper.
Halifax, Nov. 21.—Three years ago 

named Warren succeeded in

The ALASKA EXPEDITION.up with ex-
TWO VESSELS CLASH.

gaining admission to the poor asylum. 
Lately the city council learned that 
Warren was the. owner of considerable 
property, and it has entered action 
against him for his board and lodging 
for the past three years.

John McGrath’s Account of Its 
Movements. -Land Slide •* the C. F. S.

WïNNiÉ», Xov. 22.—The regular ex
press from Vancouver to-day i» reported 
ei^fct" hours late. The delay, it is said, 
was caused in the mountains by a «mall 
landslide. *

Another Night Collision in the 
Straits of Fuea.

Idaho’s Chief Jssttee.
Washington, Nov. 21.—James H. 

Beattie, of Idaho, was to-day appointed 
to be chief justice of the supreme court 
of Idaho. *

A Shocking Death.
Columbus, O., Nov. 21.—A special 

from Springfield, O.. to J;he Despatch^ 
says Geo Seggerson went to Urbina from 
here yesterday to attend a funeral. A 
farmer found his horse and buggy this 
morning on the road, and his attention 

He found 
over an

Poverty and Filth Among the People— 
Luxuriant Forests, Green Grass and 

Flowers to be Seen There.
The Socialist MIL

Berlin, Nov^$l. —The reichatag to
day, in committee on the Socialist bill, 
rejected the paragraph relating to the 
expulsion of Socialists from Germany, 
and also negatived the proposal to limit 
the operation of the law to two years. 
The remainder of the bill, was them 
adopted. ,

Important 8*U Settled.
Washington, Nov. 22.—A telegram 

received here to-day announced the sue-; 
cessftii termination of the timber depre- 

The steamship City of Puebla and the «“$•. brought in San Francisco

from Tacoma to Vancouver;/re^n- gayon of which Special Agent Conrad in freeing themselves from their chains 
Ur run she makes after each trip to San was engaged at the time of >ia removal, and in -procuring firearms and other 
Francisco, and the Premier was on her A great outcry was raised against the weapons, t They then made a fierce at- 
way to Port Madison from San Fran- Department of the Interior at the time, tack upon the jailors, who were unable 
cisco, and was beating down the Sound, of Mr. Conrad’s removal, because_it was to quefi the revolt and troops were mm- 

The City of Puebla was in charge of claimed that parties interested m these monad. When the troops arrived at 
Pilot H. H. Harden, of Port Townsend, suits had brought it about. Senator the jail a desperate fight took place.

Stewart was counsel for Bite A Snyder, many soldiers and prisoners were killed.

New Traawwctlas—Isl Bead.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—The Herald says 

the" Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

rr “eTcw tL* wts&rss* zu***have formed a cloro traffic agreement, M, at^mer and the ltwm„
Algate on the .Clyde in October. - 5 j

The Steamship City of Puebla Meets the 
-Schooner Premier—Only Slight Dam

age Done to Either.
A Private R**k Falls.

Brigden, Ont., Nov. 21.—W. S. 
Black & Co., bankers and financial 
agents, have failed, and the failure is 
likely to prove disastrous to the farmers 
of Ontario country, who have forty 
thousand dollars on deposit with the 
firm. Black was formerly a Toronto 
physician.

Daring Jewelry Bobbery.
New York, Nov. 21.—The pawnshop 

and jewelry store of Silvers be in & Co., 
Sixth avenue, was robbed, of about $5,- 
000 dollars worth of jewelry this even
ing by a white mem and a negro, who es
caped. One of the men fastened the 
door from outride, looking the proprie
tor in the store, while tbe other smashed 
the show window with a brick, then 
grablied a number of trays and fled be
fore a policeman could be summoned.

Blow Del the Cos.
Winnipeg, Hot. 22.—L*rs Arm son, a 

young Swede, Who Mew out the gas in 
the Grand Union Hotel on Tuesday 
ni^t, died of asphyxia this morning At 
7 o’clock. He never recovered conscious
ness. He came from Halleck, Minn.

St. Louis, Nov. 20. — Letters have 
been received in this city from John E. 
MCGrath, qne of the chiefs of the 
government expedition for the survey of 
Alaska, dated August 19 and 21, that 
the part of the expedition which 
he commands had at that time 
navigated the Yukon river further 
than any steamer ever went before, and 
will during the coming winter travel 
through the unexplored land. McGrath 
speaks of the miserable poverty and 
filth of the Indians. Game and fish are 
very abundant. It is difficult, he says, 

believe one 
you observe-the
gram, flowers ai 
but dig down te

was attracted, 
dead, with his b6dy 
his feet dragging on the ground. His 
skull was cracked and his body horri
bly bruised. It is supposed he fell out 
of the buggy and may have been in
toxicated.

Seggersou 
axle and

Burnley's Party.
London, Nov. 21. — Additional in

formation has been received at the 
foreign office concerning Stanley, to the 
effect that he has with him 750 people, 
and of them. 290 belong to Emin’s party, 
and sixty are children. During his 
march from Victoria Nyanza the com
bined party lost only 18 of its number, 
near Umkoma. The 
days’ hard fighting wit 
resulting in the rout of the enemy 
many killed. *

•<

Sell for Damages.
Montreal, Nov. $1.—The proprie

tors of L* Minerve have brought action 
for$10,000damages against L’Bleotenr,of 
Quebec, because the latter published on 
Nov. 8th all article stating that Sir H. 
Langevin, Sir A. Caron and J. Tasse 
sold JLa Minerve to the Orangemen ra
ther than allow it to go into the hands 
of Chaple&u.

Dalle* McCarthy's Address.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Dalton McCarthy 

expects to deliver an address here- un 
der the auspices ef the Equal Rights 
Association on the 26th inat.

A1
Winnipeg, Nov. 22,man named 

Dan Berlow attempted to commit ani- 
eide tart evening at the Golden Eagle 
Hotel by taking an ounoe of laudanum. 
The doctors pumped him ont in time. 
DiaappoitiAmit u> love affaira wna tbe

THE NEW REPUBLIC. ,

A K. of L. Conspiracy.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 20.—Represent

ative John R. Byrne, of the Knights of 
Labor, was arrested at Scottdale, Pa., .. ...
this evening on a charge of conspiracy N”W Y°“’ SoT' S,-The ’rorM * 
preferred by ex-Representative Edward 
Callaghan. The information also in
cludes General- Master Workman 
Powderly and Peter Wise, a local labor 

Mr. Powdecly will be placed

fair guarantee fund now amounts to 
$4,310,732. The legislative committee 
has issued an appeal to the people of the 
United States giving reasons why New 
York should be the site of the fair, and 
soliciting the suffrages of the people m 
behalf o

is in Arctic land When 
îe luxuriant "forests, green 
and warmth of the days, 

down ten inches anywhere and 
and will be found frozen bard.

twenty-five 
ground was 
In spite of 

this the weather was so warm every man 
is going around in his shirt sleeves. 
Mosquitos are plentiful and ferocious.

He says; “We reached Ftirt Yukon, 
July 2, and our parties separated. Tyr- 
herand;lus ' ‘k ‘ ■ “ J"
River, and I am mi 
up to the boundary 
man to take & steamer up Porcupine 
River, the river is a regular mountain 
stream, rising with every rain and fal
ling immediately afterwards. Tyraer

party had four 
h hostile natives. 

With
&Ud was sailing a course about north 
one-quarter east, and the schooner was 
beating to the south'and was on a star
board tack.

The schooner was seen by Pilot Mar- 
den when about half e mile off. Be, 
blew one whistle and ordered the helm 
to port intending to pass to starboard 
as prescribed by the rules. Whether 
the signal was misunderstood or not the 
schooner seemed to alter her course to 
the wrong direction, and the vessels, 
both moving at a rapid rate, were soon

A Capiat* Suspended.
London, NoV. 22.—Capt. Moodie, of 

the steamer State of Georgia, has bee* 
result

the ground will be found i 
At Mulato they have dug 

Losbo,, NoV. 21.-^ir Henry Jmnro ^ 
continued hie argument for the Tune» tllil the waather waa „ w. 
before the Parnell commission to-day.
His denunciation of the." Irish National 
League is very severe. He ^slM: that 
the “moonlighters” acted more as burg
lars than as the league’s police, but 
they were never reproved by the leaders 
until February, 1886, when thie ParUell- 
ites were su 
The leaders
tain districts because outrages therein 
brought discredit on the head men of 
the party. Sir Henry referred to the 
Manchester murderers and said that the 
murderers had been 
Irish people as heroes 
tkra. Mr. Davit* had 
ument in their memory, and there ifas 
other ample evidence that the murder
ers’ example had been lauded a» worthy

leader.
under arrest on his return from Atlanta 
to Scranton. Wise is absent from home, 
but will be arrested at the earliest pos
sible moment. The suit grew out of 
letters Mr. Powderly published in the 
Journal of United Labor in June 1888. 
At that time Callaghan was a candidate 
for senatorial nomination, but was over
whelmingly defeated. Callaghan alleges 
that he was boycotted and injured in 
his business by the Knights of Labor, 
through the influence of Byrne, Powder
ly, and Wise. Byrne was released 
under bail

Manifesto of tite'SWw Government

Street Car Accident.
New Oklbans, Nov. 21.—A street 

car containing nine passengers w&s 
struck by an Uliaoii Central train at 
tbe St. Joseph street crowing to-day, 
and Mrs. Joshua Beale, of Baton Rogue, 
who jumped from the car was killed, 
her body being run over by the engine 
and terribly mangled. The other pas
senger», including three daughters of 
Mr». Beale, remained in the car and es
caped unhurt.

designed to affect the Union Pacific and 
Northwestern combine. The contract, 
which it is understood Will run for 
ninety-nine veers, became effective 
yesterday, and provide that tipT new 
transcontinental' route shaft be foriped, 
to be known as the^Attfhe&on and Rôck 
Island line. The junction point on the 
transcontinental business IB fixed at 
Dodge City, Kas. The alliance 
is both offensive and defensive, 
and both agree to stand shoulder to 
shoulder against their rivals. President 
Cable, of the Rock lstand, admitted the 
formation of the alliance làst night, And 
he said he regarded it as a stronger 

in 'éySÿ Waiy than the 
Northwestern arid Union

Do* Pedro Aeeepts 12,600,000 in Cash
Empress Frederick’s Birthday.

Berlin, Nov. 22.—The anniversary: 
of the birth of ex-Empress Frederick oo-> 
curred

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
The Old Arrangement 

New Boats Are
party went up Porcupine 
lam making my way slowly 
aundriry. Tyrner is the first

ues TUI the yyrtT ii fiira-» it v»;Contin 
i Finished. ether.tog

A collision was now unavoidable and 
with a crash the crafts came together. 
The bow of the " schooner struck the 
steamship on the port aide even with 
the bridge. The schooner’s jib boom, 

of head gear

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 21.—The me ni-The event was cele-vesterday. 
brated both in this city and Hamburg 
by profuse decorations. Emperor WU-. 
liant observed the occasion by à grfcndj 

All the newspapers published

JANEIRO, £
the Republican Government of 

a as follows
Portland, Nov. 21.—Private advices 

by cable from Europe state that the 
differences between Sir William Pierce,

pporting the Government, 
then refused money to cer- stream, rising with every ran 

ling immediately afterwards, 
stuck at low stage and progressed forty 
miles. Fort Yukon is but a name now. 
There is not a stick of one of its houses 
left. The houses of the Hudson Bay 
Company have been allowed to go to 
ruin. ' The moose are plentiful and cheap 
but the people eat’anything they can 
get up here which will not poison them. 
•Miners are miserably poor. The store
keeper ht Forty MUe , creek 
000 worth of bad 
this spring, and still, I am told, 
the man who comes into his store with
out a dollar gets as good treatment as he 
who bee the Uriah to pay for what he 
getA ' He gets money if the miners can 
make it, and if they don’t he loses. 
The frontiérsmen1 stand together and 
help eabb other through thick and thin. 
Last year ri eolitary miriel* was killed by 
an Indian over at Kocjùbuk river. He 

ever touched. A big

The of tbe 
es toe

if]banquet.
congratulatory articles.

Beveall** Secrets.
London, Nov.2 2.—Two of the moetj 

trusted employees at the Woolwich; 
arsenal were summarily dismissed yee-j 
terday. It is said they were charged! . 
with revealing secrets in connection: 
with the manufacture of amoliqlees! 
powder. One of the alleged faithless: 
men was the manager of the royal lab
oratory.

•mibowsprit and part 
demolished. Her 
suffered.

The Puebla’s bridge was shattered, 
her port-light box carried away, her 
davitts bent and broken, and her upper 
■deck torn up. Like the Premier, her 
hull was in nowise injured.

Had the Puebla struck the schooner 
fifteen feet aft of where she did, the lat
ter would have been sunk, as the steam
ship was going under a full head of 
steam.

The City of Puebla continued her 
course to Port Townsend, where her pi
lot left her and came back to Seattle. 
The Premier returned to Port Towns
end, where she will be 
damages,
$1,000 or more. The damages to the 
Puebla will hardly reach $250. She con
tinued her course from Port Townsend 
to Vancouver. She will be repaired at 
Seattle and leave for San Francisco Sun
day evening.

British shipowner, and the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Company have been 
patched up. The basis of the settle
ment is unknown here, but the com
pany will1 continue to use Pierce’s ships 
for their Vancouver-JJong Kong route, 
also the Danube, -which makes connec
tions from Portland at Vancouver, for 
another year, et the expiration of which 
time the Canadian Pacific’s new million 
dollar steamships will be put upon the 
route.

A To**g Lady’s Crime.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 21.—Miss 

Swetland, a young lady well connected 
here, nas been arrested charged with 
forging A. J. White’s name to a note 
for $150, and a mortgage security on 

land which she sold him under 
a contract. The note and mortgage 
were given to an uncle of Miss Swet
land’a from whom she borrowed money. 
Misa Swetland has been in similar 
trouble before.

revolutionA Herrleaee.
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 21.—A hur

ricane passed over a portion of this state 
to-day doing considerable damage. A 
pulp mill at Neesburn was blown down 
and two employees were killed.

,bvutha> of a
unrtifed

first 1of
agreeffion 
Chicago,
Pacific agreement. Qie

oomnosed of
of being followed.

The World’s Fair Site.
London, Nov. 2L—The Berlin Tag- 

blatt, following the example of the Par
is Debate and other continent»!, jour
nals, is giving special attention to the 
matter of the world’s fair in.America in 
1892. In a long leader de voted , to the 
subject to-day, the TagMatt saÿz that! 
doubtless New York Seine proper plape, 
all things considered, for holding the 
fair; but nevertheleee tbe probability: 
that Chicago will ultimately 
as the site is very strong and daily in
creasing. The likelihood of this deci
sion, the paper explains, is not baaed oni 
the superior fitness, of Chicago in any 
respect as the place ox holding 
the exhibit, but rather upon the apathy 
displayed by the people of New Yçrk 
in subscribing to the guarantee fried, 
which may be accepted as evidence 
they care little whether they gbt It or, 
not. Against this cBfferenoe on the part; 
of New York, continues the paper, the; 
activity, earnestness and unanimity of 
the citizens of Chicago in the endeavor 
to capture the prize, stands out in 
prominent contrast, and certainly de
serves success, that will crown their ef
forts unless the people of New. York, 
exhibit more zeal and liberality than 
they have yet shown.

had $15,- 
debts on his books

A Shocking Tragedy.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—The police have 

made a strange and sickening discovery,; 
Which will probably be the unearthing

ESSSlEi
was broken open knd the ceiling» and 
walla of the ro*m»were literally- covered 
with blood, in places on the floor it had 
not dried and waaao thick that it could be 
literally scooped up with a shovel. The 
police are investigating the matter, and 
it ia thought that the Hughes family or 
some of them had been nude

Wkymouth, Maas., Nov. 21.—Walter 
F. Preay, 22 years old, a half idiot, kil
led the threè-year-old son of Philip 
Fisher this morning by burying him 
alive in a yard. Preay himself told of 
the deed and showed where the body 
was buried. The oerpee wae exhumed 
this evening. Preay will be examined 
in court to-morrow.

the manor and .the preserve-

'6SSSH-
inhabitants ef

A Costly Menassent.AMERICAN CONGRESS. Berlin, Nov. 22.—The pre-emption; 
of all the buildings |in the Sohioesj 
Foreiheit Strasse has been secured by aj 
syndicate of Berlin banks. The oMect 
is to-fulfil the desire of Emperor Xv il*j 
li%m to build a monument to hie grand-j 
father on the site. The amount to be; 
paid for the site i, 10,000,000 marks,: 
half of which will be disbursed iri com ! 
pensating the owners of all the buildings 
on the street. The syndicate proposes 
to form a lottery of 40,000,000 noarks 
With prizes amounting to three-quarters 
of the sum.

Insurance Cempany Closed Up.
Topeka, Kas., Nov.21.—The Topeka 

Insurance Company was closed up yes
terday by the superintendent of insur
ance. The company has $20,000 unpaid 
losses, and has violated the law in sev
eral respects

Arid for

repaired. Her 
, will gmonnt toThe Brazilian Minister Joins the 

Conference.
The -it is estimated navy.

the
w ad-

ex-John L. 8*11 Ivan’s Lowest Terms.
Boston, Nov. 21.—John L. Sullivan 

says in regard to the California Athletic 
Club’s proposal to match Jackson 
against nim • “I will fight Jackson for 
a $15,000 purse, the Winner to take all, 
and I guarantee to bring five men with 
me that will out-bet the friends of Jack- 
sou. That will be tbe lowest amouat 
I will fight for. In abort, I intend to 
purchase a farm within ten miles of Bos
ton and to devote my whole attention to, 
raising horses. I don’t care whether X 
fight again or not. I have plenty of 
money, though they Bay lem broke.”

the.the first
bf miners traveled nearly a thou 
miles and hanged the Indian mur

derer, losing a whole season’s work by 
their trip."

The Second letter, bearing date of 
August 21st, aaya as follows : Time 
has been dreadfully hard with the 
miners this year. It has rained nearly 
the whole spring and rammer in this 
neighborhood, and in consequence the 
stream» have become torrents, washing 
oot weber wheels, sluices, aluice-boxee, 
eta., and preventing the miners from 
doing anything. Wages are high, #6 a 
day when.y ou work; but they work eo 
little that they would prefer *50 a month 
aud grub. I don't expect to get any 
mare letters oat this year nor in the 
spring. I have no doga and therefore 
no way to send them.”

B The New Republic Joyfully Welcomed 
Into the Sisterhood of Ameri

can Republics.

be

knowledges aH oMtee national contracte 
AKnuDMlt,A&nd all the 
ireign powers. The pub 
nd external, will be re 
existing contracts and -

All on Board Lost.
New Bedford, Me., Nov. 21.—A 

square rigged vessel, supposed to be a 
bark, went ashore on tbe south side of 
Cutty Hunk about six o’clock this morn
ing and went to pieces. Soon after 
workmen on the life saving station 
made out her name as the Willie and 
Ida. A man was described coming out 
of the cabin just before ^he vessel broke 
up and was afterwards seen clinging to 
the spars and waving foir> help until he 
lost his hold and was drowned. A body 
was washed ashore a little later. The 
vessel was loaded with logwood. It is 
feared all hands were lost.

Found Drowned.
Port Jervis, N. Y., Nov. 21.—A 

man found drowned in the Delaware and 
Hudson canal at Bolton Basin about a 
week ago, has been identified as Peter 
G. Batferdin, a wealthy German of 
Minneapolis. He left his home thtough 
family difficulties and started for Lux- 
enburg, Germany. He evidently be
came demented and got off the train at 
Port Jervis, and wandered where his 

found. Sixty dollars were 
found on his person, but his ticket to 
Germany was missing. He was about 
75 years of age.

The World’s Fair Fu*<l.
Nfw York, Nov. 2j.~ Jay Gould, 

the Manhattan Elevated R. R. 
and the Western Union Telegraph Uoy, 
to-day subscribed $25,000 each to the 
World’s Guarantee Fund.

The standard Oil Fo.'tt SnbM-rlplleM.
New York, Nov. 21.—The Standard 

Oil Co., through William Rockfellev, 
to-day subscribed $15,000 to the World’s 
Fair Fund.

A Narrow Escape.
Washington, NoV. 21.— Secretary 

Blaine called the International Ameri
can Congress to order promptly at 1 p. 
m. to-day. The conference at once pro
ceeded to consider the report of the 
committee on rules. The discussion of

The steamer Alert, which came down 
from Aelson Island on Friday morning, 
reports the narrow escape from drown
ing of two hunters. They had started 
out from the island in a canoe loaded 
down with thirteen deer and their blan
kets. A little after leaving, and when 
close to Whelkham Pass, a heavy gust 
of wind struck tbe frail craft and the 
occupants and freight were dumped into 
tbe water. Luckily, however, they 

close to land or they would with-

red. c
Another Anglo-American Marriage. Chief of the Provisional Government.

' London, So». 22.—Another marriage * Jf'1 rag nsw .Meroti-tc. 
ia about to take place between an Amer- The flag ef the new republic baa been
ioan girl and a subject of Quern Victoria, adopted,; The overthrow, of the empire 
The lady ia Mina Mabel Sends, daughter waa aooomptihhed.without the «orifice 
of the late Major Sands, who was killed of a human life, and the new Prevteional 
by being thrown from a home in Hyde Government ia proceeding.with Ke-work 
park here a year ago. Her future bus- aa methodically and peacefully a* though 
brad ia CUrenoe G. Sinclair, the eldest it had been in exietenceyeera. Dorn 
son of Sit John Sinclair, of the north of Pedro waa offered *2,500,000 m cash and 
Scotland. He ia à well-known and pop- provision for the reat of hi» life m the 
ular man in society and clubland. The form of he anneal pension *460,000, 
wedding is expected to take place be-: to be provided for in the civil list, of the 
fore Christmas. It ia announced that: new republic. He promptly accepted

the offer rad came te Rib de Janeiro 
with his family, to embark for Lisbon. 
Dom Pedro and family go into perpetual 
exile, their aheenoe being regarded by 
the leaders of the republic e* esaeiitial 
to the peace end Welfare of the new
8 The new flag of the United State» of 
Brazil, which takes the place of the im
perial etnblem of She crown rad coffee 

green rad gold 
field oo which are 

It Is
hoisted everywhere and recognised is 
rewygravtooei with the ^ exception of

î. TMt only vtoianoe attempted wea the 
shooting er the Miniethr of Marine. Hie 
woMe*wa»eoh*itnL audhe ianow re-

A.-WfW-Treie.
Marquette, Mich., Nov. 22.—Aa a 

freight train consisting of ten box and 
two flat bar» was approaching this city 
about 11 AO q’clock last uight, on the 
Duluth, South Shore A Atlantic Rail
way, it became unmanageable on the 
down grade, about four miles outside of 
the town. It tore through the oity at a

!

the rules waa soon interrupted by the 
appearance of Dr. Valente, the Brasilian 
minister, and also a delegate to the con
ference, who announced that he rad his 
colleagues were now ready to take their 
si&ts in the conference rad submit their 
credentials from the Republic of Brazil.

This caused a sensation in the confer
ence, rad Mr. Henderson, American 
delegate, at once prepared and proposed 
tbe passage of 'the following resolution : 
"That this conference joyfully welcomes 
the United States of Brazil into the 
sisterhood of American republics.”

delegatee from Columbia and San 
Salvador thoMht the proportion prema
ture. Senor Romero, Mexican minister 
and delegate from Mexico, believed the 
resolution could not be carried unani
mously. He moved to lay it on the 
table.

Thie brought Henderson to hia feet, 
who in a abort speech eloquently and 
forcibly explained the motives And 
inge which prompted 
resolution. , He rappoeqd the Brazilian 
delegate had authority to act for the re
public. If that was the case it com
pleted the circle of American republics. 
He would hail with equal pleasure the 
announcement that England, or Spain, 
or Russia had adopted republican in
stitutions. To hiin all times and 
all places were proper for repnhlioans to 
express a desire to see all countries re
publics. He felt sorry hia South Amer
ican friends could not all give it imme
diate attention and endorsement. It waa 
a remarkable revolution. It was the 
most complete rad perfect revolution, 
and better than all revolutions on Am
erican ao(I, it wee bloodies».

After sdnr* erpreaaidti of views from 
different delegates favoring postpone- 
ment, the motion to U>y on the table 
prevailed; Uruguay aha Venezuela alone 
voting against it.

The foliowtug despatch to the Bra»l-
» "minuter, dated Rio Da Janeiro,

-j
Germany Wants a Placer la the Pie.
London, Nov. 21.—A despatch to the 

Chronicle from Berlin aaya that the 
hope is generally expressed there that 
in the event of the Brazilian states be
coming split up, the 200,000 Germans in 
Southern Brazil will azk Germany for 
protection. The despatch further states 
that attempts wiB be made with the ne- 
aistanoe of the colonial party m Ger
many to secure the partial if 
plate independence of the ’German set
tlers in Brazil, whether the 8ta tea dis
integrate or not.

out doubt have met a watery grave; as 
it waa, they only, with a great deal of 
trouble, succeeded in swimming ashore 
with their blankets. The rest of the 
contents of the canoe was lost. The 
lose comes pretty hard on the men, as 
they-had been out hunting for several 
days and were just returning to dispose 
of their spoils when the unlucky acci
dent occurred.

tremendous speed, jumped the track 
and wentover the embankment twelve 

high near tbe decks. Engineer 
Chas. Reinhart was instantly killed, 
and fireman -Liberty badly injured. The 
latter will probably: 4i*^ Tb* engine 
and cars were badly wrecked

CAPITAL NOTES.
Henry Neville Gladstone, eon of the ex-1 
premier, will shortly be married to Mias, 
Maud Rendel, daughter of Mr. Stuart 
Rende!, member of parliament for — *FttnMisted 

heir' to the

BRANCHING OPT.
The Establishment of a Branch of the 

Bank of BCtat,ficelé.

Referring to tbe establishment of a 
branch of the Bank of British Columbia 
at Seattle, the Poat-Inteffigenoer aaya i 

The Bank of BritishbCohimbi» will

The Cabinet Considering the Case 
of Harvey.not com-

tgomeryshire, Wales, 
that Archduke Ferdinand, 
imperial t|rone of Austria, will shortly 
be betrothed to Archduchess Margaret, 
daughter of Archduke Joseph of Xu«-

Mon; NxwYoax, Nov. 22.—Two babies 
were ahot by their father, Job. Smith, 
at 321 Beat 8th street this afternoon. 
Elizabeth', aged two years, is dead, with 
a bullet in her stomach. May Smith, 
aged 11 mOntha, waa «hot near the heart 
rad was taken So Bellevue hospital.

HaSbeen

The OUR NANAIMO SPECIAL.
Great Interest Nt aa to What the Result 

Will be—Large Shipment» of Phos
phate te Europe.body was Ahaa.pl.a Wing Skat.

Davknpokt, Ia.. Nov. 21.—Fred. 
Krh, of Lafayette, Ind., ia the champion 
wing «hot of America, by the result of 
1m match with C. W. Budd, of Des 
..t .lines, here to-day for the American 
t iphy. The eo»ditieoa were fifty live 
I,i ds, thirty yard» rise, and eighty yards 
I, undary. The mere waa 43 to 42 in 
Erb’a favor. The

Faial Accident to a Coal Miner at 
Northfleld.

tria.not begin business in Seattle before 
December 1, as it takes that time to get 
the necessary appointment of the Agency 
from London, which it was deemed ad
visable riot to make until after Washing-

on Front street untü the permanentssacssmi
about March 1.

The bank wül be 
Keith Wilson, who

With a bine 
and 'nineteen 'mere.

Mr Henry James1 Speech- 
London, Nov. 22.—Sir flenry James 

in hia argument to-day before the Par
nell oommimion, alluded to the pay
ment by Parnell to Redmond ot *170, 
and1 mid that Parnell had promiaed that 
Redmond nhonld be called to the stand 
to explain this, but he never waa-called. 
Sir Henry proceeded in an attempt to 
show, step by step, how the CKn-na-Geel 
became paramount in tbe body Which 
represented the Irish American move
ment, rad how it finally gained Control 
rad directed the operation» of the 
party. Sir Henry emphasised the fact 
that Parnell did not denounce the use of 
dynamite. He quoted from an article 
in the United Irishmen praising Parnell 
for this. But he admitted that 'pro
bably Parnell waa not aware of the 
artieb at the time.

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The case of Har

vey, the Guelph murderer, continues to 
excite gréât interest. The cabinet con
sidered the evidence this afternoon, hnt 
no decision was reached.

Thirty-thrte thousand tons of phos
phate have been shipped from this dis
trict tbismamn, almost all to Europe.

Qftawa, Nov. 22.—The proposal of 
the British Columbia government rela
tive to the minerals in the railway belt 
have not yet been considered by the 
government bare.

Prince Edward Island artillerymen 
take the first prise for efficiency in gar
rison batteries over the whole Doinimcm.

Parliament has been prorogued pro 
forma to December 28th.

A batch of new Q. C.'a will be an
nounced next week.

Dr. Child's Pile

The father in 36 yew-s old and
: XThe Matter of tbe Sloop Hmprrua Con. 

vletcd of Selling Whiskey te Indi
ant—Shipping.

arrested.feel-
him to Prose* te Death.

bodies which were discovered
of»» 

by work-’
digging a çellSir-on Tdeaday, a mile 

from this eity, have been identified by 
the anthoritiea wt Fort Bennett. The 
names are Lieut. Bd.-DoWnelly, Privates 
S. S. Foreman and' Pater McNinney, 
and Corpk ». W. Chandler. It is now 
certain that they were frozen in 
the great storm of Jan. 12th, and after
wards found and buried- by the Indiana.

our
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Nanaimo, Nov. 22.—A miner named 
Gee. Wm. Codling was killed this 
morning about 5 o'clock, at Northfiqld. 
He waa engaged driving the south level 
with two others. They fired a ahot, 
the force of which knocked out some of 
the props. Codling went to replace 
them, when a large quantity of rock 
fell, striking him on the head and kill
ing him almost instantly. He waa 25 
years of age. He belonged to the town 
of Boddington, Northumberland, Eng
land, and was single. , He had no rela
tives in this country, and had only been 
here a short time.

Arriv»d,-ahro 
Capt. Reynell, of the sloop Hesperus, 

has been convicted of selling liquor to 
Indiana on two charges, rad waa fined

American ohampioo- 
cup waa won by Budd from J- R. 

St », of Jacksonville, about a year ago, 
and it must be retained by one man two 
,. , -aecutive years before it becomes his 
pei tonal property.

«hipK in Rio was euraended for 
only twwty-tour heart, end ra empire 

" destroyed and h repehlie bom al
most before the general public 
aware that anything Unusual wm going 
on. The wrongs des* by the ministry 
of Dom Pedro will be righted by the 
new oeblast, which is composed of men 
who here a» ouèfitfapcu of the people.

The leaden ha control of the Provi-
aèéaalii

managed by Mr. J. 
baa Tien on fte

C., and Portland, Of. He ia'at present 
in Victoria, attending to banking; bull- 
ness. It understood that he will ap
point two tellers, arid thW the liUSIrijtes 
will be run in a pW manner eiraftar to 
tbe home banks.

The object ia 
get ready to a* 
to aid the irt/n
ssaarC;
manufactoriee soon t 
itaiiats
^ptr,t^rako,BrittihCo.

TBxnlealo* el Malssral Gas.
i'.loominoton, Ill»., Nov. 21.—A ter

rific explosion of natural gas occurred 
this afternoon near Washington, II!». 

to-day placed an,1er Two men hud bored » well, prospecting
*100,000 bail to answer a charge of A Crowd°had pdSered
forgery preferred by Johu R. Fell, #>f weH to witness the iUmnination,
A. Pardee & Co. Mr. Fell chargea that the pMelese lighting of ametoh caused 
Mr. Wighton altered dates on n note for a premeture explaeion^buming very se
ll 0,000. Mr. Fell says the note is an rieealy flv ML The men injured 
old one, and was paid some time ago, were two 
bnt Wighton resurrected it amt it w»i Henry Deahart, Rev. Smith and J. B. 
«old by R. W. Wighton, fatlier of the Snyder. It «thought«ome of them are 
seoretary, who is president of the Gla- injured internally End will die.

A Fraudulent Transaction.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—Charles B. 

Wighton, secretary of the Glamorgan 
Iron Co., was Government are representative 

me- who are known for their pn- 
cnonsm rad integrity. Fonseca, the
Brrnèdent,. fh -recognized aa a brave eel- 

A Cere for TeeUmeke. dter-Mnd an honert oitfora. Barbosa,
Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum in guaranteed HüDfoJnt' <MFhlracS, ia nUeand konnat,

by druggists. Prie», 15 ceuta. RapuhUcra end a popular
july»-l8m-w

Pittsburg, Nov. 22.—Abotifc ô
this morning BkrtKSre Ntitile, a servant

o’clock
to Seattle ia to

i&sMt
waa^VVilna.wme Ointment instantly

-S'* ling badly wrecked. An investigation 
waa made and a break in the natural 
gas pipe leading into the cellar was dis

ant!

and emptier - ianw '
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customs to-day received further tele
grams from Messrs. Ward, Prior and 
Earle with reference to the enforcement 
of the coasting laws. Your correspon
dent sew the minister to-night and 
asked him his interpretation of the re
cent order. Hon. Mr. Bo well replied 
that he had simply followed out the re
quest of the British Columbia board of* 
trade as embodied in the resolutions 
and minutes of the board transmitted to 
the department, in which it was asked 
that the coasting regulations be firmly 
and impartially administered, and that 
no facilities be afforded foreign shipping 
which are not in accordance therewith, 
having in view that no such facilities 
are extended to Canadian coasters 
under foreign regulations ; and to 
emphasize this the minister’s at
tention was called to a circular 
issued by Secretary Manning in 1885, 
which had the effect of preventing any 
Canadian vessel enjoying the privileges 
permitted to American vessels in the 
trade with the Dominion. The minis
ter further says that similar requests 
have often been made by those mtei • 
ested in the British Columbia coasting 
trade; but though the Department had 
enforced the law on the Great Lakes of 
Ontario they had refrained from taking 
action on the Pacific coast, under the 
impression that the Canadian fleet there 
was not sufficient to do the work. On 
receipt of the request from the lx>ard of 
trade the Department had* considered- 
the time opport une to take motion. He 
further stated that he had written to 
the president of the board of trade 
pointing out that thq order as issued 
aid not exceed their request.

lowed by the customs officials the privilege 
of taking salmon from the canneries on the 
Skeena river. As you, no doubt, are 
aware there is not even the semblance of a 
village at Skeena, and the nearest port of 
entrais at Fort Simpson, distance about

Should this be legal, there is virtually no 
protection whatever for Canadian vessels 
or any trade in the counter. For if ves

sels are allowed to proceed to canneries on 
the Skeena river and canneries on the 
Fraser river, they certainly must be al
lowed to go to any other canneries along 
the coast, or even to call at any settlement 
along the coast, or at any settlementon any 
one of the rivers, and there cannot be any 
distinction of difference with the class of 
freight she would probably call for.

CANADIAN BOND® FREIGHTFrom Thk Daily Colonist Nov. 24.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Real Estate.
The old Bank of B.C. building on the 

corner of Government and Bastion streets 
was purchased yesterday by Mr. T. C. 
Nuttall personally and not by English 
capitalists as reported in last evening's 
Times. The price paid was $25,000.

Still Belore the Council.
A private telegram received from Ot

tawa last evening contains the informa
tion that nothing has yet been done in 
regard to the acceptance ef any tender 
for the construction of “C” battery bar
racks. The matter is still before the 
council.

amounting to about 2,400 tons, besides 
express and mails consisting of 12 bags. 
Her cargo is made up principally of 
silk, tea and general merchandise.

Colonist From Thk Daily Colonist, Nov. 23.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

he produced a $20 gold piece and going 
to the nearest saloon had it changea, 
when he made good the damage.

Prof. Kauffman accompanied by Prof. 
Sharpe. Refreshments which had been 
donated by the ladies, were served dur
ing the evening and the company went 
away well satisfied after having danced 
untU an early ^hour this morning. Mr. 
J. Jones acted as floor manager, and is 
to be complimented on the way in 
which he carried out tbe duties of that 
difficult position.

frid

the aFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 1889, The Customs Collector States that 
the Order will be Enforced

Good for Port Townsend.
A special election was held in Port 

Townsend yesterday upon four proposi
tions to levy a special tax—2 mills for 
electric light, 2 mills for water. 2 mills 
for public buildings and 4 mills for 
roads—all of which were carried.

PERSONAL. An Indian Chier» Death.
Chief John, of the Fort Rupert tribe, 

while caulking his canoe at Westmin
ster yesterday, preparatory to leaving 
for the north to attend a great potlach 
at his village during the Christmas holi
days, fell dead, the cause of death being 
heart disease. He will be buried by the 
Fort Rupert Indians living in West
minster.

From Thk Daily Colonist, Nov. 22.
H. E. Levy, of Seattle, came over 

last evening.
H. E. Croasdail returned from the 

Sound last evening.
R. Croft, of the Bank of British Col

umbia, returned from a visit to the Old 
Country last evening, 
g A. J. Blackwood. C. E., of Vancou
ver, Wash., is the guest of his brother 
Mr. E. E. Blackwood, of this city.

J. D. McDonald, advance of the 
Peck’s Bad Boy Company, was in the 
city yesteruay and went over the Sound 
this morning.

R. H. Schwab,
Bro. printers, of Portland, and family 
are staying in town for a few days. Mr. 
Schwab is a member of the Portland 
vity council.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Compelling the Lightering of Canadian 

Goods In Bond, from an American 
Terminus, in Canadian Steamers 
Only.

High School Entrance Examination.
The semi-annual examination of appli

cants for entrance to a high school will 
be held in the high school building, Vic
toria, on Tuesday, Nov. 26th, at 9:30 

Candidates are notified to be

The New Steamship Line.
The steamship Signal, the first of the 

Barnard line of steamships to the Sound, 
left San Francisco yesterday for 
Seattle. She will be followed eight days 
later by the Wilmington, which in 
will be followed by the Haytien Repi 
lie after the lapse of another eight days.

SCARE IN THE STRAITS.
Although the matter bad been kept 

quiet by those first made acquainted 
with the fact, it became known yester
day morning that the collector of cus
toms had notified the agents in this city 
of the O. R. & N. Co. and Northern Pa
cific, that the order-in-council relating 
to the carrying of Canadian bonded 
freight to this port would at once be put 
in force. This order is as follows :

Ottawa, Oct. 15th, 1889.
Sir,—I am instructed by the Hon. the 

Minister of Customs to forward for your 
guidance the following instructions in 
addition to the general coasting regula
tions, and to request your close attention 
thereto in dealing with vessels, the owners 
or masters of which may wish to purauè 
any of the irregular courses indicated 
therein : * t . .

1. When goods are transported in bond 
over United States Railways in transit from 
a Canadian port, and destined to another 
Canadian port in the Province of British 
Columbia, but intended to be transhipped 
at the United States port on the coast of 
the Pacific Ocean, and to be carried thence 
by vessels to their destination, such car
rying may be permitted to be ridne by any 
vessel having a Canadian Register, or be
ing a registered vessel of Great Britain and 
Ireland, or of any foreign country which 
has acquiréd the right to the coasting 
trade of Canada, but by no other.

2. Vess* Is of foreign register of countries 
which have not acquired the right to the 
coasting trade of Canada, shall not be per
mitted to carry goods or passengers from a 
port or outport in British Columbia to any 
other place in the same Province not being 
a port of entry, whether such, goods 
or passengers* have * been taken on 
board at a foreign port or not, and no such 
vessel shall be allowed to remove from her 
first mooring or anchorage within the port 
at which she first arrives to any other 
point within such port except under 
special permit of the Collector of Customs, 
and with an officer on board as required 
by Section 140 of the Customs Act.

Vessels having a Canadian Register, and 
vessels of foreign countries which have ac- do. 
quired the right to the coasting trade The president of the board of trade 
of Canada, and vessels registered in Great yigo received a lengthy communicationfrom the customs mftJrities at Ottawa, 

goods, and proceed to any place in British stating their reasons for issuing the or- 
Columbia not being a port of entry, with- der an(j claiming that such was done in SSëffiïtteiS answer to the ^presentations from this 

for security of the Revenue. port. This document Mr. Ward will
I have the honor to be, sir, place before the council of the board of

(SigIe°d)r0bediej.tJoSN. trade on Monday. In the meantime he
Commissioner. has tel

This order-in-council was issued after Messrs. . .
a letter, dated 27th September, from remonstrated by wire against the en- 
Capt. John Irving to Robert Ward, forcement of the order, as well as em 
president of the board of trade, had dorsed the telegram of Mr. Ward., It 
been forwarded to the minister of eus- expected that the s rong op 
toms endorsed by a resolution of the position against the order wi -
board passed at its quarterly meeting, su^fc ^ ^>ein8. 1!? a yftnc

follows • until it is possible to make arrange
ments for the carriage of goods in (Can
adian bottoms. The order only affects 

rted from eastern Can
in bond over American 

railways. It in nowise affects the car
riage of English or American or other 
foreign imports.

Mr. Coo 
Co., said t
tion from the collector of customs that 
the order was tô be enforced, but that 
goods on the way from Duluth 
ward would be permitted to 
usual. He had wired Mr. Fulton, his 
chief, the particulars and expected him 

last evening to make arrangements

The Steamship Willamette Nearly Rune 
Down an Unknown Schooner 

During the Night.
punctual. As will be seen from the letter and 

resolution in question, the object sought

tome coast in 
waters in 
laws and to the detriment of Canadian 
steamer lines. The conveyance of Cana
dian goods in bond from Tacoma to Vic
toria was not a part of the matter under 
discussion, for neither Capt. Irving, the 
Board of Trade, nor anyone else inter
ested in Victoria’s welfare would think 
for one instant of suggesting that such 
a hindrance should be placed upon its 
trade. However, the customs depart
ment, in alleged compliance with the 
wishes of the Board of Trade and of the 
steamer interests, passed the order 
quoted above.

A copy of this order was sent to the 
collectors of the various ports of the 
province, and the collector at Vancou
ver at once put it in force. It was held 
in abeyance here by Collector Hamley 
lending the result of correspondence 
ictween the board of trade and minister 

of customs. The board protested 
against the enforcement of the order, 
and were backed up in this by the city 

It wus believed that the 
order would not be enforced, at least 
not until arrangements had been made 
for the placing on of Canadian steamers 
to do the trade, and nothing further 
x thought of the matter. In the 

name the customs authorities had

t.Victoria's Eiffel Tower.
Mr. S. Gintzburg, with H. L. Salmon, 

tobacconist, has employed his spare 
time for weeks past in the construction 
of one of the most unique and striking 
novelties which the Christmas season of 
1889 will produce. It is in the 
shape of an exact model of the great 
Eiffel tower, in cigars and cigarettes, the 
whole being formed of over 1,500 pieces, 

"i piece being either a cigar 
J The proportions of t 

tower are exact, as is the model, and 
when completed it will be exactly 1-300 
part of the size of the monument of 
modern engineering that has been the 
wonder not only of Paris but all the 
world.

that of preventing American bot- 
i coasting in British Columbia 

defiance

For Victoria Bound.
The following are passengers on the 

steamer Queen of the Pacific, which left 
San Francisco yesterday for Victoria 
bound : Miss Hill, Miss St. Clair, C. H. 
Pierce, Miss M. Stewart, E. Putnam, 
Miss K. Putnam, C. »S. Johnson, M. 
Rubin, Capt. Erskine, Judge Bugbee.

ub-The steamship Willamette, which ar
rived at Seattle from Portland on Wed
nesday, had a very narrow escape from 
collision with an unknown schooner in 
the Straits on Wednesday morning 
about 1:30 o’clock.

At the time the Willamette was stand
ing up the Straits headed east one-half 
south, and the vessel with which she 
nearly collided was beating, up the 
Straits and was on a tack to the south, 
her course bringing her right across the 
Willamette. It was pitch dark and 
raining hard. First Officer Hanson was 
in charge of the Willamette and on 
deck at the time.

A light which was thought to be at 
the mast-head of some passing steamer 
was the first intimation of the presence 

L The light drew 
discovered that it

of the coasting
Sworn 1*.

County Court Judge Spinks was duly 
in at Kamloops yesterday by Mr. 

Justice Walkem of the Supreme Court. 
The new judge leaves Kamloops to
morrow for Nicola, where he presides at 
the county court to be held there on 
Tuesday.

of R. H. Schwab &“ Suffer Little Children.”
Death has again visited the % home of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wall, and taken 
another of their children. Mary Alice 
Christine, their youngest daughter, 
aged six years and six months, passed 
away yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Wall 
have the heartfelt sympathy of all their 
friends in their affliction.

sworn

Bob While Bound Over.
Bob White, the man who has been in 

the county jail at Seattle for some weeks 
on the charge of shooting the Clancy 
brothers and James McCann in the legs 
at the race track last April has been 
bound over to await the action of the 
grand jury 
default he

or a cigar- 
he tobaccoMARINE.

Another School Concert.
Arrangements are under way for the 

holding of another school concert under 
the management of teachers of the Cen
tral school, 
on the evening of the 20th of December, 
closing day, in The Victoria.

The Queen of the Pacific has taken 
the place of the Umatilla for one trip, 
the latter being docked for repairs.

The Idaho has taken the place of the 
Michigan on the Portland-Victoria route 
and is expected this morning on her re
gular trip.

Tug Pilot arrived last evening from 
Nanaimo, having towed the bark J. D. 
Peters from Cape Flattery to Nanaimo 
to load coal for San Francisco. The 
Pilot leaves this morning for the Cape, 
seeking.

The vessel towed to Nanaimo on Wed
nesday evening was the bark J. D. Pe
ters, and not the Gloaming, as was re
ported. The latter vessel is still in the 
Roads, and will be towed to Hastings 
by the tug Active.

A Temneranee Lesson.
A strong temperance lesson was given 

about 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon by 
two men, both drunk, who fell on the 
E. & R. track near the “cut” and lay like 
two logs on the rail, where they 
rowly escaped being crushed by the 
wheels of the engine. When dragged 
off the track they were quite indignant 
and protested against being moved.

Vancouver's Water Supply.
Since the break in the main of the 

Vancouver Water Worts, the company 
are supplying the consumers with fresh 
water shipped from the other side of 
tbe inlet m scows and then delivered 
around Van couvert in wagon loads. They 
have three wagons steadily employed 
and a large number of men.

Vancouver County Court.
His Honor Jud 

Vancouver to 
the court iu that city since his elevation 
to the bench. The Vancouver docket is 
an enormous one, embracing 50 cases, 

more than $10,000. This 
largest county court ever 

held at Vancouver, which is considered 
an evidence that the new system is 
popular with litigants.

The concert will be givenin the sum of $1,000. In 
was committed to the county Two Daring Young Deserters.

At about 8 o’clock on Friday evening 
the skiff belonging to the wardroom 
officers of the flagship was discovered to 
be gone from the booms, where it was 

de fast. Both watches 
tered on the quarter-deck in order to 
ascertain who were the absentees, when 
it was found that two bluejacket boys 
(messengers) were absent, and it is be
lieved that these boys have decamped 
with the boat. It is a case of ward- 

skiff after gunroom skiff. One of 
the ship’s corporals was immediately 
sent ashore to make enquiries. After 
aji interval of about twelve hours it was 
thought necessary to send the steam 
picket boat in search of the runaways, 
but no trace either of the boat or its 
occupants could be found. Probably 
the daring boys have by this time 
safely crossed the Straits. The night 
was very clear and weather favorable, 
and the boat also carried a sail.

jail.
Still Afloat.

Word was received from Gapt. Har-
Nanalmo’s Wants.

The Nanaimo board of trade intend 
to memorialize the Marine Department 
for the erection of a harbor light for 
Nanaimo harbor to be located on either 
Jack’s Point or on the point on Protec
tion Island. The board will also 
orialize the Postmaster-General in re
gard to the inauguration of a direct 
daily mail service between Nanaimo and 
Vancouver.

of the other vessel, 
near, when it was yesterday stating that the report 

he had been drowned while repair-that
ing the water main across the Narrows 
at Vancouver was without founuation. 
He was still afloat and expected to be in 
Victoria in a few days.

a green one.
Before anything conldbe done toward 

course of the collier, the 
three-masted schoon

er loomed up in the inky darkness just 
ahead, and not 200 feet away. It was 
too late to stop the Willamette and 
ing astern of the

were mus-
changing the 
outlines of a lar

members. \
go-
tbe PERSONAL.Snow Storm off Cape Flattery.

Capt. Aspe, of the schooner Russ, 
which arrived on Thursday <*t Port 
Townsend, reports a heavy snow storm 
off Cape Flattery on Tuesday night. 
The captain says that it was the heavi
est storm he ever witnessed in these 
waters. Fully two feet of snow fell on 
his deck, and all hands were kept busy 
shoveling snow off the deck.

craft was out of 
question. First Officer Hansen saw this 
at a glance and decided to run across 

bow. The wheel was ordered hard 
aport and the speed increased. It was 
a trying moment for the officers and 
watch on the deck of the Willamette. 
When her bow crossed the course of the 
vessel she did not seem fifty feet away.

pidly the big iron vessel forged 
ahead, but it seemed to the men on her 
• ieck, -who were alive to the danger,that 
she moved like a snail.

The fears of the Willamette’s officers 
were short lived, it soon liecoming ap
parent that she would clear the vessel, 
and she would have done so, and es
caped without a scratch, but for her un
usually long stern flagstaff. The jib 
boom of the unknown craft caught it, 
and as the two vessels moved away from 
each other, at right angles, snapped 
it off like a pipe stem.

The Willamette was not stopped, and 
if the schooner with which she came so 
near colliding was in any way injured it 
was not ascertained.

The officers of the Willamette have no 
idea what the schooner’s name is or 
where she hails from.

Norman Macaulay is home again.
.. Chris. Spencer has left on a business 
trip to Europe.

R. H. Benedict left this morning for 
Tacoma.

Richard Hall returned from Port 
Townsend last evening.

E. We Matthews returned from tin- 
mainland last evening.

J. S. Yatp» arrived 
by the Islander last evening.

M. Lenz left this morning on a busi
ness trip to Montreal and New York.

D. Y\ ilsou, inspecte 
up to New Westminster this morning.

A. G. McCaudless and John Parker 
went up to Vancouver by this morning’s

Jolting that Is Not Jolting.
Two young men who have been amus

ing themselves by masquerading in false 
beards and wigs, early on Wednesday 
morning played a practical joke on a 
friend, who keeps rather late hours, by 
assuming the role of highwaymen and 
“holding him up” as he was coming 
home. One of the boys received a blow 
in the face which he will not soon for
get, while there still is a probability of 
their being made to answer in the police 
court for their fun.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN OUR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. cancelled Port Simpson as a port of 

as had been recommended 
it isThe other day Collector Hawley, it 

understood, received a letter from Otta
wa asking him his reasons for not en
forcing the order, and instructing him 
to do so at once. This he prepared to

To the Editor:—As a parent I wish 
to enter my earnest protest against the 
constant and brutalizing use of the rod 
in some of the departments of our pub
lic schools. There may be something to 

rporal punishment in ex
treme cases anâ under severe restric
tions, but this indiscriminate thrashing 
is demoralizing both to teacher ana 
scholar. The effect on children who 
are unaccustomed to physical torture at 
home, and who are of a sensitive and 
nervous temperament is simply to keep 
them in a state of terror which unfits 
them for study, and actually often seri
ously injures their health. I know 
some such children, and if I knew of 
their master striking them I would feel 
strougly inclined to give him a dose of 
his own medicine. But the effect on 
children of p, coarser fibre is more dis
astrous still. It tends simply to harden 
them and to make them as cruel as their 
masters. W ho does not know the boy 
who takes his daily licking 
of course and tries to mak 
suffering by the torture of some boy 
on whom he can safely wreak his ven
geance ? Or who does not know the bo 
in whom every devilish passion is rouse 
by the wrong he considers has been done 
him, and cherishes in consequence an un
dying hatred and contempt for his master? 
The effect on the teacher is as demoral
izing as on the pupil. The teacher who 
has lost all moral influence over his pu
pils has demonstrated his utter unfit
ness for his post, and should be sum
marily dismissed. If he can only keep 
order and carry on hfb work by con-

Bole has gone to 
the first session of

iage
hold

Ra
from VancouverNaval Notes.

flagship’s damaged cylinder liner 
has been hoisted out and transferred to 
the dockyard. It is is understood the 
liner has been purchased by the Albion 
Iron Works Co.

It is reported that H. M. S. Cham
pion will shortly cruise to Seattle and 
the Acorn will go to New Westminster 
for surveying purposes.

be said for co Theaggregating 
will be the

. LITTLE LOCALS. r of schools, went
!

has been with- 
SS. Co’s service

The ss. Port Fai 
drawn from the C. 
and will return to England.

Another consignment of 600 orna
mental trees, donated to the park by 
Mr. Heywood, arrived l^y the Idaho 
yesterday.

The funeral of the late Jno. Woods 
will take place to-day at 2:30 from the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Wood, Fort 
street.

This office was the recipient yester
day of a tine bunch of ripe rasp 
grown in the garden of Mrs. M. 
Esquimalt road.

The funeral of Mary Alice Christine, 
the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Wall, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence. North road.

On Thursday last at the R. E. par- 
Rev. Dr. Reid united in mar-

1.The Late €apt. Nicholls, K. N.
The death from yellow fever of Com

mander Jasper E. T. Nicholls, which oc
curred at sea on the 9th October last on 
board H. M. S. Cormorant, which he 
was bringing home from the Pacific sta
tion to be paid off, is announced in Eng
lish papers. He entered the service in 
1863, and was in command of Her Ma
jesty’s Ship Thalia during the Egyptian 
war of 1882, being present with the Naval 
Brigade at the battle of Tel-el-Keber.

Church Appointment-
Bishop Sillitoe has received a tele

gram from the Rev. E. H. Covey, of St. 
Stephen’s parish, Bournemouth, Eng
land, accepting the appointment of as
sistant curate iu Holy Trinity Church, 
at Westminster. Mr. Covey is a mar
ried man with a family of three child
ren. He will arrive in January and will 
divide with the Rev. H. Irwin the ar
duous duties of Holy Trinity incum
bency.

Lt. Gauvlet of “C” battery leaves in & 
few days for Kingston, being replaced 
by Lt. Burrscall.

Miss Alice Harrison, of this city, has 
been appointed to the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Miss Craig, 
teacher of the Sooke school.

Congressman Morrow and. family 
party, of San Francisco, who have been 
paying Victoria an extended visit, left 
this morning for Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Maegillis arrivée from the East 
last evening, and with her son, Dr. 
Maegillis of this oitp, will leave in a 
few days for California, where they will 
spend the winter.

R. P. Rithet ulJ M. M. English left 
for San Francisco overland on Friday 
morning. Mr. English will return in a 
few days with his wife and children, 
who will winter in Westminster.

Capt. A. W. Jones will leave on 
Tuesday morning for England, where 
he will spend Christmas. He will go 
by way of the C. P. R. and New York 
and return by the Northern after spend
ing a couple of months in the old land.

Robt. Croft, teller of the Bank of B. 
C., arrived from Seattle on Friday night, 
where he has been given an important 
post in the new branch. He states that 
it is an impossibility to secure a house 
in the Sound city, and that excessive 
rents are being charged for cheaply con
structed houses.

:rLarge Coal On I pat.
The several collieries of. Messrs. Duus- 

muir & Sons, known under the name of 
the Wellington collieries, are now aver
aging an output of 1300 tons of this 
famous coal every twenty-four hours.

swer to Ottawa.
. have likewise

egraplied an ana 
Prior and Earle

The principal part of this large output 
finds a ready sale in California, while 
the provincial trade is rapidly extend
ing and is now quite a factor in the 
consumption of the output of the several 
collieries.

berries,
Slmw,Port Moody Looking lip.

The citizens of Port Moody are elated 
over the prospects of a revival of their 
town. Preparations are in progress for 
the erection of two saw mills on the 
south shore of the inlet near the en
trance of Port Moody harbor. Mr. 
Butchard, who owns valuable timber 
limits on the north side of the bay, has 
completed arrangements with a com
pany of capitalists for the erection of a 
lumber manufacturing establishment on 
his place near there.

as a matter 
e up for hisThat Missing Watch.

Gilbert H. Sproat, third engineer of 
the Islander, is of the opinion that the 
thief who stole his watch has gone over 
the Sound. He offers $20 reward for 
its recovery, and has written to the 
chief of police at Seattle to look out for 
his property. The watch was a stem- 
winder, Waltham movement No. 133,- 
429, and on the front was engraved a 
locomotive ; on the back was a locomo
tive crossing a high bridge.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. RESOLUTION.
The board having taken up a commu

nication from the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation Company, limited, dated the 27th 
of September, ult., relative to alleged 
infraction of Canadian coasting laws, is 
of opinion that the subject matter in 
question should be laid before the Hon. 
the Minister of Customs, with a copy of 
the communication referred to, and that 
the Minister be respectfully asked to 
give the same his prompt and careful 
attention in order that the existing 
coasting regulations be firmly and im
partially administered; that no facilities 
be afforded foreign shipping which are 
not in accordance therewith, having in 
view that no such facilities are extended 
to Canadian coasters under foreign regu
lations. „

And this board would further point 
out that freight from Eastern Canadian 
points is constantly brought to this 
port by foreign steamers and distributed 
to different points on the Canadian coast 
by said steamers.

The board would also direct the at
tention of the Hon. the Minister of Cus
toms to Circular No. 116 (see Treasury 
Department, Washington, July 24,1885, 
addressed to collectors and officers of 
Customs of the United States.)

Resolved,—That the Minister of Cus
toms be asked to consider whether it, is 
desirable to retain the port of Port 
Simpson as a port of entry, as that 
point has ceased for Canadian bottoms, 
while it affords foreign shipping facili
ties to seriously interfere with the carry 
ing trade properly belonging to Cana
dian vessels.

free goods impo 
ada and carriedTHK TURF.

HOW SUNOL BEAT THE RECORD. €. P. K. Time Table.
A change in the the time table of the 

C. P. R. train service has t>eeu an
nounced, and will take effect to-day. 
Trains will leave Vancouver as follows:

Senator Stanford’s filly Sunol, by Elec
tioneer, out of Waxana, by General 
Banton, which broke the three-year-old 
trotting record as the Bay District 
track, San Francisco, by covering a 
mile in 2.10$—phenomenal time—sur
prised the trotting world early in Octo
ber by going a mile in 2.13|, which at 
that time beat the beat previous record 
—Axtell, 2.14—for a three-year-old. 
Since then the wonderful Ax tell 
ed the figures to 2.12.

By trotting a mile in 2.10$ Sunol has 
placed herself third in the list of trot
ters, her record being excelled by only 
Maud S. (2.08f) and Jay-Eye-See (2.10).

This mile by Sunol is the best trotted 
this year, the best previous having been 
made by Guy in 2.10$.

HOW THE MILE WAS MADE.

sonage,
riage Mr. M. K. Morrison, of Skeena 
river, and Miss Isabel Eadie Chalmers, 
of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The B. C. Fire Insurance Co. have 
leased offices in Wilson & Dalby’s new 
buildmg on Yates street above Govern
ment. It is very satisfactory to know 
that this local company is meeting with 
a large share of prosperity.

The Fernwood estate property, which 
was withdrawn from the 'market, has 
again been placed on sale at an ad
vanced price, and brisk • demand. J no. 
Teague has purchased four lots and will 
erect a handsome residence in the early 
spring. __________

per, agent of the O. R. & N. 
hat he had received notifica-

Mixed, No. 16, daily, 19 o’clock; mixed, 
No. 12, daily, 10 o’clock, as before; At
lantic express, No. 2, daily, 13 o’clock, 
instead of 12:45 as before. Trains will 
arrive as follows: Pacific express, No. 1, 
14:25, ten minutes later than before;

come in as
He Got Nine Months.

In the speedy trials court yesterday, 
the chief justice presiding, the case of 
Ah Luey, alias Jock Tin, dragged out 
the whole afternoon. Ah Luey, who 
was charged with assault and robbery, 
was defended by Messrs. Charles WÜ- 

and H. D. Helmcken, while Deputy 
Attorney-General Irving, instructed by 
Mr. H. G. Hall, appeared for the Crown. 
After hearing the voluminous evidence 
on both sides, his lordship committed 
the prisoner to nine months’ imprison
ment with hard labor.

Pitt Meadows Reclamation.
An English gentleman, who is said to 

have powerful financial backing, and 
who is interested in the Pitt Meadows 
reclamation scheme, 
dyke a visit this wee 
construction, strength and adaptability 
to the purpose intended. He will re
port to his colleagues his impressions of 
the dyke, ancl if his recom men dations 
are favorable, as it is reported they will 
be, it is probable the Pitt Meadows 
dyking scheme will be actively prose
cuted, commencing early next spring.— 
Columbian.

mixed, No. 11, 9 o’clock; mixed, No. 15 
17:20 o’clock.s tant thrashing he is unworthy to have 

the care of the most degraded urchins 
ever bred in the gutters. Nay, I would 
not trust him with the care of ray horse 
or my dog. We have a society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals, and 
we punish men who have no means of 
getting work out of their horses, but by 
the whip or the spur, and we recognize 
the power of kindness in the training of 
these lower animals ; why then should 
we give to men who can only win fear 
not respect or affection the care of our 
children at the time of all others in their 
history when their future is to be made 
or marred. Some teachers take to the 
rod from a sense of moral inferior
ity which makes them inwardly 
afraid of their pupils. Others seem 
to take to it through sheer laziness. It 
is so much easier to slap than to reason, 
to appeal to the hide rather than the 
heart or the intelligence. But whatever 
may be the teacher’s reason, he is de
graded in his own eyes and in the eyes 
of his pupils by his use of the rod, un
less in such extreme cases as very sel
dom occur in school life. Further, the 
teacher who begins to rule by the rod 
will become more and more unjust in 
the use of it. He may even come to 
have a brutal delight in giving pain and 
feel unhappy if a day passes without 
some boy coming under the lash, and 
who does not know how much lies in the 
power of such a master in the way of 
procuring candidates for a thrashing. 
He knows the stupid boys or the lazy 
who are safe not to know their lessons, 
and therefore he can call them up when
ever his arm is itching for its usual 
exercise or he is in a bad humor. The 
injustice perpetrated in the school in 
punishing, the wrong boy, giving punish
ment for ^rifling, or even imaginary 
offences, would cause universal execra
tion were the boys allowed any appeal.

The teacher is alone fit for that high and 
holy calling who determines to win the 
affections and respect of his pupils so 
that if ever a case should arise of an 
offence pf such a character that it de
served 
school

over
that would meet the emergency.

Captain John Irving, of the C. P. N. 
Co., did not think the ordef relating to 
the conveyance of bonded goods from 
Tacoma to Victoria should be enforced. 
It was a greater restriction than that 
placed by the Americans on Canadian 
shipping. A Canadian steamer is permit
ted to convey bonded American goods 
from Vancouver to one port of entry in 
the United States. For instance, a short 
time ago the steamer Maude freighted 
the material for the Port Towns
end street railway from Vancou
ver to the port of entry, 
privilege was not > reciprocated in 
the recent Order-in-Council. He fully 
believed, however, that if the attention 
of the minister of customs wUs called 
to the fact he would at once grant the 
same privilege to American bottoms. 
This done the present difficulty would 
be overcome. What he sought in mov
ing in the matter brought to the atten
tion of the Board of Trade was the pro
tection of his company from the illegal 
coasting carried on in British Columbia 
waters by American bottoms, for in
stance, the Lakme in coasting on the 
Skeena and the Michigan on the Fraser

CoL E. G. Prior, M.P., was inter- 
Dear Sir,-I desire to call the attention viewed in the matter yesterday after- 

of the Board of trade of British Columbia noon. He said that so far 
to the fact that American vessels are be- see the Government could

Bnuir <MS"WBR£ held blamable for the action taken, 
ign to existing customs regulations for They had simply complied with the 

shipping at such ports: and I refer special- literal request of the B. C. Board of 
ly to the case ot the 93L Michigan on more Trade that the coasting laws should be 

Thereto no doubt that the manner in strictly enforced. While making this 
w ish the Collector of Customs at New request the board had evidently not 
Westminster, in permitting American ves- meant to urge "the enforcement of the 

^Tthï coasting iaws except in the cases of the 
coasting laws of Canada, and as a represen- Lakme and Michigan plymg 
tativeor tbe owners of vessels engaged in to port in this province for the purpose 
^™gmrto^fBrtotohrcXX‘a?ied»ire ?f handling the provincial freight, lïav- 

to state mat by granting such privileges to ing information, which they had no 
foreign bottoms, those legitimately en- reason to believe other than absolutely 
gaged in bona fide Canadian carrying trade reliable, laid before them in explanation 
aresuhjeoted to serions lose and Injur, of the ^nest of the Board of Trade,

I may inform you that the trade of Brit- the Government had granted it, and no 
ish Columbia is very limited at the best, more. When the telegram was received 
roch akeB8kre areorttodto f«m Ottawa on Friday instructing Col-
them by the oollec1 or at New Westminster lector Hamley to put the order in oper- 
the value of Canadian vessels engaged in ation, he (Col. Prior), with Mr. Earle, 
coasting must ®<«es^ily be deprwiat^ bad sent a telegram to the Minister of I could point out two recent instances x. . , ., °a ...... , »where an American has entered and cleared Marine to the effect that the request of 
at New Westminster, and after having the Board of Trade had probably been 
cleared has been permitted to call at the misunderstood, and urging the suspen- ÉSttSrî*^ sion of the order. He hoped that This 
port. would be done. If the order were not

I will call your attention to the fact that suspended the result could only be that 
such facilities are not even allowed to Victoria merchants would be unable toAmerican vessels in their own waters. For ___. . 7 * "’-IL atinstance, an American vessel arriving at receive bonded freight over the Nor- 
Port Townsend is not allowed to clear from them until such tune as a British 
Port Townsend for Vancouver, and to pro- steamer could be placed on the Sound oeed to Seattle, Tacoma or any other port Tr „ j- t>- .on Puget Sound and return from same to £?u^e* JV railway ran direct*to Port 
Vancouver. After entering, she could go Townsend the case would not be so bad, 
to any port and to as many as she pleased but at present the trade would not jus-

adaiiyBteamerfrom
to Vancouver she must return to Port Victoria to up Sound points.
Townsend for her clearance. In the case \fr Thomas Earle M P was also mentioned of the collector at New West- . ,7 I “l8°minster in permitting an American steamer seen by a COLONIST reporter yesterday 
to load at way landings on the Fraser afternoon. He said that there was very 
river, the collector might at least order little that could either be done or said 
SSSSSr °r enUy "-til areply wa. revived from Ottawa 

I trust that yo*i and your board will take to the telegram sent by Mr. Prior and 
this matter up in the interests of the pro- himself on Friday night urging the im-mediate »™on of thejorL. Of
class steamers for the coasting trade of course, when the order had been hint 
British Columbia. received bf the Customs authorities

I atoo ^re u. cdl your attention to they were expected to enforce it at once. 
p eeent™Vme i “to no^ benefit to'the ’nr» No subsequent instructions had been 
vince, though it can at any time be used by expected or received. In all probabili
té -J*?8’11 ve88?1*, to the great injury of ty until some action was taken upon 

i’troïto’thatrepresentotions by the board the «presentations made on Friday 
will be made to the minister of customs at night by himself and Mr. Prior, as well 
your next meeting os will result in doiug asl>y the President of the Board of
s*^»ptsrnsar^'ft Lt
benefit to the commerce of t he country. boat, would be detailed to bring the 

In giving the above your attention I bonded freight from Port Townsend to 
w-uld ask you to compare the facilities Victoria. While he hoped for an im-mediate answer to thTtolegram sent 
ports of entry within a radius of forty the department of Marine, he could 
miles, with the two American territories, hardly expect one, as Saturday

bad day to catch the Minister.
British Columbia. InAlaska there is bnt Mr- Blackwood, the Victoria
one port of entry (Sitka), to which all agent of the Northern Pacific, last even- 
foreign vesseto must proceed. In Wash- in„ received a lengthy telegram fromthe assistant generS flight igent, Mr. 
sub-port, at Roche Harbor, being virtually rulton, asking for full particulars m 
no port at all, and, in fact, was only opened regard to the rflhsons for the issuing of £rme£e oFUrIS£ J°LnaUI°s£F & the order. He also stated that he wo^uld 
Orcas Island direct communication to over on Monday to complete arrange- 
Victoria, without the circuitous route mente for having a British steamer

™°Va£ ■S?n^,
couver Island, and more particularly to bonded freight into Victoria mthe exent 
the injury of the farmers on the mainland of the order not being suspended, 
whonave to send their produce from 
eighty to 100 miles further.

With the above explanation. I trust that 
your honorable body will see the necessity 
of aiding and protecting the legitimate 
carrying trade or the country against un
fair competition by foreign

Dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) John I

P. 8.—Since writing the attached letter, 
leant that the as. Lakme has been al-

paid the Sumas 
k to observe its Heal Estate.

Messrs. Routledge, Swinerton & Co. 
reporrtthe transfer yesterday of the 400 
acre farm at Ten Mile Point from Mr. 
Ira W ilson to Mr. Parker, 
amount of money moving in the trans
action is said to have been in the neigh
borhood of $25,000. Mr. Wilson pur
chased the farm fifteen years ago for 
$3,500. The new owner intends to do
nate a portion of it for a public park, 
and to greatly improve the already beau
tiful appearance of the remainder by 
landscape gardening.

Productive Soli.

The
MARINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.Barks C. D. Peters and W ilna are 
loading coal at Nanaimo. .

Steamer Queen of the Pacific arrived 
from San Francisco last evening.

Schooner Black Diamondarrived from 
the west coast yesterday morning.

Str. Idaho arrived from Portland 
yesterday morning, and left at 2 p. m. for 
Nanaimo.

Steamer Elder is scheduled to leave 
Tacoma at 4 a. m. to-morrow for Al
aska, calling at Victoria in the after-

S tea mer

When the filly was brought out on 
the track there was a big crowd present 
to witness her performance. She was 

panied by a running horse during 
the trial. The start was made with 
the latter about a furlong behind.

Sunol reached the quarter in 0.32, she 
went to the half in 1.05, and it then 
seemed certain that, barring a break, 
she would succeed in lowering the rec
ord. Her time to the third quarter 
was 1.37$.
closely down the stretc 
her driver, applied the whip, but she 
did not make the slightest skip and pas
sed under the wire in 2.10$.

Mr. Wl
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An Awful Sore LimbCrneUy to Animals.
There is a case of cruelty to animals 

at Nanaimo which urgently calls 
for the intervention of the So
ciety for P. C. A. A young bull was 
some time ago shot by a hunting party 
at night in mistake for a deer, ana the 
unfortunate animal’s jaw was broken. 
In this condition it was allowed to live, 
and now the jaw presents a shocking 

. appearance. The animal is unable to 
eat and is slowly but surely dying, yet 
the owner does not end its misery by 
at once putting it to death.

Killed by a Falling Tree.
News has been received of another fa

tality as the result of Sunday’s storm. 
Chae. Menzies, a painter, a young man 
well known in Vancouver, who had re.

Flesh a mas# of 
Inlshed one third 

. Cared
Skin entirely gone, 

disease. Lea dim 
In sise. Condition hopeless 
toy the Cnlieura s emcdles

Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was almost crippled with 

an awful sore leg from my knee down to my 
ankle: the skin was entirely gone, and the 
flesh was one mass of disease. Some 
ph> aicians p onounced it incurable. It had 
diminished about one-third the size of the 
other, and I was in a hopeless condition. 
A'ter trying all triads of remedies and 
spending hundreds of dollars, from which 
I got no relief whatever, I was persuaded 
to try your Cuticura Remedies, and the 
result was dp follows : After three days I 
noticed a decided change for the better, 
and at the end of two months I was com
pletely cured My flesh was purified, and 
the bone (which had been exposed for over 
a year) got sound. The flesh began to grow, 
and to-day. and for nearly two years past, 

is as well as ever it whs, sotind in 
respect, and not a sign of the disease

accoin Bids Defiance to the Police.
For some time past tbe neighborhood 

of Plumper’s Pass has been terrorized 
by a rough named Ike Tod, who recent
ly committed a brutal assault on the 
lighthouse keeper. Officer Miller went 
up to arrest him on Wednesday, but 
Tod heard of his purpose and 
himself scarce after writing a letter of 
defiance to him in which he says that 
he knows the police want him but they 
wont get him till “he’s good and ready. ” 
The probability is that he will discover 
his mistake bef<

This

While there is talk of a corner in 
potatoes it is interesting to note the 
yiëld from an acre and three-quarters of 
land on M. M. English’s ranch, Lulu 

of land no
has madeessed her 

Marvin,
The runnerr. pro 

h and From that quantity 
less than twenty-one tons of tubers were 
sold at the rate of $20 per ton. There 
can be no question that the alluvial soil 
of the Fraser yields a handsomer return 
than those of any other on the coast, 
the best fruit lands of California not 
excepted.

successfully 
beached yesterday morning and her pro
peller tightened and repaired.

Pilot Sabiston, of Nanaimo, went up 
by the afternoon train yesterday, and 
will bring the collier Monserat down on 
her way to San Francisco.

Str. Yosemite

Alert

He isore many days, 
said to be a great, brutal giant over 6 
foot 3 inches in height.

The letter referred to in the resolu
tion from the C. P. N. Co. read as fol
lows:

THE RING.
ANOTHER WIN FOR AUSTRALIA.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.—A fight to 
a finish between Billy McCarthy, cham
pion middleweight of Australia, and 
Denny Kelleher, of Boston, for a purse 
of $1,800, took place at the rooms of the 
California Athletic club to-night. % 

Prior to the fight President Fulda put 
before the club the proposition to match 
John L. Sullivan and Peter Jackson to 
fight in the club rooms for the world’s 
championship. Amid excitement a mo
tion to limit the purse to $10,000 waa 
seconded and carried unanimously.

The event of the evening was then an- 
weighed about 154

completed aiscnarging 
her cargo of salmon into the Dochra ana 
Norcross yesterday, and will leave for 
the Fraser this morning.

Victoria, B. C„ September 27, ’89. 
R. Ward, Esq., President of the Board 6f 

Trade, Victoria% B. C.:

A Splendid New Steamer.
The O. R. & N. Co. has let a contract 

to the Willamette Iron Works to build 
the machinery for a boat to run on 
Puget Sound in connection with the 
Olympian in the place of the lost Alas
kan. The boat is to be a propeller 
about the same length as the Potter, say 
245 feet, and a little wider. She will 
be furnished with triple expansion en
gines and will be first class in every re
spect, with ample passenger accommo
dations, elegantly furnished, lighted by 
electricity. Her capacity will be 300 
passengers and she will run twenty 
miles per hour, and will make the trip 
from Tacoma to Victoria, including 

and Port Towns- 
She is to be com-

Petty Thieving.
The reports of sneak thieving in the 

city are somewhat exaggerated. The ar
ticles stolen from the clothes line on Hum
boldt street were yesterday found in an 
outhouse on the premises. It is be- 
lievejl the culprit was 
that he thus secreted t

cently, with a friend named Robinson, 
taken up a ranch in tbe vicinity of Al- 
dergrove, was killed in hie cabin by a 
tree falling on it. Robinson, who was

my leg

to beseen.
S. G. AHERN, Dubois. Dodge Co., Ga.
Skin Disease 17 Years

as he could 
in no way beSPORTS AND PASTIMES.

FOOTBALL,
The Islanders (association) and Cor- 

rig School clubs met for the first time 
yesterday afternoon. The Islanders’ 
team was composed of a number of the 
most promising, young athlete» of the 
city, the latter of boys attending Cor- 
rig school. The game was hotly con
tested for an hour and a half. In the 
first half Wright scored one goal for the 
school, and during the remainder of the 
game Northcott and Dowlen for the 
Islanders put in two goals on their op
ponents. Throughout the playing was 
excellent, Corrig making hot work 
most of the time around the Islanders’ 
goal. Prof. Foster, as goal keeper, with 
Northcott, Sutherland, Dowlen, Peck, 
and other members of the Islanders’ 
senior team, did good service. A large 
numherof spectators witnessed the game.

“An Isl mder” states that no match 
was ever a: ranged betwen the Victoria 
Association team and the Islanders, but 
a practice game was played yesterday.

THE TURF.
BLOOD WILL TELL.

with him at the time, had a narrow es
cape. Deceased came from Perth, On
tario, where his family reside. He was 
a member of the Baptist Church and of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association.

Washington’s New Senators.
Squire and Allen were on Wednesday 

formally declared United States sena
tors for Washington in joint convention 
of the legislature at Olympia. The ses
sion was held at noon, and when the 
vote had been canvassed and it was as
certained that both had received a 
majority of the votes, declaration of the 
result was duly made by President 
Laughton. The senators-elect and gov
ernor being invited to address the as
sembly, all made short speeches, and 
then, after the usual exchange of cour- 

4 tesies between the House and the Sen
ate, the assembly dissolved.

an Indian, and 
the clothes until 

he could get an opportunity of removing 
them without fear of discovery. Last 
evening an officer visited the residence 
of Mr. Garland, corner of Quadra and 
Chatham streets, in connection with a 
reported robbery there, and was in
formed that the first Mr. Garland knew 
of such a robbery was the item in the 
evening paper, and which was evidently

forei I have been troubled with a skin and 
scalp disease for seventeen years. My head 
at tunes was one running sore, and my 
bodv was covered with them as large as a 
half dollar. I tried a great many remedies 
without effect until I used the Cuticura 
Rkmedies, and am thankful to state that 
after two months of their use I am entirely 
cured.. I feel it my duty to you and the 
public to state the above case.

L. R. McDOWELL, Jomesburg. N. J.
Another Marvellous Cure
The Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent. 

and Cuticura Soap have brought about a 
marvellous cure in the case of a skin disease 
on my little son eight years old. I have 
tried almost all remedies and also the most 

nt doctors, all alike failing,, except 
the wonderful Cut .cura Remedies.ED. N. BROWN, 720N: 16thSt.,Omaha,Neb.

Cuticura Resolvent

The menuounced. 
pounds. Hiram Cook was referee.

, McCarthy took the aggressive when 
time was called, and forced Kelleher 
about the ring with his vicious swings.

In the third round he knocked Kelle
her down with a right-hander as the lat
ter broke ground, which he did fre
quently. Kelleher’s lip was cut in this 
round.

McCarthy continued to rush Kelleher 
about the ring from the third to the six
teenth round, Kelleher responding feeb
ly at times to McCarthy’s lunges.

From the sixth round the fight was 
somewhat livelier, and Kelleher got in 
a number of good blows.

At the beginning of the 21st round 
McCarthy dropped his hands, but as 
Kelleher approached he turned quickly 
on his heel, and with a blow, wholly un
expected, knocked his opponent flat on 
his back and out, with the back of his

from port

ought to
“It.stoppages at Seattle 

end, in seven hours, 
pleted early next summer. The new 
boat and the Olympian will givd the 
public splendid service between Tacoma 
and Victoria and the time made will be 
the fastest ever known on the route.

that tl 
cared oAmusement#.

The next attraction at The Victoria 
will be charming Katie Putnam, fresh 
from her recent triumphal tour of Aus
tralia. She promises us one new play, 
“Guy Howard,” written especially for 
her by Mr. C. T. Dazey, ana said to be 
the strongest play in her extensive re
pertoire. The engagement is for three 
nights, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 
27 and 28, and return date Monday, 

The opening bill will be 
Elf,” a bright comedy that

emine
great al 
vividly

career of 
publican.

physical punishment, the whole 
__, and after a while even the de

linquent himself would acknowledge its 
justice, and if a boy can be found who is 
wholly incorrigible and who cannot be 
reclaimed, by all means expel him, for 
he can do more injury by his moral vile
ness than he would were he infected 
with the small pox. I trust that the 
teachers will not consider me an enemy 
because I tell them the truth, but rather 
that they will put away their instru
ments of torture and rise to the true 
dignity of a pedagogue—a leader not a 
driver of a boy.

The new Blood Purifier and purest and 
best of Humor Remedies, internally, and 
Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, and Cuti
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler. 
externally, are a positive cure for every dis
ease and nuinor or the skin, scalp, and blood, 
with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Pncé, Cuticura, 75c.: 
Soap, 35c ; Resolvent, f i .50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston.

ISTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases, 
64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

yPLES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped 
ftm and oily skin prevented by Cuticura

Accidents in the Mountains.
A Donald correspondent sends Truth 

the following, particulars of a fatal ac
cident to John McKenzie:—“The acci
dent occurred at 7 o’clock Monday 
night at a point about four miles west 
of Beaver station. McKenzie and the 
men who were with him started from 
Bear Creek on a hand-car. Not having 
time to run the car back, they threw it 
over against the bank. In passing the 
men, the engine struck the car, pinning 
McKenzie between it and the bank. 
He was so badly crushed that he lived 
but three-quarters "of an hour. The 
others escaped unhurt. The deceased 
was a brother to William McKenzie the 
well-known railroad contractor. The 
remains were sent to Winnipeg for 
burial. A section man named Hanson 

badly crushed by an engine in the 
Donald yard on Sunday. He was walk
ing along the track, when the tender of 
mi engine backing down to the water 
tank, struck him and knocked him 
down. ~The brakebeam caught and 
skidded him half the length of the 
engine before his cries were heard by 
the engineer. Hanson is crushed in
ternally, and his face is badly cut and 
bruised. He is not expected to recover.”

of 1
1848,
theorcA Successful Close,

It is unusual for a repeated entertain
ment of the church bazaar order to be 
given with the vim and enthusiasm 
which makes the first successful. The 
fancy fair which was held in St. And
rew’s schoolroom last evening was how
ever an exception to the general rule. 
All the booths looked just as pretty as 
on Wednesday night ; so did the ladies 
in [attendance whose efforts to please 
were quite as successful as then. Almost 
all of the fancy work found purchasers, 
while the total receipts were swelled 
from $600, taken in Wednesday, to 
about $700,—a very gratifying stairt in 
the history of church work in the new 
edifice.

Dec. 2d.
“Erma, the 
was favorably received when Miss Put
nam last visited us. Miss Putnam and 
the company arrived last evening on the 
Queen of the Pacific from San -Fran
cisco, and will appear Monday and 
Tuesday evening at Nanaimo.

of ft
in Fi

Robert Bonner paid $35,000 for Dex
ter, $35,000 for Pocahontas, $36,000 for 
Rarus, and $40,000 for Maud S., and he 
is now reported to have paid $50,000 to 
Le land Stanford for the 3-year old 
Sunol, that cut down the record of her 
class to 2:10$, the greatest, considering 
her age, ever made by a trotting horse.- 
The three great horses, Maud S., Jay- 
Eye-See. and Sunol, are bred and related 
to each other. Jay-Eye-See’s grand- 
dam is by Lexington, Sunol’s grand-dam 
is by Lexington, and Maud S.’s grand- 
dam is by Boston, the sire of Lexington. 
Then alLthree horses, too, are by the 
sons of Hambletonian. Harold, the sire 
of Maud S., is a son of Hambletonian; 
Dictator, the sire of Jay-Eye-See. is a 
son of Hsmlfletonian, and Electioneer, 
the Si re of Sunol, is a son of Hamble- 
toninn.

of that 1 
people w 
to be le

of the pi 
4 It the

right hand. Paterfamilias.

HOW MY BACK ACHES.
Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and

minute by the Cuticura Anti- 
Pain Plaster. The first and only insl 
tanoous pain-killing plaster.

PERSONAL. she pleased 
an Amert

r°Port 
». In the case 
at New West- 

:an steamer 
the Fra

A Y. M. C. A. YOUNG MAN. Freight and Trade Notes.
The Idaho arrived from Portland yes

terday morning with freight consisting 
of 80 tons cement, 50 of flour, and 13 of 
crackers and general merchandise. She 
was delayed on the bar by heavy wea
ther for two days and two nights.

Steamer North Pacific last evening 
brought one carload syrup, carload 
wheelbarrows, carload merchandise and 
carload hogs.

The Prindess Louise brought from thje 
mainland yesterday 450 sheep and 60 
head of cattle, besides a number of 
calves, for L. Goodacre.

The ss. Queen of the Pacific last eve
ning brought 100 tons of freight for 
Victoria consignees.

The steamer Islander last evening 
brought 315 pkgs. Japanese oranges ex 
Batavia, 20 large cases opium ex Bata 
via, four carloads sugar and two car
loads merchandise.

K. J. Dowlen has returned from Alas
ka.

H. B. Dewsberrv, of St. Catharines, 
Ont., is at the Driard.

W. G. Elworthy left this morning for 
Winnipeg, via the C.P.R.

A. C. Flummerfelt 
mainland last night.

J. D. McDonald, advance agent of 
Peck’s Bad Boy, is in town.

F. S. Barnard, M. P., was a passen
ger by the Islander last evening.

R. P. Rithet left this morning for 
San Francisco by way of the Sound.

M. M. English leaves for San Fran
cisco this morning by the overland

S. M. Robins, of the Vancouver Coal 
Co., Nanaimo, left this morning for Se
attle.

W. S. Chandler, of Nanaimo, left 
this morning for San Francisco by the 
Sound steamer.

M. G. Blanchard and Beaumont Boggs 
left this morning oil a three months’ vis
it to the eastern provinces.

W. R. Mackenzie, traveling auditor 
of the O. R. & N. Co., is in the city. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s address is Portland.

James A. Laidlaw and W. A. Rus
sell were passengers by the Princess 
Louise yesterday.

Mrs. Huntley and Miss Allen, of Se
attle, who have been paying a short vis
it to Victoria friends, went home this 
morning.

Judge Bugbee, the newly appointed 
representative of American justice in 
the territory of Alaska, is a passenger 
on the Queen of the Pacific bound for 
Victoria.

He Robbed Charles Montgomery, of San 
- Francisco, of $80,000. ter

from a 
be declSan Francisco, Nov. 21.—Charles 

Montgomery, owner of the American 
Exchange hotel, has made a statement 
showing that he has been the victim of 
a confidence operator, who has succeed
ed in swindling him out of about $80,- 
000, and made it necessary for him to 

ke an assignment. Over two years 
ago he met a young man giving the 
name of E. Glencross Grant, who had 
identified himself with the Young Men’s 
Christian Association here. Mont
gomery took an interest in him and 
finally formed a partnership with him 
in the agricultural implement business. 
A company was formed known as the 
Bull & Grant Farm Implement 
Company, with stores here and 
at Los Angeles, titrant was placed in 
charge of tue Los^Angeles store, and 
Mr. Montgomery, who furnished the 
capital, has recently discovered that 
Grant has contracted debts, and has 
also appropriated proceeds from the sale 
of machinery amounting to about 
$80,000.

Grant’s record has been looked up, 
and it has been discovered that his 
name is Glencross and that he commit
ted similar offenses in London-, and fled 
to this country. His whereabouts now 
are unknown.

Montgomery announces that he finds 
it necessary to make an assignment on 
account of Grant’s fraudulent transac
tions. His liabilities are about $220,000 
and assets $318,000;

Prof. Lbisette's•X If théreturned from the

MEMORY for tbe• A daring robbery, accompanied with 
violence, was committed three miles 
from Ladner’s landing on Sunday night 
last. A man named Ned O’Brien was 

a fire, when a 
m behind and 

knocked him in the fire. After striking 
O’Brien, he snatched his watch from his 
pocket: and made for the door, taking a 
double-barrelled shot gen in bis flight. 
He then ran into the bush. Constable 
Kirkland arrested the man on Monday, 
and on Wednesday he was fully com 
mitted.for trial. The fact of the China
man taking the time when O’Brien was 
lighting his fire reminds the people in 
the neighborhood of the Harris murdei 
three years ago, he being struck down 
under exactly similar circumstances.

Friendship, Charity and Benevolence.
The social dance held in Philharmonic 

Hall last evening in aid of the K. of P. 
band, was a grand success, both finan
cially and otherwise. Sharp at 8.30, 
the time named for the commencement 
of the programme, an immense crowd 
of lovers of the merry dance began to fill 
the hall. The decorations which had 
previously been arranged with much 
care by the members of the committee, 
consisted of flags and. K. of P. banners* 
hung around the hall. A large banner 
in the middle, directly opposite the en
trance bore the words, “With knightly 
courtesy we greet you.1’ There were 
also several other mottoes of “Friend
ship, Charity and Benevolence” around 
the building, 
by the K. of P.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
In spite of adulterated imitations which 

miss the theory, and practical results or the 
Original, In spite of the grossest mtorepre- 
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in spite of “ base attempts to rob him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 
popularity of his teaching), Prof. Loisette s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent post free) gives opinions of people in 
all parts of the globe who have actuallj 
studied his System by correspondence.
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards; that any 
book can be learned in a single reading, f 
mind-wandering cured, drc. t or Prospec
tus, Terms and Testimonials address—
Pf»f. A. LOISKTTE, B1 Filth Are., V '• 
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C Battery and civilians succeeded in 
defeating the navy at polo yesterday by 
six games to four.

At Philharmonic Hall last evening a 
first-class variety entertainment was 
given by men of H. M. S. Amphion and 
Champion. The attendance was not as 
good as it should have been.

In welcome Visitors
a BritishFour men, evidently visitors from the 

the other side, entered Joe Levy’s res 
taurant early yesterday morning and 
after partaking of a hearty meal three 
of the men walked out, leaving the 
fourth to settle the account. He offered 
the waiter just half of the amount due 
and was becoming abusive when an offi
cer entered. Seeing the policeman, he at 
once settled the bUl in rail 
out, rejoining hie companions who were 
waiting outside. -The four then visited 

r&l saloons and about 
came to a halt in their wanderings at the 
corner of Government and Johnson 
streets in front of Erskfoe’s boot and 
shoe store. There they stood talking 
for a while and then of them staggered 
or was thrown by his companions 
against the window, smashing one of 
the large panes. Special Officer Camp
bell heard the ecraah of the glass and 
hurried up in time to capture the win
dow breaker, although the others es
caped, having taken to their heels when 
they saw the officer approaching. The 
culprit at first stiffly declined to pay 
for the broken window, but upon beiug 
given his choice of doing so or spending 
tbe balance of the night in the lookup

of
of Its fid 
abort til 
tion of 1From the Orient.

The following account of the trip of 
the Batavia is furnished by the purser : 
Left Hong Kong 24th October ; Foo
chow, 28th October ; Nagaska, 1st No- 
vembe; Kobe, 3rd November; Yoko
hama, 7th November; experienced 
strong northeast monsoon in the China 
Sea. From Yokohama strong westerly 
rales prevailed throughout the passage. 
On 14th November the wind blew with 
hurricane force with heavy following 
sea breaking fore and aft over the decks, 
smashing ventilators, ladders, etc. ; bar
ometer, 28.30. Sighted Cape Beale 21st 
November at 10 p. m. ; arrived off Vic
toria 22nd at 7:15 a. m., and at Vancou
ver at 2 p. m.

The following were her passengers : 
From Hong Kong—Mr. E. Bell, A. Hu
ber, and 9 Chinese; from Yokohai 
Mr. W. I Pierce, Mr. J. B. Traw, Mad
ame T. Arnaus, and one European, 
steerage.

Her freight list is a heavy one,

ended,
the

SUPREME COURT. viction, 
my eud<

and walked
(Before the Chief Justice, Sir M. B. Beg-

On motion of Mr. E. V. Bodwjell, 
, yesterday, before the Chief Justice, a 
rule nisi was granted on the application 
of John Irving to quash the Victoria, 
Saanich and New Westminster Interest 
Bonus Bylaw.

A number of objections to

BBGI'LATKS

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
«TRES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Dews Conditions of the 

j_______________ JF System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured. Mrs. Hoppkron,

In
an hour later Ni

ture of
047.

101,:
the bylaw 

are set out in the rule, and it is made 
returnable in thirty days.

in so
of
to beTHE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS

Interviewed by The Colonist Correspon
dent on the Subject ef the Order, and 

States Why it Waa Issued.
From our own Correspondent. 

OrtfAWA, Nov. 28.—The - minister of

Tear Life fen Danger.
Take time by the forelock ere that rasp

ing, nackv cough of yours carries you where 
so many Consumptives have preceded you; 
lose no time, but procure a bottle of the 
rational remedy for Long and Bronchial 
Diseases, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
OU with Hypophoephitee. It will cure 
you. Sold by afi Druggists, at 60c, and $1.

Severely Attacked.
I WAS severely attacked with diarrhoea 
I and vomiting, the pain was intense and 
1 thought I could not live till morning. 
Six doses of Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 

and 1 have not had t he least
Mrs. Alick Hopkins,

Hamilton, Ont.

Prof. Loisettk’s Memory System is 
creating greater interest than ever in all 
parts of the country, and persons wish
ing to improve their memory should 
send for his prospectus free as advertised 
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Xf?e Colonist people foam year to' year until in the 
estimate of expenditure for the current 
year has reached the immense sum of 
$767,ïisjira7'. ' the ‘taxes' raised will 
not meet fc6fe,;' enormous expenditure, 
and the deficit is estimated at $104,718,- 
361. But the French people in these 
days have become accustomed to de
ficits. ' Their (Government has, for some 
time past, been spending on an average 
of $100,000,000 tnbre than thé revenue. 
This, of course, cannot go on for ever. 
Mr. Hurlbut calculates that the total 
expenses of the French Government 
amount tp somewhere about $850,000,- 
000 annually,,or very nearly twice the 
annual public expenditure of Great 
Britain. W?beo this is known it will 
not appear at all wonderful that the 
French under the Republic are very 
much the most heavily taxed people in 
Europe. Reckoning five francs to the 
dollar, the people of 'England are taxed 

- eleven dollars a head, the Germans 
nine dollars, the Russians a little more 
than seven, while the French have to 
pay » fraction within twenty-one dol
lars a head (104 francs).

Mr. Hurlbut represents the French 
Government as acting rigidly on the 
principle *%o/thé victors belong the 
spoils.” The men in power take good 
care that none bat their own partisans 
are appointed fcb rtffice. The very first 
qualification of the1 applicant for office 
is agreement'with the Government on 
poI(tidsI q^estîôïis, which, of course, im
plies the duty to fight for the Govern
ment through thiok and thin at elections 

This system 
tends to the multiplication of offices and 
to t^e increase of the expense of the 
CiviltiBentice; In 1853 the Civil Ser
vice cost the country some $36,000,000. 
It kept on growing under the Republic 
until in 1888 it had mounted up to $81,- 
000,000.
that whatever else republics are, they 
are not economical.

_____ - -

TO WflBIIT MAY CONCERN :d* i Victoria was of the utmost importance 
tivt yen to the commerce of Victoria, in view of
rtbe liguai: paestià»er, 'fre%tit ànd mail
received Ihr «ri vice conduated by them, j , ,

i The presidents telegram' previously

From The Daily Colonist. Nov. 27. 
LOCAL AND EROV1KC1AL.

to Washington, D.C., for which place 
he started upon his arrival J» Vancou
ver. Brant is a tall spare man, abqnt 
45 years of age, prematurely old. Wqat 
will be hie future remains to be told.— 
News-Advertiser.

Élrlh-ttay Party al Hassleh.

THE FALL ASSIZES.

A Light Calendar With Only One Serious 
Case—Mr. Justice Drake Presiding.

dressed the jury wh'o retired at 5.45. 
They were unable to agree upon a ver
dict by 8 o’clock when they were dis
charged, and the Court adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning.

i i
jFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29th, 1880, Ceaiihg HeHh.

The steamer Walla Walla sailed from 
San Francisco, for Victoria and Puget 
Sound porto yesterday morning with 

' the following passengers for Victoria: 
Fourteen Prominent Journalists and Ball- Miss Leneky, Mrs. Pferdner, O. H. 

way Men Spend a Few Hours Goodwin, Mrs. Joyce and son.
in Victoria. —.

On Saturday afternoon 
Sound

tmHE UNDERSIGNED, IMPORTERS 
A and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the letters

The Fall Court of Assise ope 
a. ul yesterday in the new la'
Bastion Square, Mr. Justice Drake pre
siding.

Hon. Theodore Davie, Attorney-Gen
eral, with Mr. P. Æ. Irving, Deputy 
Attorney-General, appeared for the 
Crown; while the bar was represented 
by Messrs. Edwin Johnson, Q. C., F. G. 
Walker, A. L. Belyea, J. P. Walls, J. 
Stuart Yates, George Jay and Charles 
Wilson.

The following were duly pworn in as 
Grand Jurors: W. C. Ward, foreman; 
John Braden, Louis Erb, John D. 
Downie, John Bryant, A. B. Gray, Geo. 
Hargreaves, W. McNish, R. J. Russell, 
C. E. Renouf, J. D. Pemberton, A. J. 
Smith, John Stuart, John Teague, 
Thomas H. Tye, R. T. Williams, Henry 
Young and J. W. Sluggett.

His Lordship’s address to the Grand 
Jury was very brief, 
men, I am glad to say that on this my 
first appearance upon the bench of a 
Court of Assize, the calendar is a very 
light one. There is no serious offence 
but one charged in this indictment, and 
in consequence your duties will be light. 
The smallness of the calendar is no 
doubt the effect of the operation of the 
Speedy Trials Act, which 
reduced your duties, saved much ex
pense to the country, and ‘ in fact al
ready disposed of the greater part of 
the calendar which would otherwise 
have come before you.

His Lordship .then briefly reviewed 
the cases on the docket, and informed 
the grand jurors that it was their prov
ince as well as. their privilege to report 
on any nuisances or other matters which 
they might wish to direct attention to.

The jury retired at 11:35 a. m., and 
the court adjourned until 1 o’clock.

ned at 11THE ANT]-SLAVERY CONVEN
TION.

officers «»n Pu 
following notification from the' signal ' ■ 
station at San Francisco : “Hoist aldD' 
a m. on Sunday cautionary southeast 
signal. High winds indicated account 
panying storm centre near Cape Flat* 
tery.”

w courts, A FLYING VISIT.
eént to the minister at Ottawa asking 
him to suspend the order was confirmed, 
and the dôühcti adjourned. • “M M”able number of his fnends it the resi-

An Anti-Slavery Convention was 
opened in Brussels on the 18th instant. 
Its object is to suppress the slave trade 
in Africa. It is attended by delegates 
from Great Britain, the United States, 
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Belgium, 
Denmark, Spain, France, Italy,Holland, 
Persia, Portugal, Norway, Sweden,Tur
key and the Congo Free State. The 
moving spirit of the agitation is Car
dinal Lavichrie. We do not see that he 
is present in the body at the Conven
tion, but he was the cause of its being 
convened and the delegates will endea
vor to find means to carry out the hu
mane scheme which the good Cardinal 
has so much at heart.

It is only lately that the world haà 
become aware of the full extent of the 
African slave trade and of the horrible 
barbarities practised by the Arab slave 
hunters. It is proposed to attack the 
evil at its soured Hitherto the atten
tion of those engaged in the suppression 
of the slave trade lias been occupied in 
preventing slaves being conveyed by 
sea to foreign countries. These efforts 
have been only partially successful. The 
design is now to carry the war into 
Africa; to attack the stave traders on 
their routes in the interior and to make

■dence of his brother William, N<arth 
Saanich, to celebrate his birth-,day,an
niversary. The house was tastefully " 
decorated with evergreens for the occa
sion. The table was supplied wit* dé
lectables, and everything done that 
cpuld be to make the guests comfortable 
and happy. There were present: Mr. 
Mrs. and Mias McHmoyl; Mr. and Mist 
Downie; Mr., and the Misses Roberts; 
Mr. Fred and Misses Turgooge: Mr. 
Geo. and, Miss Mitchell; Mr. ana Mrs. 
Qeo. Harrison; Mr. and Mrs. Camp; 
Mr. Geo. Stelly, and Miss C. Baker, as 
Well aie may others. Mr. W. Grieg 
furnished excellent music for the dape- 

g, which was kept up with great spirit 
e greater part of the nighî. Mr. 

crimpson intends returning to Califor
nia in <a few days to take charge of 
of Stanford’s raciug-stoçk.

Obituary.
Alfred Gill, a native , of Cornwall, 

England died at St. Joeéph’s Hospital 
op Monday, aged 53 years. Deceased 
was formerly a resident- of Nanaimo, 
and was a member of.^Ashlar Lodge, A. 
F. & A. M- of that city. The funeral 
will take place under thè auspices of 
the Masonic Order. ■» > d X

?SAANICH BY-LAW lA COURT.

Grounds Upon Which the Buie Nisi to 
Quash R Was Granted.

A party of fourteen, comprising the 
representatives of some of the best 
knoMi American newspapers, who, 
witl. the high officials of the road, have 
bee;, traveling in luxurious style over 
the Union Pacific, arrived in the city 
last evening from Seattle. The travelers 
were under the pilotage of Mr. C. W. 
Johnson, general superintendent of the 

N. Co., who took command of

i» one of their Specific trade marks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade murk Is registered in Ottawa, 
Canada, at the Department of Agriculture, 
‘1 Copyright and Trad? Mark Branch,’’ all 

rsons or finjp using,said trade mark will 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the

• a bin. .:-i- .
For Su Frasdvn. as<&;

The following passengers left by the.
City of Puebla yesterday afternoon for

Foster MraT n ' r Mr Bodwell, hansel for Capt. Johi

arras
January next. , z

1. That one John Grant, who acted 
as mayor of the said corporation at the 
time the said by-law was passed, was a 
person having an interest in the con
tract thereby created with the sa^J cor
poration, and was consequently disquali
fied from actiffg 6* mayor under section 
30 of the Municipal Act, 1889.

2. That the said John Grant, a per
son having an interest in the benefits 
conferredby the said by-law, voted in 
the said council for the passage of the 
s*Wh by-law.

That the
op‘ito face, sittbti it does not appear 
Whether it is intended to operate as a 
.grant of a suïn of money certain to the 
obmpamy therein named, or as a guar
antee fbr the payment of certain obliga
tions for which the company may or 
mayndt thereafter become liable.

4.! bV-laWtioes not com-

on VfedZL^fog conferred
h» teThdï™ J-ty aub-Beetion 1, in that (a, it purports 

ries of revival meetmea, whieh te grant a full supply of water to the 
are reported to have been very success- whereas the raid oub-reotion

He comes well recommended hTTn «Tr»ot ant?onf tire grant of an m- 
Evangelist who has been very successful 8UPP'/ of W“te/L .1a" .exemP'
ia the east. He has only lately come tion from water rent; (b), that in any 
upon this coast, Tacoma being the first •*"“ fjÆ*3', ,s man.ufa^°ry or
city where he has held meeting.. It is to which, under the pro-
ekpected hé will tomato in Victoria "Mono of the raid sub-sect,on, such ex- 
several eweeks, and will preach every en$?IonJ?ay . 
evening but Saturday. Tho 8818, by-law

° J powers conferred by sub-section 2 of the
Fumerais. said section 96, since it purports both to

The funeral of the late Jno. Woods' g“"‘*° eXempt 
took place Sunday afternoon from the- 'n... .rf.il„r 1 ' 1 ,
residence of his sister, Mrs. Wood, J3L?.rr^ h %
Fort Street, and then™ to Christ ers.uouf«rre<! bJ, 8”b==ctioh 3 of the 
Church Cathedral. The' Odd Fèltows, 8^”“ ™ „lt Puff,°“8 
of which deceased was a member at- aul^l^t wlL^toe ^i ™sutf
ttem™^:dt%^r.f“Kp^; f^onJy euthorireo the exemption 
Thos. Shotholt, Jos. Loewen, F. Camp- fr"‘", Th« °'!i!?f XT!" ‘’"'LT' t8' the

me“fie^^rrvLStoe,e’ * ^ sszsïïïïX,abmxtion 4 01 the
p^st^f^r,^ guarantee the »
French Hoepitol, a large number of g^^be WrZedTwhe'^'stoe^W

frdtyt:vnXg' Srsz » ».-d>.
Episcopal Church. * . (]>) It purports to guarantee the in-

He Knew All About It. 6e,,li8t “P°n , lK,nf- ^ “d
, z, , . . . subsection onto:refera to debentures.Capt. J. C*. Cox, who returned^ from : (c j It ,)Ur^rte to guarautee the re-

Seattle yesterday, tells a good store- p. nt f „eh intetost to the persons
lilble’which il meaning,e8S 

the gas. This graèger aforesaid was a (5) T1;e ^ b Uw doea not fall 
gueat m thb same hotel at which the wi'tMn the provision of subsection 6 of 
oaptom registered. He had of ton heard the said seétion.since tl.at subsection

. tittsazre-rep ssx
. of “blowing that death.larked, and so itb impossible to say upon what sum, 

when he was retlrmg he extinguished or that thë intarest upiin any
granted by the said by-law.

61 That the said by-law is 
able upon the following grounds:

(1) It purports to grant a full supply 
of water to the said company, which 
places it m their power to interfere in
juriously with thé rights and privileges 
of the inhabitants of the city with re- 
sppet to water supply.

(2) It provide* lor the levying in each 
year of a'special tax for the payment of 
a sum of money1 which may never be re
quired, sinôe the company may never 
issue the said bonds, or if sqch bonds be 
issued may never make default in the 
payment of the interest thereon.

-
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O. R.*
their movements at Tacoma, and did 
his best to make the remainder of their 
trip over the Sound pleasant and inter
esting.

On leaving the Olympian here the 
party at once took carriages and availed 
themselves of the fast lading daylight 
to see t,he beauties of Victoria, placed 
at considerable disadvantage by the dis
mal character of the weather. Govern
ment House was first visited, then 
Dunsmuir Castle, Beacon Hill Park, the 
Government buildings, and other points 
of interest in the city. The tourists had 
decided upon visiting the navy yard, 
dry dock and warships at Esquimalt, 
but the gathering, darkness prevented 
their plan being carried out, and robbed 
them of what would otherwise have been 
one of the most interesting incidents of 
their long trip.

Returning to the City the visitors, 
dined at the Clarence, and then re- 
embarked on the Olympian . which this 
morning carried them back over the 
Sound. From Tacoma the party will 
go to Omaha over the * Oregon Short 
Line, proceeding eastward from there 
by the U. P. R. -

The personnel of the party was as 
follows : C. W. Johnson, general super
intendent of the O. R. & N. Co., Port
land; E. Dickenson, general man 
Missouri River Division U. P. 
Omaha, Neb.; C. E. Brown, advertising 
agent, U. P. R., Omaha; Capt. James 
E. White, superintendent U. S. Rail
way Mail Service, Chicago; Alexander 
Grant, assistant general superintendent 
U. S. R. M. 5., Washington, D. C.; 
Jno. M. Hubbard, assistant post
master, Chicago; Frank Arkins, “Rocky 
Mountain News,” Denver, Colo, ; R. 
Gauss, “Denver Republican”; Ernest 
Lambert, “New York Tribune”; F. A. 
Duneka, “New York World”; T. R.

JackMB, Helaekea4 iftt—■
Ms It is understood tfoto Mr- rS- R W. 

Aikman, of Westminster, will shortly 
enter the old-established law firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, as junior 
partner. Mr. Drake retiring to take * 
seat on the bench,. the firm name will 
probably be changed to that of Jackson, 
Helmcken A Aikman.

Fer Altérai. a ,
The steamer Barbara Boacowitz will 

sail from Turner, Beeton A Co. ’s wharf 
this evening on her first trip to Alberni 
under the üéW arrangement^ With- the 
Governnlerit1, which pfoVide for a régu
lât bi-monthly mail service. A full 
cargo and several passengers, as well as 
the mails, will be carried to the settle^

the

Said he; Gentle- S
Si

FOB 31-501SMpple* Petalvea.
The Columbian réPWfo. tttot “ Mr. A. 

M. Nelson chartered the steamer 
"Duusmuir to carry 1,000 sacks of pota
toes from Lulu Island to Vancouver, 
from whence they will be re-shipped to 
Gtdiforaia, Oregon and Washington. 
From the looks of things it seems as if 
British Columbia will soon be rid of 
‘murphies,’ and the prediction is already 
ventured that before spring we will be 
importing for bo me use.”

SEÎÏT BY LETTER TO .
MARINE.Taking Time by the Forelock.

Mr. B. Cam Vieil, general agent of 
the Union Pucnid Raüwày, has com
pleted arrange,uents with Meesrft. Tur
ner, Beeton & Co. for the use ot their 
steamer Rainbow, a British bottom, to 
convey Canadian lionded gdods from 
Port Townsend to Victoria, in the event 
of the recent customs order in regard 
thereto not being at once suspended.

1 LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY 1
Steamer Maude went up to Fraser 

River yesterday with grain. *
Steamers Sardonyx and Corona are 

hourly expected from the north.
The Badger arrived yesterday 

Vancouver With coal, 
mer Barbara Boacowitz did not 

sail for Alberni last evening, but will

The Gfbo. W\ Elder arrived from Se
attle yesterday and left in the evening 
for Alaska.

The barque Tbeobold, San Francispo, 
Capt- Collins, 932 tons, has entered at 
Vancouver to load anthracite coal" at 
Port Moody.

’ The as. Danube arrived at Vancouver 
Monday with 8,855 sacks of flour for the 
ss. Batavia. She will take out 196,148 
lbs. of freight.for Victoria, and 170,000 
lbs. for Portland.

The fine Canadian barque Selkirk has 
been towed to Vancouver by the tug, 
Mastic to load lumber at Hastings MilL 
She came from Yokohama, is com
manded by Capt. Crowe, her registered 
tonnage is 1,757 tons, and was built in 
Maitland, N. S., in 1886.

has greatly UCTOBIi, B.C.,
There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post.said by-law is insensible3.

TWO POUND BOX
—OK THE—

Finest Cream Candies
Manufactured on the Pacific Çoast,

morn-
from

Naval Metes.
! The men of the squadron were enjoy

ing general leave yesterday.
During the gale on Sunday the. top

masts of all the ship» of the fleet were 
sent down.

The Snowflake Minstrel Tronpe of the 
flagship are rehearsing an entirely new 
programme, and WÜ1 in the course of a 
week or two announce the particulars of 
their entertainment to be given in The 
Victoria.

Three Found Boxes, $2.26
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00.

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75 
Greater quantities sent by Express, 

augl7-2m w
of C.O.D.their business both dangerous and unpro

fitable.
1

Cruisers are to be placed on 
the Congo and its tributaries to inter
cept the slave traders before they reach 
the sea. It will require liiouoy and great 
self-sacrifice on the park of courageous 
and enterprising men to carry out the 
Cardinal’s plans for the complete sup
pression of the trade in human flesh 
and blood ; but we believe that it will 
be done. Africa is to-day the great 
field for the energies. of the restless 
spirits of the civilized world. Its capa
bilities are only now beginning to be 
known. The interior of Africa is far 
from being the barren, uninhabitable de
sert which it was supposed to be not 
many years ago. The explorations of 
Park, Livingstone, Stanley, Butler, 
Speke, Emin Pasha and many others 
have shown that a great part of it is a 
rich country, watered by magnificent 
lakes, in which great rivers take their 
rise. This country is capable of being 
the abode of civilized men and of yield
ing in abundance many valuable pro
ducts. The missionary has already 
penetrated far into the interior and the 
trader will soon follow him. The Arab 
merchant will, before very long, have 
for a competitor the white trader from 
the west, and when the caravan will be

id between elections.
THE DOCKET.

Reg. v. Cassidy, burglary.
Reg. v. Farrell, larceny.
Reg. v. Clamberg, larceny.
Reg. v. Pierce, embezzlement.
Reg. v. Simms, libel.
Reg. v. Dudley and Beckingham, rape.

iug a MONEYfnl. T
Everyone. Fell Happy.

Everyone who attended the R. E. 
conversazione last evening felt happy. 
The school room in which the social af
fair was held contained a large audience, 
while the programme of songs, piano 
and violin solos, etc., etc., was alike en
joyable and creditable to those taking 
part. Refreshments in abundance were 
served during the evening,, while shadow 
pictures also proved another unique fea
ture of the entertainment.

U*der Two Flax*.
Bandsman Hindman, who deserted 

from “C” Battery early this spring, re
turned to this city yesterday and was 
at once placed under arrest. He wiH 
probably be tried, in * few days by 
court-martial. Hindman on, finding 
himself on American soil enlisted under 
the Stars and Stripes, and was sent to 
San Juan to teach the band. From San 
Juan he was transferred toriFort Van
couver, which place he bid French 
leave to a few days ago to come back to 
Victoria. h 1 1 ” ‘

This shows clearly enough TOAFTEHMO0N 8K8810M.
The grand jury returned at 1 o’clock, 

bringing in true bills in all the cases on 
the docket.

exceeds the

The reader will naturally feel sur
prised that the people of France should 
keep in power a,Government that spends 
their money so rec 
on them stlch heai

REG. V. DUDLEY AND BECKINGHAM.
This was the most serious case on the 

calendar. It was a charge of rape 
alleged to have lieen committed on tne 
person of one Mrs. Prier by the two 
pei-sons named in the indictment, and 
another. Both Dudley and Beckingham 
were indicted by the grand jury, 
although the latter had not yet been ar
rested. Dudley through his counsel, 
Mr. A. L. Belyea, pleaded not guilty, 
and asked for an adjournment of the 
case until Thursday, in order that wit
nesses for the defence might be pro
cured. The adjournment was granted, 
and a bench warrant was issued for the 
arrest of Beckingham.

REG. V. CASSIDY.

LITTLE LOCALS. LOANly and that lays 
rdens. They had 

the opportunity afforded them the othér 
day of getting rid of their present rulers 
and, for that matter, of the Republic 
altogether, but'they returned them to 
poyer with an increased majority. 
They jjfocfod 365 supporters of the 
GoveroflieBt, and only 211 opponents. 
How is this? Mr. Hurlbut tries to

Capt. Alex. McLean has completed 
the purchase of the schooner Ada for 
$4,500.

There are about six inches of snow 
along the line of the C. P. R. in the in
terior.

A St. Joseph’s Society has been 
formed at Vancouver, with Rev. Father 
Fay as president.

The Vancouver Board of Trade has 
passed a resolution favoring Chicago for 
the world’s fair of 1892.

A branch of the Y. M. I. has been 
formed at Port Townsend with a mem
bership of twenty-five.

Mayor Towpsend- of New Westmin
ster announces his intention of being a 
candidate for re-electfop.

A writ of habeas corpus was applied 
for in. the case of Bob White, wno is 
held at Seattle on a chargé of shooting 
the Clancy Bros.

The semi-annual examfoMfon qf the 
three divisions of the high school will
commence on Thursday at 9:3Ô. Ëvèry K? NAW 001101 DTI?

should be in attendance. OlVltlY to j>UW vUMlLHlfi

i.Weddell, “Chicago Inter-Ocean"; C. G. 
Seymour, “Chicago Herald”; Mieajah 
Fible, “Chicago Tribune";' and R. J. 
Clancy, “Omaha Bee.”

All the visitors expressed themselves 
as pleased with what they saw of the 
“ Queen City," and hoped to 
be able to . pay it a more ex
tended visit some time in the 
future. From 5 o’clock in the evening 
until the short November day is at an 
end does not allow a visitor a very 
satisfactory opportunity to get acquaint
ed with beautiful Victoria, its scenic 
charms and its friendly citizens.

Farming Lands. 

BODBCHIEIU HIGGINS.

if-

my!4-w-6mo

show that thé elections were not in- 
many places fairly conducted, that men 
were returned for whom the majority of 
votes was not cast, and that the Gov
ernment used its power over its 
employes and the whole army of con- 
tractors and dependents in a moat un
scrupulous way. He shows that after 
all its efforts to gsk* its nominee returned 
by hook or by crook, the .aggregate Re 
publican majdrity was alarmingly small. 
This is his estimate of the total votes :

... .4,012,353 
...2.340,686 

... .1,087,666

q p a n
UmaR I rolls Uuiek 11

The prisoner was arraigned on a 
charge of breaking and entering the 
Railroad Hotel, Johnson street, with 
felonious intent. Deputy Attorney- 
General Irving appeared for the Crown, 
while the prisoner was not represented 
by counsel. He entered a plea of “Not 
Guilty," and the following jury was im- 
pannelled to consider the evidence in 
the

«tiros“I#-SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Hleli School Eetraaqe Bx*jBM«atl«M.

Forty-nine candidates ass^piblcd.. at 
the High School yesterday to attend the 
semi-annual examination lot admission 
into that department. Besid 
the Central, there were also applicants 
front the Cadhorp, CedarHill ana, Esqui
malt schools. The subjects taken up 

were Canadian and English 
history, mental arithmetic, geography, 
English grammar, dictation, spelling 
and writing. The examination will be 
continued again to-day, commencing at 
9,30, when the following subjects will 
be taken up: Written arithmetic, 
anatomy, physiology and hygiene, 
position and reading.

HERE AM» THEBE.
A proposition, it is stated, has been 

broached in sporting circles of Carson 
City and Virginia City to offer a purse 
of $25,000 for a fight between Sullivan 
and Jackson, the fight to take place on 
a great raft anchored in Lake Tahoe, 
near the California and Nevada line.

ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN VICTORY.
A San Francisco despatch says r 

Billy Smith, of Australia, defeated 
Frank Glover, of Chicago, in nine 
rounds, at the Occidental Athletic Club 
last evening. The men,* who are mid
dleweight», fought for a puree of eight 
hundred dollars. Smith had it all hie 
own way from the sfcai t, and punished 
Glover severely, his body being raw and 
both eyes nearly closed when knocked 
out by a clean right-hander on the jaw.

superseded by the railroad is only a 
question of time. When that time 
comes—and the Brussels Convention will 
probably hasten it—the Arab slave- 
hunter will probably find his occupation 
gone. He must either adopt 
legitimate trade or take himself off. No 
one will regret his departure for, if all 
accounts are true, he is in Central Af
rica an unmitigated curse.

— o/crjji —ils of

nry Rudge (foreman), Joshua Hol
land, W. D. Kinnaird, y^'n. T. Pether- 
ick, Thos. Atkins, Samuel Sea, John 
Bartlett, Joseph Beck, James Pearce, 
J. L. Beckwith, Gustav Leiser and M. 
L. Humber.

Counsel for the Crown outlined the 
circumstances- of the case, and called 
John Begg, proprietor of the Railroad 
Hotel, whose evidence was but a repeti
tion of that given by him uAhe city po
lice court. In hie evjdjence he stated 
that after he "locked up the jiotel at 
midnight none of the boarders could go 
out until 5 o’clock in the morning, un
less they had notified the bartender the 
night before.
Special Officer Campbell, carried a key 
to the book door and could let any of 

home late.

He
PUPH

The Union Steamship.Co. of Vancou
ver have decided to telegraph to Lon
don authorizing the purchase by the 
agents of a fine steamship for the coast
ing trade.

Michael Sullivan, 
dent, died on Monday last, Tfie w fa
nerai takes place at 7:30 o’clock this 
morning from the Catholic Churdh.

J. T. McComber and A; Towers, a 
brace of British Columbia smugglers,, 
have been captured near Port Townaepd 
with 70 pounds of opium"1 in their grip
sacks.

W. P. Roseiter, an old man 70 years 
of age, committed, suicide at Seattle on 
Monday by shooting himself through 
the head with a revolver. Nd cause 
was assigned for the deed.

The Geo. W.. Elder, which sailed last 
night for Alaska, took up $2Q,QQQ fo 
gold .coin from the San Francisco . mfot, 
consigned to the Alaska Milling a 
Mining Co., Douglas island, as coinage 
of the bullion that came down a few 
weeks ago.

sum isthe light with the cover of a soap dish, 
and went peacefully to bed. Of course 
the gas poured into the room during 
the night, and the farmer was almost 
asphyxiated. He is stip in the hospital, 
Where he has time and opportunity to 
observe the workings of gas fixtures.

-*-EOR—Republicans of all shades.
a Conservatives.................

BouUngists.
unreason-

THIS SEASON !Republican majority.............. ........  634,001
an old pioneer reai-The Republican majority in 1885 was 

768,485. From this it is seen that al
though the Republicans are stronger in 
the Legislature than they were in 1886 
they are weaker in thé country.

If from thé Government’s majority of 
634,000 were taken'the votes -of those 
Government employes and others who 
Supported the Republicans on compul
sion, the actual majority for the Govern
ment was very small indeed. In many 
of the districts the membérs were re
turned by majorities varying from ten 
to a hundred, ;so that the change 
ff a comparatively few votes would 
have converted1 the majority returned 
into - a minority. A third ef a million 
Mr. Hurlbut calculates would do this. 
If the reviewers calculations and repre
sentations are correct, the victory 
gained by the Republicans in France 
the other day was not so much of a vic- 
fory after‘all, and the victors have no

TMe Recent Collision It the HI rail* Splendid value inis IT DYING? The damage to the upper works of 
the steamship City of Puebla, by her 
collision with the schooner^ Premier in 
the Straits, will be repaired when the 
steamship arrives at San Francisco. Thè 
cause of the collision is to be thoroughly 
investigated. Pilot Mardèn, who was 
on the Puebla when the accident oc
curred, says : “At the time of the col
lision the wind was blowing yery hard A HURRICANE OF WIND, 
and the schooner was beating across, ——
but pitching here and there. 1 When VletorlA Visited' by a Veritable Cyclone 
the City of Puebla gavé thé signal both WhlcluDoea Considérable Damage.

, Sunday, ^ .889, wiU;
Gar, but joat as the ateamtoipapproach- ^>1*8 re1ml°fo *en*. ae one of the moat 
Ud the schooner the latter gavé a sudden ^ludy and txliRtaroiM daya ’of the year, 
plunge, almost croaauig Be'ateariier'a The wind rose to a perfect gale in the 
path‘ when she was struck. It waa foornmg, preventing the steamer Is- 
known that some damage was done the lander from leaving on her regular trip 
schooner, but as she did not run up a Van couver. bartender

^ hm, arrested
aérions damage, and that the" ^hooner wa- tivc e^Tace,4 emphatiüly denied %o-
would pfooeed on her way to.Port Madi- wedCm^ Wn Hufdn,Tg «M V» door, as it was

tihe aftemoipo,'waa one of wild grandeur, «^uied he J,d by prisoner to call 
From the Worth. So terriSc was the gale that trees °®ce,r£y *8 } 1 T'Y

The steamer Barbara BaMotFitx, Capt were bent to tHe grouid, and their out of the back door I couldn't go out of 
WmiamsTrTiveddThéSWf^m »°ugha snapnéd'like-pine stems. The ^e back door, becausewhy, tie back.
the Sorti for the ««moi at 2 Sçlock «fM ’at considcable
Vesterday aftemoon The entire trip was ^gy t{,e ”l,y. ,^tojrmd away. The k th b the prieoner, witness said
Cay sndSeuJr B*£$3?&TtteWrf ‘dark one. He
M The full f™oêof 7e® gZ2™£ the former were blown down. The cir- was attracted to the bar room on the
the Bo-wits between Tex££ IshJ ^ue^Vator^t

Sdfor"g the SSÏSSrïk Heat Hr
tied np there® until Monday«waning. PpinlBllW bridge hfd a the bar-room after the

eaanwwu* ,m die of the mîSSu€^ of the Rock &y ^ “2S: Zt™
duré. - If Itiahsinks from the-cure it will f" TT.T”" Andrew’s church alio suffered promptly cheeked by the Court,)'die of-the cadrer.” According, then, to ^ttwSK ^ofS^t  ̂window,
*e opinion of this American repubUcan oowi.z wMcomingdown. . «t mmor .lem. hdngaakedtth» ’wtojd^wy
»e Republic o, France !, deemed. Ita - ^

fZZ ™ w^t dcHcv Frank McQ"^“ biing Y. A. fog fofo presnmab^r
longer, let.ts rnlpre pureue what pohey among the latter. ,v,u •; withintenttostealeither from thepro
thty may. It wjll popn be seen whether -------------—----- ‘-------  The Aenwlatton Praroerinrln Victoria- prietor or boarders. He had boarded
<*r «* Mf. HarlBut ha. read the sign. THAT ORDRR IN-COÜNCIG. Mueatfoif fcfoiaeli fo Commenee at the house nine days »nd paid his

; TMr Week. board, and hfe had neVêl‘ seen anything
The Council of thé Board of Trade As& «Vr . . v in the house that was worth two bits.

À meétiùg bf thé Cbûifoü ôf tiie arin the reading-tooin —nothing in the room worth carrying
Board of Trade Wit* held in tbeir roottis^ bé_ véeiî*y to • occupy by a,way. He knew no more about breaking
Bank of British Columbia, ât 1| o’clock 'MPf l^h. Ths otet of the rooms into the house than the mèhiljers of the 
yésterdây^^ morning, to' take action fo ^1. be-fitted.up.as emm .*a.P9»«ble, j^
regard to the Custom’s order with refer- a^*erw^r“8- . The ladles committee wall His Lordship briefly summarized the 

to thé handling of Canadian bond- PP® ooncbrt on Wednesday evidence, directing the attention of the
eti freight in transit to this city over fo< foc“Fe/buds jury to the fact that it Was for them to
American lines by United States bot- ^ say whether or not the prisoner entered
toms. All members of the Council, c^f®e8,vY^ ^i®tArt- the house with unlawml purpose.
•With the exception of M*. BÛT» Rithet "Atnb *•».„Jwrthand, l>ook-koep- was plainly evident that he 
who is It present 1Ü MlM . WHoVcke ophp li dWr.
were to sttenfltoce, and '«WLiHWW"# drawing will; be The jury retired at 2.60 p.m., and
llr. Robert Ward, oceura<4 tfis chair. . .pu iv,.. . , . returned in half-an-hour with a verdict
. A letter from the îtimiter ôf Custom», . f. a<,96Î‘ ..HSfte.f” *»e men from of “Not Guilty.*’ Cassidy was accord- 
was n ad, in which were set lorth the" S*T»foylb htgly disohar^dd with advice not to
reasons which thb dejiarttient'tiid in wte“ * “”™ber breuk into any more houses while look-
can dug the recent order to li* issued, rf tpe Victors mmihers wUI go down, iug for bis hat.
It pointed ont that as the Bdek# ‘of •ty.'WF'raOTK *? «ervtcesat
be firody'and^'impartially^minixtetod” ^he finance committee are stdl'can- In this case the nrisoner stood ac^s- 
that particular MrtiOn of the order vassfog for fund*, meeting with favor- 6(1 ?f the «nhezriememt of certain 
which referred to AfoèH<Sàn steamer, ablelumieii in almoat every «notion. momea w*”* hittvfor hm. employ, 
carrying Canadian bohdgd k&Mffom » « hoped that the canvass will be er, one Sig. Schoen.aud retained to his 

last.yeer.s- - n u.,: ... . American to a OfokdfiAjSiri had eomideteT^thia month. Everything own use, Depety.AWoroey-General
.parliament, among been included goes to ahnw that: the work is being Irving appeared for the Crown, and Mr.

otb* thiMbnwtiLbe aekwineat *«sion The communication httiiii bhen dhly appredated hy the butine» men of the dhaa VViiaon for the defenoe.
to deal wlSj»itJÜi>WjWm^aOftioft. The discussed by the membetiiot the conn cl9> ...... .
gro^qf tijShSQiflPy ft the North- cil, the president presented a draft re- ™ Sunday were
weet i, *h|3p,;.wlfoll|Hlk«l4 those ply for tran.mUuiian to tbe minister of frothi well attended. The four o clock 
wUonretsnfie Wiwaay that polygamy CUitami, which was approved by to jtreice wm addteeted hy Mr. W. 8.

urniy exista, tola ctfmee i« not pro- b,,^. " Hampeen; the evening semoe by Mr.
ded for to the Canadian statutes. The reply aet forth regret that the A. Lee.

minister had gone beyond the complaint ---- *»'*' —— '
of the C.P. N. Co, with regard,to ooaat. Trade ns Frelxht Setre.
fog by thé steamers Michigan and Lek- The freight by the City
me; and alio that the hoard of trade «d. Sait Francisfco yesterday consisted of 14 The following jury was selected in 
not contemplate in »ny way interfering kits Salmfol', Iiufiaii curioe, 100 this ease, which was onê of larceny:Amerwan steamers hringinp.Conte hags Hdelrqm'Victoria rice bulls, 177 Thomas WUson (foreman), E. K Uohn- 
dian bonded goods ae w Ust oSlfrom oro barrels shit saimbn, and 5 hales deer son, E. B, Irving, Ueo. Steits, Wm. 
American railway toLone British port sktos. L '1, Turpell, tioorgeThomas,Henry Howard,

a local British steamwto eeny AtokÎ sf furniture for F. H. Hart, VSnebuver, pre»uted the Crown, while Mr.. J. P, 
can bonded goods fro* OhkWOivte the which eWfo -<WW$tK*^4meHlx*' Une Wall, appeared'for the"'d^Snqe- T , 
C.P.R. at Vaûdôtfvék ’to <#,"!*<.«•. fcm* htpuTOllhn es dhi-nocjois evidence «fus in the main^ t refretition b( 
Puget Sound, viz., Port Tpdneend. The Olympian.liât -evening brought that given at the preliminary exuniiua-

The reply further pointed out that at one carload of bsget see efurire foc tiw tion.

Dress Goods,Death or Alex. Dearberg.
Alexander T. W. Dearbere. eldest son 

ied at hi» 
meaning,

iployed in this 
Times office as

Mr. Wm. Henry Hurlbut, an emin
ent American journalist, who has of 
late directed his attention .chiefly- to 
European affairs, considers that the Re
public of France id on its last legs. He 
has contributed an article to the No-

of Mr. Thos. J. Dearberg, di 
father’s residence yesterday 
aged 18 years, 
man was formerly em 
office, and later in the 
collector. This last potitien he vhts 
forced to.relinqyiah qwiMy*) j,ill:kealfcb.

aunied such a phase \ 
knew the end waejiob far eff. ". J 
oeaeed wee popnlar mpopg big ewpojafea 
and esteemed by his empfoyera, and all 
who knew him will regrét his early 
death. Due notice of funeral will be 
given.

Trimmings,The night watchman, The
PERSONAL.

the boarders in if they came
Alex. Hansen, a sailor, and a boarder 

at the Railroad Hotel, deposed to seéing 
the prisoner breaking in the door; it 
was at about 5 o’clock in the morning. 
He (witness) left tb< house at about 1 
o’clock. He climbed out of one of the 
skylights, ran over the roof and got 
down by the Chinese wash house. The 
doors were locked. When he found the 

riaoner in the house he claimed that 
was looking for his hat.

called Officer Campbell and

R. Hunter, of H. M. Customs, has 
been confined to his home by sickness 
for thé last week.

Rev. A. L. Parker returned from Port 
Angeles last evening.

Rev. Dr. Reid was taken ill on Sun
day evening after officiating at the Re
formed Episcopal Church, and his condi
tion was quite serious yesterday.

Dr. L. Pttgslev, who for a short time 
last summer had an office over Shears & 
Page’s dry goods store, has been forced 
to return to San Francisco on account of 
his health.

Francis Bourchier, of Bourchier &" 
Higgins, left this morning on a business 
trip to Portland.

Miss Minnie Mugridge arrived from 
Toronto a'few days ago, and will make 
her home among the Vioto "

Capt. J. G. Cox returned yesterday 
front a visit to Seattle.

E. H. Fletcher, postoffice inspector, 
and B, Van Volkenburg wereipassengers 
to Vancouver this morning.

Rev. J. G. Anderson and wife re
turned this morning to Winnipeg, after 
a few days’ visit in the city.

Miss Eberts, sister of D, M. Eberts of 
this city, returned to her home in the 
east this morning via the C, P. R.

Cloakings,vember number of the Fortnightly Re
view on French affaira to which he has 
given the very doleful title “A Repub
lic in Extremis.” As Mr. Hurlbut is 
a citizen of a republic, it is reasonable 
to suppose that he would write 
of the experiment which is being 
tried in France as favorably as 
he conscientiously could. But if he had 
been an hereditary Tory of thè most 
bitter sect, he could not write more 
gloomily or more unsympathetically of
republicanism and republicans in . ,. , :^ ,v <, v , T. . v* vdry great-seawn to feel confident thatrranee than he does. It is quite evi- . ,v,.. .. . .H it bOe given, them an unlimited extension

èf powe*y> or indeed, that it has placed 
the Republic on a basis at all more solid 
than ..qn wbicb it stood before
the election. Mr. Hurlbut believes

Sealette,t-tfcephÿali
de-

« j,

Plushes,PERSONAL.

C. A. Lundbjerg is in town.
Aw English €ewyersaz!one. Capt. Lloyd is at the Oriental.

A conversazione and sale of work was Henry Fry, M. P. P., is in town, 
held in the Prince’S 'Ifoll, Piccadilly, B. Van Volkenburg arrived over last 
London, on therl4th inst. for further- oighL
ance of the work in thé diocese of New Gideon Robertson, of Vancouver, is in
Westminster, BiC. Vieifoia were re- *6 city. ^ ,, .
cei ved by the bishop ctfflMntwiaries and H. M. Keller, of Winnipeg, is at tbe

Mcrixon, ofVanwuver. isri» 
commencedat fi o’aM-kridT ailectare the city w :>x$ :
on British Columbia^ with lime-light Captam Glaholm, of Nanaimo came

d F. J Gamble arrived from the main- 

of Christ Church, Vancouver, and’ Rev. lknd yesterday.
$). H: W. Horloek, of Cromwell Rec- 
tiory, who has just returned to England 
from a voitYa .tfrti jroyjww.-, Ajowl

various ladiee. The aàiir wae eminent

E The

Etc., Etc.
ve corroliora-

CALL AND INSPECT
dent that he thinks that France* was 
more prosperous and much better gov
erned under the Bourbons and the Bo- UPSON 8 TEYnapartes than it is under the republi
cans. He evidently believes that the 
French are not republicans by nature 
or training, and that they are not fit to 
work republican institutions a» they
ought to be worked. He says: . , _ _ , ^

•vi e c v i MWeot Aondftidn of the French Repub-lmpossible for Frenchmen of . :, • .. .. - ,
experience and ability to believe in 1871 18 described in tne words of a clever
that the French people, as a people. Frenchman. “,TWa Republic ia,” he
cared one farthing about the Republic jaiib ,*iwtiie,#»utitien ef the nnbk and
as a Republic. It was certain that unfortueateBaneror Frederick HI Hgreat numbers of the Freuch people,, .waperor * reoence ui. u
vividly recalling' the follies and the 
crimes which had marked the brief 
career of each of the two previous re
publican experiments, the experimept 
of 1793 and the experiment of 
1848, profoundly distrusted the 
theoretical devotees of republicanism 
and utterly disbelieved in tfae possibility 
of founding a stable and honest Republic 
in France. It was only probable that a 
Republic, sensibly and economically ad
ministered might secure the acquiescence alright, 
of that large majority of the French 
people who desire, above all things else, 
to be left undisturbed to look after 
their own

hat the new memberrare committed to 
â policy both with regard to legislation 
^nd expenditure which must result in 
the downfall of the Republic. The

Gash Dry Goods, 
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

J. Sehl and M. Lenz went over to 
Vancouver this morning.

Capt. John Irving went over the 
§onnd thip morning. -

Andréa Keating and wife, of Koksi- 
lah, are in the city.

Morris Moss, J. H. Todd and A; Gil
more were passengers by the Islander 
last evening.

C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, waein the 
city yesterday, and left for home this 
foorniog.

W. S. Chandler, of Nanaimo, re
turned from California by last everting*» 
Sound steamer. - • - • • - ^

sepM-lyr-dw
“It was On ï J-o \Ufdi

ly successful, and was both instructive 
and pleasing.CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

No actioif has been taken *by the 
Hierardiy of the Catholic Church on the 
question of secret societies.

A fly-wheel explosion wrecked a fac
tory in Petersburg, W. Va., yesterday, 
the loss amounting to $10,000.

The action of the U. S. Pension Com
missioner has been approved in 1,17$ 
appealed eases, and reversed in sixty- 
four.

Hon. W. G. Brownlee, a well-known 
free trader and lumberman of. Detroit,
Mich., was accidentally killed yester
day.

Alexander McKenzie, a painter of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., murdered Ms 
wife yesterday. Cause, domestic in
felicity» .

No new evidence wa» produced in the 
Cronin trial yesterday..> “Old Man 
Carlson ” was the principal witness ex
amined.

A gas explosion blew up a house in 
Munice, III., yesterday, and Albert 
Ogle fluid his sister, the occupants, 
badly injured. -

Christian Metzzler, an employe in a 
Newark, N. J., factory, was caught in 
the shafting yesterday and literally torn 
to piece». . , . ;; ,

The Chicago & Northwestern Railway 
Co. yesterday declared a semi-annual 
dividend of 3 per cent, on common and 
one-quarter per cent on preferred stock.

At Butte, Montana, yesterday, J. T.
Holdig was shot and killed by his son, Eighteen year» «go Brant was the edi- 
who afterward, suicided. Temporary tore! a newspaper’ in Ruséi». He was
maanity mduced by busmeas troubles not a Nihilist dr anything ^ violent, Sam FnAaorapo Nov 23—The Q«i 
waafoe oauee of thu, double tragedy. hue profeeeedetdya mild’ïàmef LiberL Sak Fbasoisoo, Nov. 23.-The Ooe- 

There was a warm discussion at the alism. Huri views, at ati cmante* si or at?eanier Zealandia arriVed from

Baeaaete srsj/ssrti.-KM
4&sv5Sur“.~ si8»¥à<Euaa fssmvScÂ:
* A. disastrous wreck, caused by a rot- After that he was twrive yeara on parole the balloonist, made an ascension from 
ton bridge, occurred on the IlUnois riimg. from pl»ûB__ to )placMi:Seing shore and dropped from the balloôrt in a Central railroad, near Cedto Fall, last rStor of^nraUdoe, to SreThl parachute.
mghLA?e!08mtier^d lhe was enabled to ram a .pittance by He fell into the ocean about two
wrecked S‘|™]|wer8 practünog this profesrion wttymver op- miles from shore and one mile from the

olfeAd. frut the ftot befog steafoet. He waa seen no more, and it 
clerk who embezzled 312,000 of the discovered, even that solatium waed» waeeupposed he was eaten by sharks,
company s money, returned to the city nied him, and he was not allowed to re- Van Taaeell left San Franoiaso a few

^fre
lfogtiiroflXsiK, tod,tfrTr»d^

Vsiioimatlea eerely Oared. hnn to escape, whmh, after ealoulating When Bahr wse slek. 0
To THK Kmtor: — Pieaee Inform jour theehaneea well, he ondertook and ae- 0

readers that 1 hare a positive remedy for complished successfully. At the sea

two botUes of my remedy rasa to rov ef He was taken on board tod landed at Whan the Susan Mils,

37^,^Toronto, Cm.

, 'Aïhdt
arrive from WestiidhsteS- uetll kite 

otoLad- 
L The

yesterday aftereatia,remdtoing 
tor’s Landipg #ura«r.tfrft 
trip ecross tne gulf yesterday waa un- 
usnally roUgb. akhdhKtf tBe itehmer be
haved splendidly. Tte’ltogenamber of
dto^rdmt'%al‘tri^L^^hto tW 6wi pasetogae

mdes. ^One otd steer ^whichMed Westmmsteryesterday

wh8TS >tJrdfrpro Bay,.toflLb’ be- Viftoria They^re Jests to
™^rh^ar°L^ Buebee ünikrstato8
gangway onto the wharf, clearing all r

Alaska, went north by the Elder lato 
evening. They will relieve Judge J. 
H. Keadey tod Attorney Whit ' M. 
Grant, the present incumbent»; imme
diately on their arrival. Judge Bughea 
i» an appointee from California, and At
torney Johnson from Nebraska.

SHARKS ATE VAN TASSELL.

The Bold Aeronaut Leaped to Death Near 
Honolulu.

CSfTtt& -NOTES.
rs

affaire, and of whom the 
London Times said with perfect truth 
of the plebiscitary voteof May, 8,1870, 
‘ II the result of the plebiscite, no mat
ter how obtained, is to save Franco 
from a revolution, the Government will 
i>e declared by an immense ipa^ority to 
have deserved well of the country.’

If the people of France did not w*nt 
a Republic they have paid very dearly 
for the
politicians to set 
«hows that the republican government 
has greatly increased the people’s bur
dens. The Empire left them a tremend- 

legacy of debt, us well a» the in
demnity to l>e paid to the German 
querers. But under the administratioa 
of M. Tliiers and of the Marshal Duke 
of Magenta the Republic cleared itself 
of its financial embarassments in a very 
short time. But when the admiiuistrarr 
tion of the Republicans from necessity 
ended, and the reins of power fell hfctd 
the hands of the Republicans from 
viction, the 
rny ended.

vd of
Harvey, the tiuelyh Eerderer, 

Meet Ascend the Seaffold.
euce

Parliament Oalleë to Meet for Despatch 
7 " low January 16th, Two 
Week» earlier Than Usual.

of
it were i ail bt>u M W

waff the one

the person of one of thti passengers of 
the 8.8; Batavia^ amving ^in Vancouver

j u«e> .; ïo n..ii*s ealimeh e a
. .tFseoaiOerOwn Geereepoadent.)

Ottawa, Nov. 23:—The government 
decided œ’ejjtiW tüè Uw bo ttoe
its odamYn the rase of tisCvey, the

emm
one which they permitted She 

up. Mr. Hurbult

lest Friday. Tbfl; .
name of Brànt, wéjnôüe other than a 
refugee from1 what 1» known in Europe 
aa .Russian justice. tv oSk*mr

ce was». e

fo w“ KEG. V. PIERCE. ^not res$
A special Canada Gazette will be is-con

fer

It i|, toatid,
GIVEN. THAT 

intend to apply 
of foodB aim

Counsel for defence objected to pro
ceeding with the case until he could 
have an opportunity of selecting bis 
jury froimthe full panel. The objection 
way sustained, ana the case was remand
ed until the return of the jury out in 
the Gaeridy case. Prisoner pleaded 
“Not Guilty.M

p«titïtoSY «Sm'Yjtolre
e* Sue Rtvor. sbont ItmUee ■

i
c lafofl W., thence 40 chains N, tbertoe 20 
c lams W.. thence 40 chains N., thence *> 
chains W., thence 180 chains N., theme 20
: « schstos W_ theses ltd chaîna N„ thence 80

Sj6S2S::S5S8
s., thence 20

of aof prudence and ècono- °t

From tntVré'Wn Correspondent, 
OWAwk, Nov.- 26.—Alex. Ewen, of 

N6# Westminster; T. E. Ladner tod E. 
A. WsdhenU, of Ledner". Ltoding, and 
W. H. BetipSter, Victoria, arrived 
thie Afterneop : toi intsniew Hon. Mr.i 
Tapper - râgeraÉBg lhe esfoion fiehing 
regtüntifowto ^h. efect

•feS'

In 1869, the last year of the Second 
Napolean’s reign, the ordinary expendi
ture of the government was $324,276,- 

-Seven years afterwards it was 
necessary to raise the revenue to $612,- 
101,103. This was a very great increase 
in so short a time; but then the interest 
°t the German 
*° be provided for 
organization of the

BEG. V. FARRELL.of Pùebla for

047.
with

;
‘‘“'cMSSSSSSS:next season.

1, SenrelWclmïï, &. ihonre $
h«te3ass.kiss:5

it

•oal ft Mineral 
y, per Wm. Fkrnik.

■ •to-morrow. 
:g0—ewti signed Har- 

Shis t afternoon.
indemnity had 

and the re- ve
We gave tie» 

Whm she was a OhUd,
c:

army, which: jVa< eti» mm fom.d
regarded a, an abaototc necetoityf ^7, "S^to±SherPr0CUmStl°,‘ 
turned out to be a most expensive busi- - -
nees. But the Republican Government oia.i__ l.n__I__l-
kept on adding to the burdens of she wliHfliiBla|fWirW^rsv«w»ns

AN,Cried for Oatoerla.
I E .

tw,SSA'
Fort!

-

......

i
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eceived further trie
rs. Ward, Prior and 
ice to the enforcement 
rs. Your correspon- 
kinister to-night and 
Brpretation of the re- 

Mr. Bo well replied 
y followed out the re- 
Ih Columbia board of 
lad in the resolutions 
k board transmitted to 
h which it was asked 
| regulations l>é firmly 
administered, and that 
brded foreign shipping 
Accordance therewith, 
pat no such facilities 
k> Canadian coasters 
regulations ; and to 
the minister’s at- 

,lled to
ary Manning in 1885, 
Feet of preventing any 
kijoying the privileges 
lerican vessels in the 
dominion. The minis- 
Ithat similar requests 
■lade by those roter- 
ph Columbia coasting 
t the Department had 
on the Great Lakes of 
: refrained from taking 
avifiv coast, under the 
he Canadian fleet there 
to do the work. * On 

west from the board of 
Iment had considered* 
pe to take action. He 
iat he had written to 
| the board of trade 
[ the order as issued 
heir request.

circular

\
ISON À L.

lay is home again, x/ 
has left on a business

I left this morning for

I returned from Port 
ten iug.
Iws returned from the 
lening.
Irived from Vancouver 
lust evening, 
ms morning on a bnsi- 
Breal and New York. 
Ipector of schools, went 
minstev this morning, 
■less and .John Parker 
liuver by this morning’s

l‘C" battery leaves in a 
mgstou, lieing replaced

rrisou, of this city, has 
I to the vacancy caused 
Ibion of Miss Craig,
loke school.
I Morrow and, family 
lancisco, who have been 
I an extended visit, left 
I Washington, 1). C. 
b arrived from the East 
Ind with her son, Dr. 
is citp, will leave in a 
ifornia, where they will
ti-d M. M. English left 
lei) overland on Friday 
lEnglish will return in a 
[his wife and children, 
I in Westminster.
L Jones will leave on 
Ig for England, where 
Christmas. He will go 
L P. R. and New York 
be Northern after spend- 
|montlre in the old land, 
teller of the Bank of B. 
K Seattle on Friday night, 
keen given an important 
[branch. He states that 
Ibility to secure a house 
Ity, and that excessive 
charged for cheaply oon-

HRLANEOÜ8.

I Sore Limb
gone. Flesh it bum ef 
: <;iininishi-d one third 
i«liilrtn hopeless. Cared 
etirn s ernodlet In two

by Cuticura
I was almost crippled with 
from rt y knee down to my 

ntirely gone, and the 
of disease. Some 

need it incurable. It had 
one-thii-d the size of the 
in a hopeless condition, 
frinds of remedies and 

ms of dollars, from which 
hatever, I was persuaded 
[CURA Remedies, and the 
lows : After three days I 

chant-e for the better, 
two months I was com
f1 esh was purified, and 

had been exposed for over 
.■ The flesh began to grow, 
for nearly two years past, 
1 as ever it whs. sound in 
d not a sign of the disease

N\ Dubois. Dodge Co., Ga.
lease 1 7 Years

ubled with a skin and
en years. My head 

e ni’ ning sore, and my 
l with them as large as a 
ed a groat many remedies 
ntil I used the CüticüRA 
am thankful to state that 
i of their use I am entirely 
my duty to you and the 

e above case.
VELL, Jiimesburg, N. J.
flarvellous CureT

Cuticura
)ap have brought about a 
n the case of a skin disease 
eight years old. 

smedics and also the most 
all alike failing,, except 

ttiCura Remedies.
720 N. 16th St.,Omaha,Neb.
ra Resolvent x
i Purifier and purest and 
.cmedios, internally, and 
real Skin Cure, and CUTi- 
xquisite Skin Beautifler, 
tositiveeure for every dis- 
theskin. scalp, and blood, 
from pimples to scrofula, 
e. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
.vkn $ i..j0. Prepared by 
3 and Chemical Corpo-

>w to Cure Skin Diseases,’' 
idHS. and 100 testimonials. 
leads, red, rough, chapped 
i prevented by Ct>ncURA

Resolvent,

I have

MY BACK ACHES.
che. Kidney Pains, and 
ess. Soreness, Lameness, 
.and Pain relieved in on* 
by the Cuticura 

ie first and only i 
g plaster.

Anti-

oisette’s

ORY
b TRAINING METHOD.
lerated imitai ions which 
hd practical results of the 
[ of the grossest misrepre- 
bus would-be competitors, 
bee attempts to rob” Mm 
fis labors, (all of which 
ndoubted superiority and 
Baching), Prof. Loisette’s 
rgetting is recognized to- 
(ispheres as marking an 
Culture. His Prospectus 
ked opinions of people in 
rlobe who have actually 
fem by correeponaenoe. 
Bystem is used only while 
}r a fterwards ; that any 
tied in a single reading, z 
Cured, die. For Proepec- A 
ptimonials address— •
rE, «37 Fifth Ave-, ». 
B-eod&w-3m

BEtiriATee 
B™ and Blood. 

<t;ke8
Constipation, dillonaneis

all Riood Humors, Dys
pepsia. ifver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditio»* of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
attack of

completely broken down.
t dollars in doctors’ bills
^faction. Before she had
t Burdock Blood Bitters, 
rkable change, amd now? 
id. Mrs, Hopps*ON.

Bowels,

;er a severe
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLON »WT FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29 18894 NOTICES.CANADIAN NEWS.Boston in Nov. 1872, in buildings that 
apparently oonldbe easily reached; but

Wn«' that"fOT^ravera/ hours human I Object of the B. C. CSIUierS
Visit to Ottawa.

and destroyed building after building, I ------------

Sell McLeod Appointed Premier of 
the tremendous volume of dame any Prince Edward Island. ,
more than ordinary dwellings. A thin _______
line of smoke wonld be visible at one
moment, and a few minutes later a pile The Toronto and. Montreal Lacrosse Clubs 
of ashes marked the spot where Arranging to Visit the Pacific 
the building had stood. In citent | Court Next ~
of territory, the burning district of 
Lynn is about the same aa that of bos
ton hi 1872, and the lose relatively about 
the earns. The principal difference in 
the two fires was the burning of a Urge jjeroier has telegraphed to Hon. Mr. 
number of residences in Lynn, while in u ^ging for authority to publish
Boston the lose wee almost entirely con- lett£r of April 9th, cSnoera-
fined to the waretauora. Insurance I the «ettlement of the JeauiU
adjusters have thne for figured estates. In conversation to-day, Hon.
Usees to aggregate 82,774,052. Only a My chapleau said the letter was a 
few companies are yet heard from. | -vlte en8| as he didn’t know what

it might contain he would not give per
mission for ite publication.

RAVAGED BY FIRE.occupied the important position of city 
editor on the Columbian for the last two 
years and more. Hie employers and 
the entire staff join with their other 
numerous friends in wishing Mr. Glover 
and his young and amiable Dride all the 
happiness that wedded bliss can afford 
to the end ot the chapter.

From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 28.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. NOTICE.

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GÎVRN. THAT 
XV sixty days afterdate 1 intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situated 
in Bast Kootenay* District : Commencing at 
a post on the northwest end of St. Mary’s 
Lake, thence running in a westerly direc
tion about 17 miles, thence south about 3 
miles, thence in an easterly direction about 
17 miles, thence north 3 miles, fbore or 1< 
to the point of commencement.

Sg’d JAMES BAKER.
Fort Steele, Aug. 10th, 1888. sepl8-2m-w

should be quietly made ae to the prac- if* displeasure, it aided ns and others in 
tice of the teacher complained of. If it our eflbrte to prevent harm being done 
is found that he*hra been in the habit to the oitinena of Victoria it wonld be in
of punishing too severely and of using the line of its duty. But it chooeee, in I To-day-the 28th of November-ia 
corporal punishment for trivial offences, order to gratify ita potty spite, to * *•*“«« 4?SZ^eranear Nniato. 
he should be admonished, and if on disloyal to Victoria anVTto take a per-1 ^ ^ Yukon river, Alaska. A requiem

farther trial it is found that he cannot verse pleasure in doing what it can to maM ^ solemnized in the cathedral e„M»l Mixed,
control hie temper, he should be given counteract the endeavors of those who | here at 8 o'clock this morning. port Moodv has not things slightly
to understand that he has mistaken his are trying to put matters in their right *ffT- *- Served. mixed again. A resident justice of the

sEHEEEwith sa little publicity ae possible, for tic. being done to this city. mitffiffi put it in hte pocket for safe keeping.

iLus^L^eriourüZn'ta^ve THE NEW WESTMINSTER  ̂ pmmil “^2 "trat dLlrcra

that if the teacher touches his sacred ELECTION. yet the police have been unable to serve noting' uponwhich the trial Lynn ever experienced, started et noon
person, no matter what his offence T . the summons could proceed, and there was a dead- to day in the boiler-room of a four-story
maybe, he is horribly ill-urad. It te The rtwSfonjxtrthtitathta.^rt | Xae. lock, Thdatast developmenta ojhe WQO<len buUdi M Altmount street,
surprising how quickly he will araume =lored m New We.tmmstar .how, that w tot,, the wife of Mr. ~ Before the firemen arrived the whole

dK2,1=*^3:;T. ggggss .Jg .~,a.-a. ». a. ™

into trouble. . t«d lmrd ly .corporal •«*>**«M of Steverton, sod . her baby- '"gSTÏTaT”^. which nett’s large four-story wooden factory;
We cannot close this article with- P0*”” *“ the y, «hip has been presented with a town d ^ th ^ prior to the de- the Consolidated Adjustable Shoe Com-

ont saying a word or two about candidate wra returned by a sweeping 1 taTin honor of her claim to public re- »PP“red “HoD. Mr. Aeon’. addrera Florimond * Mower’s time manu-
taP^lh0diTpTl witW 3tythe^ve™^nt™cZd^.onee| 'OD' £ TbjeTfftt? k£ fahfoty offinegrad. ijtoU.tt»Vq/

the infliction of corporal punishment. Three years have passedland the port- -Urt briw'th^l^to^'ta.00 OfTu^he m^ufacto^. At 12:20 the fire
We believe that toerahool manager, t™ of partira in New W-tanofaR» Sonld nbt do .hSt a wholraale man- spread rapiily. The flames oreraedCen-
who expel s boy without having3 completely revmrad. In Novmnbra, ^^Tw™: ^ToTso^t- ner but “by buying J.meaMclntash trfa ^fonT wo^ra b^di"g  ̂
an Je ml. to reform him, do «». *>» *1 “he” England He wu. »orm»uyye*rs wrth Vrometoffig TZt »rt he Entrai fc^wMchU^ ted th!

rxKSt vxœrzszxx SHSaSS5* «a
SÆSJ5 ÈHSEE-E

himself that others have of him. He P°“ th*lr weakneea , Mraek it Mich. McIntosh, and through him the elector- the flames communnarted to * Ur8e
r^.1. tw he is not fit to associate with for nomination professed to be m favor „„ A„.w ,** but that iouma! fails to disclose, wooden building,at Piokes comer, oc-

to feel that he wUl be flogged and the Dominion. Tim change was brought I fu)i Df high expectations.-World. ^X/and now declares that the Pre- At.1p.m. the fire, croerad the Boston
flogged severely as often as he commits »bont “ 4 porfootly legitimate way. The Meb# Meet Se. mier was actuated by every motive but and Maine tracks, and ti,e
certain offences. That boy may live to The Government ^ ^ For the last few weeks the police £ Xto Time» dZuoTcha^ kîiCby foiling ttobera AtX hour
bless the dfocipline, severe as it was, over ike oonrtitudhcy of NewWestmm- been kept busy In expelling dis- K^SSrîZ the Ire was ra|ng worse than ever, and

-9--?-. — ■ ps-jtrtar;~ kx.», m sa- -fzz-sinîSi.’Kû
can be done to keep him in the proper from th. Government. The electors j££e ^ sen!; £Tk to , Uncle Sam,’, P^' ------ .------ de^rtn.ent was telephoned to for
oath is done is weakness that, in our had watched the Government closely, dominions by this mornings steamer; Naval two fiw boats and more engines.
pa. . ’ . , , p. They saw that the only object of its 1 while two others have been summoned ^ British war ship Royal another account
opinion, amounts to wickedness. Give mey saw vu , j . toappeftr in th© police court to-day “ wnrb ,in0n which has beimn another account.
the “bad boy” a chance—every chance, members was to adminia r e a upon charges of vagrancy. t pj^mouth dock yard, will, it is Lynn, Mass., Nov. 26. - The n^t
,p. __„ . s thora A,._ of the province lft the way most condn- r ------ »----- -j uT warshin ii the disastrous fire ever known here has been
There may ’ • cive to the welfare of its inhabitants. The Order-ln-C#ancll. The ve88Ji u to be completed raging sinee 11 o’ckx* this morning, de-
making of a good man m him. observed that it had the courage There is nothing new concerning the f ^ with all guuB and stores on stroying many valuable buildings. The

In speakmg of punishments we wish ®y .... . . .. | now celebrated “order.” Five or six xv V_ ,qoq The Roval Sovereign loss will exceed a million dollars,it to be clearly understood that we and the ability to oarry cmt w > P LrloadB of freight are waiting in Ta: is 0ne’0fythe four armored7 battle ships men are blowing np buildings 
regard it as wanton and senseless cruelty posed to do, and they also observed that 1^ for transhipmenttothis pomt, as of 14>0oo tons burden which are to be of ch^kmg theprogreM of the
to punish a ohild with ,h. etrapor U, ÆffiÆÇTti irffc

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. Zn^h W Seeing thektii. Guverement wra ^th grgj^A ^d^tad Jriul J"? |™.^ging «.d^nj in th,

_ . . . ,___ _r -«H idlpnMs i* capable and honest the electors of New Northern Pacific are determined to keep HiY.;n,.t!lond aaick firing guns. direction of the water front, sweeping
The question of corpora puma ^ Westminster, with singular^ unanimity, freight"moving, and secure their share The Royal Sovereign will be 380 feet everything before it. There are severs

in schools is again up for dizcuraron. not fit for his business. concluded to rive it their euoDort. The I of the through trade aa usual: in length,^ feet in^am, and 271 feet fep?rML of me”

^rHEEEE -===» 'sfc-ffiBftwia -SsISSSand the conaequencee it produces. The Ttoea ie deUghted at the pros- government and ita immediate prede- the other day and secured a ameU qoan- PAt the water line she will be ™nî« thîhîve bJn bïraJd
not safe to place implicit confidence in Victoria haiiia ....... i. .u„—. tlle —i„e which the tity of the aalmon spawn. To props- nrotected by an armor belt eight and filled with people who have been burned
what children say about the puniahAenta P®° , ,®_____' , _ — , r . ,. . gate these he has rigged up on the deck one-half feet broad, extending over two- out of house and home and
inflicted on them in school When they tampered by the enforcement of the people of British Colombia set “P°” & the Yoeemite a miniature hatchery, third, of her length, and havUig a maxi- everythtog. Steamera are .till amvife
* j ... . ... m Order-in-Council relative to the carry- honest government. A large pail supplies fresh water to a mum thickness of 18 inches. The from places between Lynn and Boston,
find a sympathising Ustener many oi rf Guadjui from American And the change which has taken small tin below, m which the spawn is on the barbettes will be 17 inches rax burned district. .
them will tell very pitiable tales and rioan ateamera. It chuck- blaoe in New Westminster is going on pl««d in order that they may havethe thick, while the protection of the guns The burned district is at present
lead the compassionate and indignant P° . ... ... ? ,, . , th ■ The required running water. The salmon ud their crews in the auxiliary arma- bounded by the following streets : Sile-
listener to believe that they have suffer- Ira over the indignation with which the m all parts of the province. The peo- e^bry0 look healthy and wi l shortly ment as well as the ammunition supply bee, Mulberry, (Txford, Willow, Mon- 
“ . , , .,,, ,, —■ . news that the Order wae to be earned pie have not been blind to the efforts make their appearance m the outer bas been devised to meet the develop- roe Washington. Spring and Mount

ed cruel torture, wnen tne ma is mto effect wal heard in Victoria. It which th# Government have been mak-1 world. . ment in high explosives and quick-firing Vernon. This includes every building
enquired into, the punishment in mne ^ „ „ that are being ing to extend to them .U the advsn- a.,.rall.. (tald. gnus. The ah,p’s «>ÿ»ea wm have a on the streets mimed ka far « they «-

out of ten, ha» not been at all too r . . ° ... . . , ___ . - maximum power of 13,000 horses under tend, and on the followmg streets be-for the nature of the offence. ; D»de by the representatives of Victoria tag» which a provincial government is The Australmn ateamerwhichamved fQrced dralCht „nd 9i000 under natural yond’ them : Central avenue, Almonte,
™ .o a vood deal of aiokîv' senti “*tha Don,i“ion Commons, the Board capable of conferring upon them. Gen-J 4t San ^1^000^non draught. The speed with closed stoke- Union, Exchange and Market.
There m a good deal ofj^Iy se^- q{ ^ ^ ^ haye the demen who were prejudiced against Sv^ey hotois estimated at 17 knot, an hour 4.30 m.-fheloes to the IWouA

“ tbe most efficacl0“, of pumahmeuts after it had been raprraented them now as loudly and « emphatically S°ld ■-*!P^tfd.S  ̂ knots an ho'ar. the report has not been verified.
There are some ehtidren whose moral " f 7h:„ them three veara importations ot English troaçure are not _ R M g, Icaru3 arrived at San Fran- 5.30V m.-The fire has reached the

„ ,____ -JM** mnT7 to them that its enforcement would be as they condemned them three years u,iuaual, but it is seldom that16,000,000 _n a,m<lAv morninir nr.terV«<1op will hum itself ont forsense can them injurious to the trade of Victoria, as be- ago. The change that has been going I in gold is received at San Francisco in jj M. S. Champion and Acorn left lack of fresh material.
Reasoning is thrown away on them. ^ perbKtif right. It, in fact, com- on is patent to the most superficial ob- one shipment from Australia. yesterday for a cruise in Puget Sound later.
A hv erthe ’ violator of PleteIy the Customs Depart- server. The indications are that if the The •plnn*Sraniaien- waters. ___._____ ^------------ . Boston, Nov, 26.—A dispatch just

, j . . A ., ment m persisting in doing whtht it Government conteiue in the course they Towers and McComber, the two xrii-wmoi a Vf FTWRv’ I TST received from Lynn says the fire hasrales and regulations, and the  ̂ ^ merehsnt„ of h,„be«,purw#g for the prat three opium smugglers raptured near Port VICTORIA VOTERS LIST. now burned an area ofon. mile square,
disturber of order as being a confession considerable inoonveni- veara-and it U certain that they will- Townsend a few days ago, have been Tle ^ A, j^vtaed Contains Nearly It is extending towards Swamp Scott,
of weakness. Appeals to honor, we are ** *7 y- , , . , . . , M1111i I bound over to await the action of the . qaq Names. but is thought to be under control,vneved to sav verT freouentiv a» in at enoe and loe*" °ur «“temporary «s they will be returned with increraed I Jupr8me ooart. and are held in the auq. . *,000Jtamea After consultation with Kra fifteen of mon

. y’ ..L. aka, easily amused, but it chooses, we most strength at the next general election. of #300 bonde. Both young men belong The committee of citizens having in the beet posted boot and time men of mg
one ear and out at the othtr The young .jugular subject for it. jee„ Md Why ,hoald they not? The, have all to an organized band of smugglers. work of canvassing the Sty the city the lora » ertimated at s,x to
rebel may at the moment be fibhest and ^ It would be thought that their old friends, and thé Opposition, ra Towers is well connected m NewlV est- for the purpose of placing en the pro- seven millions,
sincere when he promises to be a better , , . e„”f_„pni., . w - , ««« it to he their mm,ter' and bM £atbfr 18 now 4t Port vincial voters list the names of all loss will rxobbd $10,600,000.
boy and never to do it again, hut when “ hsd ?«erd *” *h® ^ ?0.7™enAd «nde4TOnn8 to ,Pr%are thora entitled to vote, have completed Ltss_ Mra»., Nov. 26. - It is now
,, y, ,, 71'-,.. h- interests of the city and that it would interest and their duty to give them bail. Another man named Olsen th ir work. Their canvass has been thoucht that the loss bv to-day’s firethe hour of tomptationoomes he forget. deUght wbeB it their support. was arrested , and while awaiting ^ thorough, though many citirana ^Uy exceTllto^^. Th"
hi. promises and his good resolutions actiDD hwi been taken injurious to ------------- ------- --------- 8te4.m*r ^‘f^L^S.trfwhen who °°ald vo,e not î*8V' flre r86ed «8b‘ boara lnd w<« only
Knowing that the worst that ran befoll ■ A journal friendly ....... MISTAKEN. officers attention was distracted, when mauy others would not make the re- atop^ wben it reached the water’s
him if he is found out, ia a lecture and thosemtoresta. Ajournai tnen y ------ I he escaped. quisite application, preferring to remain edgJV The fire started in Mower’s
some little extra task or deprivation, he M Victoria would, . ra soon ra it T]kki u iu authority some bal- The James HaraHten Lewis. non-voters “f..‘h0 ^ building. Almonto street. A brisk wind WESTMINSTER’S NEW MEMBER

woguaidW“ira ^"Jfd t :eh« Z^-MetL ore,, Jd have
Zptatlt JieL^ratfonof 5 with rapuUUoanUm. I s^ ^ ^ Broml to

A great deal has been said about the the TUnrareaembles that of an ill con- wk»t they see of the workings of repub- gy^^ioog"1^ the 'keel, 110 of Ystos street. The figures m wards Vernon street entire; Central square en-
d Jag and demonizing influences “ ‘AT. «“titution. acrora the border aU tL a Ifl-^t Lm and ie ^ -s foltows: tire; Beach street 0» both .idee » for
ofCora, punishment. Butdoe.it *£££&£* ^ Mu^

degrade? Did Solomon, when he en- . helping hand to ex- *•» «*f government. They find that trakwc«i and wone^tne^raaunenrat Jams. Bay........... .................................. m throagh«t0 the Union R. R. avenue;
joined upon the parent not to spare the fcinffuiah fch flame8 becanae he pretend- ***** î®0” ^ t^a” th® I She was built at Yokohama in 1884 and Total................ ................................. 3771 all of Exchange street; Broad street
rod, advira those who respect hie conn- believe that one of the lodgers <dtU*“ of tbe ünited St4teé do’ 4nd sailed under the English flag until This list will be materially added to from the engine house to Exchange

, , hnitaliie their children ’ We “f *° b*beTe tb4t one of the lod8er8 (bat they exercise a greater control jeized in Behring eea in 1887 by the before the year closes, and it is expected street; and Spring street entire. A
selto brutalize t e . ,. whom he disliked had perpetrated a J___j tbeir country uStod States government. Shewra that by that time it will contain fully number of dwelling houses on Suffolk,
think not. Our father, an^urgrand, blimder which caurad the dUaster. Such J aUhJ soU uudcr the hammer at Port Towns- 4000 /amra. Taking the usual method Amity Sagamore and Brach streets
fathers were ra manly, u honorable and cynicism wonld not be toler- *“ „ American people, altnongn ^ Mwoh ^ j G Nix<m. of securing the total population by esti- were afoo destroyed. Aid was received
.. —, ^ th. Mn.„ malignant cynicism wouin net ue imer ^ tbemselvra “sovereign,” eier-1 mating five inhabitants to every voter, from Boston, Salem, Marblehead and

^ * ■ I'll! ■III» I I ated by the bystander, even if the, had ^ oy<r At the MIt general Tk, *„ ,wkCT-, wm. this would make Victoria possessed of a other plaera^ but their united efforts
no interest in the property thatwra be- rieetion if a majority is returned oppoeed The will of the fote Mra. Crocker bra population of WW, not mduding had little effect upon ‘he flames 
ing destroyed. The small-scaled, spite- T , n Government I been filefi for nrobate at Sen Francisco. Chintee and Indiana, who are non- Lynn, Nov. 2?.—Prominent manu-æsz-si—
qot rafe to remain sneering and jeering their snooenon were appointed. But I ^vZta^ ^sh^t Sll^- ment made in Victoria durfng the pact the total lura by the fire w01 reach 85,-
in their Wring. the people of the United State, may ^ocx), to her four children, Charlra few year*. -------------- 000,0». The numlrti- of Gliding.

H tbe Times wanted to prevent the .*^7. ^ majority to Con- FTwilliam H. and George Crocker, of PKK80NAL. burned were 296, of which 46 were
Order-in-Council being snzpended in eo , — yr Harrison’s I San Francisco, and Mrs. Alexander of ____ brick blocks, 106 wooden buildings used
for as the conveyance of bonded goods p™id—. New York. Charlra F. Crocker statee Frank McQnfllon left for Albemi yes- for business purposes, and 192 dwellings
t-aran-s—.s— rrrs.*3bawa!aÿ

lv keep their places and direct that his mother was preparing another of laboring people thrown out of work
abject in a more effective way. It U | _________ _ ^ the ^ will, in whidi it wra her evidrat inten- A Maitland Dongali, of Kok.Uah, i* estimated at 8,000. Requisition.
the organ of the Opposition in this city. - , renrsranta “°“ to !wqueeth *° oha?.ty and left for England this morning. were made on all of the towns and «tira
w^r.r JEUra s.». Szî -ssr”
position in Victoria havenothingto ray tMCt M y,e coaatjj. fa the United onther wishes a. setforth in the memo- Mat L Berry of the Katie Putnam aWM'tt*°*; ”qn,i^lr,”8Jt
■«aiost the enforcement of the Order-m- — nutioritv of the renreeentatives randa “ far ra poraible. Co. left for the Sound this morning. *‘tb
ConncU they wUl natnraUy oonCnde over the The ljinra~HvdranIlc Mime. ^
that it. operation wdl not be mjunou, Mr. Morris Moss, who started for He wül™ ”way aW two montes. ^' «pond to tile preranre on them. Mayor
to the citizens *It wUI never oocnr to ^ q^i wj,hM to make ita readers Book Creek, returned on Tuesday nW John Carthew, manager of the North "6whldl i° an mtomew srid: Lynn
them that the desire to see a few m- ^ ^ t bod, of the having met the miners who were work- Paci6c Canning Co., Skeeua, arrived on thidividrals against whom toey fold a spite ^J ^  ̂^fferen/whether ^

discredited and annoyed, ha. more ^ ^ p or atay. This a very w Je informed tiy those who clramed to Mrs.’ andtoie Bnshby and Mis. Hib- Pe7°2Larl^”wn out °f employment
weight with the Times peo- —^mistake. There wuatimewhen the know, that milder weather would foi- ben leave by tbe Queen of the Pacific on and 200 families are homeless. The
pie titan an, consideration re- LnohratorrahoolofpoUticimuraramed ‘"-^The ^mra^rev^d thj^ Saturday for CaHfornia, whero they will
Verity ^eoSTTLlJ thU attitude toward, th. Colonies, but .^tTW’ant Mre. Brown ieft for th.

J7. , . . they never represented the majority of feet square of the bank had been washed mainland this morning. Mr. Brown
ment will find it impossible to believe tfa. j. o{ y,, British Islands, away and gold was plainly wen ™ the will fill concert engagements at Vanoon- 
that the organ of the Opposition wonld *7°p“ .... , , . sluice and on bed-rook, but of wnrae a Ter port Haney, Westminster and
treat an important matter so light!,. 5°“"“ ” , ‘^ y J? clem.-np rannot now be n»de until i^gley; ^ then return to sing at
This is not how the Ounotition news. Bntuh statesiran of all partira lie I apring. It is oertato to prove aaturfac- Naiiifoo, and sfterwards Seattle. His 

, , object of many of them is not to permit I tory to the company. Mr. Moss oon- my, tour will last about two weeks,
paper, m the other province, notice ^ ^ - but to bind them 6™. the bonding of the Wÿe West FreA R. Qlov.r, city editor of the
even imaginary grievances. They cry , . r.nnt_ on,, mine in Okansgon to Portland paryes Westminster Columbian, and bride, ar-ont before the province is hurt, and filing b^een Great Britafo^nd her ^befog0” fwt^n ^17“ ^^"Ahe'D^rd^3' night’

when there is nomtention of hurting it. Cotomw wra rarer more cordial than it ^h and frw millingore. “wXS^fee o^M^Wl, brother
So when the Oppotitiou journal here is at the prerant montant. ------ w— of Leonard G. Little of Rora, MoLeren
makes merry over what ti»e Conserva- advickto Mothxbs.-Are you disturb^ | . . '7,7”',, ’ A Co., lumbermen, is at the Dri&rd,
tivee declare to be an injury to the city at night and broken s< rear rest fay a tick At Holy Tnmity Church, New West- having arrived yesterday. Mr. Little 
and the province, it will not he hard to  ̂ïïrSnTCïï was ra much impreraed with hi. brother’s
convince the authorities that there are Mfos Ada Ellard was solemnized by fhrth^hS’^S to w Rfofhwradff"

table. It wUl rUtteve thapoor little eullhrer Bishop Sillitoe, assisted by ReV. Mr.
Immediately. ^Depend upon It, mothers; I Cronoher. The church was well filled . _____ ____ _SSv^SSS^StatostoïgM by  ̂°<>« ^de aud groom and d.Z^r^*7^ neglected
and Bowels, oraeeWIna Colic, rattens the the aflfolr passed off very quietly. Mr. M ooratipation. such ra tick hraiache.
Gums, reduce. Inflammation, and give. Ju. EllarSgav. away the Vide. Mira tad bWTSulhumora heartburn, distil

Nf Ue Camje, of Vraioonrar, and Mira ^^«^B.eod Bitter, is 
teethtagle pleraant to the tutoand is the BUard, sister of the -brade, acted as jT^rantoed to cure constipation and all

iïiïfâhfêriïz I ^zr^. i^bSd. wra™^ Esr oara-i by imBn“ty «*the
Stafta 5SriS'*^Jt^®fre U * «tind gray dress with bonnet to 

cents a bottle. Be sore and ask for "Mm. match. On the conclusion of the cere- 
WBrzMwfo Soothing Strut,’'and take mony the happy couple received the no ether kind. mrZl-eod-w I congratulation, of a numerous host of

— I friends. They left very shortly after
ChildrtaCtyffirPfaWaCttteria NjJ tm^^nT^Mr. olverZ.
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ADVERTISING RATES; 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per 

line solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 
cents; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per Une each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than 

91.50.
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the 

first column of third page, » cents per line 
each insertion, or |1.50 per line per month. 
If Inserted among local or other reading 
matter, 30 cents Per line each liyertion, or 

per line per month. No special notice in-

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
H I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract of 
land situate in Rupert District, described 
as follows: Commencing at the south-west 
corn r of the land purveyed for Messrs. 
Brown 8c Jenkinson. thence west MO chains, 
thence north 320 chains, thence east 160 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 180 chains, to 
the point of commcncemen 
5,760 acres more or less. i 

septll-2m-w'

served
A Private Letter.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—Premier
26

126
75

are payable t. containing 
J. Petkrs.

beyond control and communicated CAPITAL NOTES. -^OTICEtohorefay^lvoDthar^lntaml to
Land^amf Works for peraïïranS^to’^uu 

chara 160acres of land, situated at Rivers
—;---------  The Cannera Depnlatlon.

The Cannera Entertained by Ottawa, Nov. 26. The real business me vannera udiuenameu UJ I here of the Britilh CoIambia deputation

of cannera is to interview Hon. Mr.
, Tapper with regard to the salmon fiah-

, . , . . ____ . tog regulation which takes effect nextMr. Colby 8 Appointment an Fresi- „„8Jren also endeavor to
dent of the Connell. | secure a further appropriation for

dredging the sand banks at the mouth 
of the Fraser River.

Charge* with Misa*propriatl.m.
Montreal, Nov. 28.-—Chra. Boden, 

of Chax. Boden A Co., produce export- 
(FromOnrOwnOorraepondeot). Men, bra been arrested at.the instance of

Wwa, Nov. 26.—To-day’s meeting the Merohraitt’ Bank, chafed rath gr 
of the Cabinet decided to recommend j to hi» own use. Bad was

Mr. Colby to His Excellency as Presid-1 aocepfced. 
ent of the Privy Council. If acceptable |
to the Governor, Mr. Colby will be, (>rTAWAi Nov. 26.-LordEdward and 
swom in to-morrow. Lady Alice Stanley, left for England

The Free Press says of the British yeeterday.
Columbia cannera, now here, that they
want the earth. They will interview Mm| Nov. 26. - Rev. Mr.
the Premier lo-morrowm regard to the r o( st Bartholomew’s
Chinese poll-tax. Hon. Mr. Deyfiney ’ , h b bra braneutertained then, at dinner to-night. R<*>rmed Bpto^al cb”^h’ h“ ^ 

John White prophesies that the compelled terrain ^ ^
French Canadians wUl curse the day fsolmg. created m a majontyrfttooon
Premier Mercier was ever given the | gregation by his ntnalietic practiora 
reins of power in Quebec.

Li. Streatfield, of the Gordon High
landers, has been appointed General 
Middleton’s aide.

Inlet, described as follows, 
mencing at a stake on the east side of 
Killdalla River, Rivers Inlet; thence true 
east 40 chains; thence true south «0 chains; 
thence true west 40 chains, more or less, to 
Killdalla River; thence in a nor. herly 
direction along the shore .of said river to 
the place of commencement.

A. 8. CAMPBELL. 
Victoria, B. C., 7th Oct.. 1880. ocll-2m-w

via. : Com-

Hon. Mr. Dewdney.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for lees than 92.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTER- 
T1SING, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that Istp say, ad
vertising referring to regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business, Government 
and Land Notices—published at the follow
ing rates: Per line, Solid NonpareU, the 
duration of publication to be spedfledat 
Lbe time of ordering advertiaeiw 

w More than one fortnight and not more 
than one month—50 cents.

More thw-n one week and not more than 
one fortnight,—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 oents.
No advertisement under this tiaseifioe- 

tion inserted for less than $2.50, and accept
ed only for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
line each insertion.

Advertisements v : 
fio instructions inserted 

Advertisments discontinued before ex
piration of special penod will he charged 
as if continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts.

gT’Where Cuts arc inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

John White* Prophecy with Regard to 
Premier Meretef—Lient. Strestfleld 

Appointed aa A. if. C,

ITOTICB.

-RTOX1CK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
, .1 ViO d ,t s after date we intend to apply 
<o tliu C (<f Commissioner of Lands atd 
Wor ! « for ormissl» to pijpchase 1280 acres 
of la il situate on Grahapi Island, Queen 
Ohar.o te District, on which due notice has 

posted, and described as follows: 
Commencing at the south-western corner 
poet of the land applied for by James 
Shields, Robert Grant, W. A. Robertson, 
and John Grant, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 8) chains, thence east 160 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
120 chains to the point of commencement.

WILLIAM WILSON. 
JOSEPH WILSON.

ocl8 w-2moOctober 17, 1889.
ompanied by speci 
till ordered out. 'VrOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
la has on Graham Island: Commencing at 
a pest planted 40 chains east of the south
east comer of the Yakoun Coal Claim ; 
thence west 160 chains to the south-west 

of the said claim : thence south 240 
east 240 chains to the north- 
land applied for by Mr. 

Hutcheson ; thence north 160 chains : 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains to place of commencement, 
taining 5,120 acres, more or lees.

THOMAS EARLE.
September 2, 1880. nov6

chains : then 
east corner ofNotice to Subscribers.—When remit

ting be particular to give the correct post 
office address, and the Province or State, 
and either register your letters, which will 
cost 5c. in addition to the regular postage, 
or procure a post office money order.

When wishing to have your address 
changed from one poet office to 
another, It is necessary to give the old 
address as well as the new. If this be 
not done such changes cannot be

*■ Iwto le Vi
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Capt. H. C. 

Freer, of H. M. South Staffordshire 
Regiment, stationed at Gibraltar, passed 

_ , through the city on Sunday en route
THE CANNEES’ WANTS, to Vancouver on » visit to biz family.

I who reside in that city.

■'

■^OTICEi^hereby given thatl tatemUM

Commissioner of Lands and works for per- 
mtsson to purchase 320 acres of land, more 

situate ip Renfrew District, de
scribed as follows :—

Commencing on the bank of the Nitinat 
River, at the north-east corner of land ap
plied for by Harry Oswald Wellbum ; 
thence 89 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east ; thence 80 chains, more or leas, north 
to the said river; thence following the 

erifiga of the said river to the point 
of commencement.

Fire- ▲ Maatreal Free*test-
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Mme. Lxroise 

Lauson, the proprietress of the faâhion- 
able millinery establishment at No. 1 r 

The Removal of Duty on Mining Machin- ] 496 Notre Dame street, this city, was
charged in the police court with entic
ing girls of tender years from their par
ents and sending them to Chicago and 
other western cities for immoral pur-

They Ask for a Removal of the 
Chinese Poll Tax.

x ary, and a Modification of the 
Fisheries Regulations.

JOHN C. DAVIE.Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Messrs, Dempster | poses, 
of Victoria, A. Kwen of New West
minster, E. A. Wadhams and Thomas 
Ladner of Ladner’s Landing, are all

’ October 28ih, 1880. oc31

* ■—•UM *'*'-*• „ ^ XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Calgary, Nov. 26.—The first case 60 days «fter date I intend to apply to

- ... . r , h. . . ^ „ . that ram. np before Jurtira Rouleau at
British Columbian delegates who ar- yipHtwl> court was that of Ah Sing, more or loss, situate in Renfrew District, 
rived in the city to interview the Gov- n Chinaman, ehrarod with having o^. ^^tara^fmountaS.'ttioÆ 
eminent on various important questions, mitted rape on. a little girl aged nve ,weat bank of the Nitinat River, about one 
Thev raked the minuter of custom» to year* at Anthracite on October 8th. He mUe or thereabouta north east from a «It 
xney meu me uiuhbwi V1 vuow I o»nt«nced to nine months im- water lagoon commonly called the Nitinat 
urge upon the Government the necessity . __^ tw«nfcv lashes hake; thence 80 chains west; thence northof^emoring the $50 poll tax now im" ^TTra^ ? S^e'Æ^tiSn»^

noopd on the Chinese immi- ------- meanderinga of the river to the point of
« «a the plea that the r. A L’s Hew rereralra commencemen^ ^L^TODDt
scarcity of labor prevalent threat-1 Charlottetown, P.E.I., ISov. — Cowichan, B. C., 
ens serious injury to the provincial I rpjie premiership <rf the provincial 31st October, 1889. 
industries. With the tax removed, they I . vv tue an-
claimed th&t the influx ^Chiurae would of Premier Sullivan to the
be such that cheap and good labor would juAticeahip of the provmc., has
be available to everyone. The depute- ™r- , ri x«il McLeodtion also ask for the removal of the duty | •»*“ uken bY HoB- Naü McLeod’ 
on mining machinery imported into the 
province. It is claimed that the 
tariff duties divert from British
bia that capital which it [ commenced preparations, for the exe-

rxi/t %rarsL5hti“.°f
wealth at present lying dormant, place-aoout 10 o clock on Friday mor 
Another thing which the deputation ning in the jail yard. The instrument
ÏÏÏÈf *f !b! g“VZr^lln ofdeath w“receivirj tbe N°IIS?dïtehireinytalïlTto ^S/to^üS
fication of the present salmon fishery t^rday morning. It was brought from chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
regulations. All the gentlemen on the ^e central prison, Toronto. It consists for permission to purchase 190 seres of 
deputation are interested with the sal- oniy of a rope and pulley, with a heavy land, moreorleto, Bituatein Renfrew Dis-

. . nmirinn* wel8^t »tfcached to one of the ropes. Commencing at a poet at the mouth ei a
industry of the province, pjje old system of dropping the victim small creek emptying into, the Nitinat 

therefore, they wish to secure such through a trap-door is abolished. The River about two miles to the north-east of 
modificationBcf the rogufotionziraued nT«trigid «ïveilUnce to keptup night thSràTrat
by the Manne & Fizhenra department md day over the prisoner. Hit every 40 chains, more or less? to thé said river: 
as will move most beneficial to those ^ jg closely watched by the guards set thence following the meanderinga of said 
engaged in the industry in the province. 0Ter him. Hi. demeanor has not river to the point of rammenomnent.
They visited the ministers of the in- changed in any rrapect since being in- October 28.1888 WM- c- OUNOAN. 
tenor, Customs, and manne to-day, and forraed thit Us doomed ia sealed, 
will remain in town for several days.

nov3k
^"OTICEiahereb^rgiven tibatHntendto 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
urchase S20 acres 
osesfri Port Har- 
Rupert District, 
id notice on the 

south-east point of «nilance of said Port 
Harveor, running thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 8U chains; thence west 40 
Chains; thence along shore to point of com 
meucemant. H MALLORY.

Dated 27th Sept., If». oetil Sm-w

Works for permission 
Of land tor grazing

-

present,I ‘ ' - -—
udlum-1 Guelph^Ont., 27.—The sheriff has

..

canneries

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
after date I 
Commitioner

80 days 
to the Chief 
Works for a special license for the piSvilege 
of cutting timber on one thou «and acres 
11,0 01 of land, situated on Cr&coft Island, 
Coast District, in Broughton Straits, and 
described as follows: t ommencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north side of Cracrort Island; thence 
southerly 100 chains; thence westerly 100 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
northerly 100 chains, to point of commence
ment. A. SPENCER.

Victoria, 29th October, 1889. nov2

intend to apply 
of Lands andflMPI

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—It is likely that 
before the close of the year Hem. Mr. 
Hamiey, collector of customs at Vic
toria, IL 
Mr. Hamle

British Columbia.

■r. m

tie Speeches by the Successful Oaa* C., will be superannuated, 
ey in pro-confederation days 
iber of the Colonial Council of

dldate and Members of Hie Commit
tee.

on both aides; Mt. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Nov. 28.—The 

supporters of the member-elect, Mr. 
Thos. Cunningham, serenaded him,at 
the residence of his brother to-night. A 
great crowd turned out with torchlight 
procession, band, etc.- Speeches were 
made by M . (Runningham and the mem
bers of his committee. There was 
great enthusiasm. Refreshments were 
served to a crowd of some hundreds.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—A demand of 
assignment was served upon Prévost, 
Prévost & Co., wholesale hardware mer
chants, at the instance of the Banque 
de Peuple. The liabilities are 975,000.

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
60 days after dite I intend to apply to 

the Chief Commissionerof Lands and Works
of land.for permission to purchase 320 

more or less, situate -in Renfrew District, 
described as follows: Commencing at the 

rth east corner of land applied for by 
; thenceCharles Todd; thence west 80 

north 40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more 
or less, to the said Nitinat River; thence 
following the meandering» of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

J. C. MACLURR.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—The wholesale 
laoe firm of White k Peter has assigned, 
with liabilities about $109,000. Half 
of the amount ia due exclusively to 
European houses. There is no state
ment of assets. The failure is largely 
due to the disappearance of the junior 
partner of the firm. » . ' . .

INTERIOR NEWS.

(From the Inlan l Sentinel.)
Frosty nights, with bright, sunshiny 

days, are the rule in this upper country.
The sampling works in connection 

with tbe new smelter at Revelstoke 
commenced operations on Thursday.

On Tuesday, December 10, next, Rev. 
P. McF. McLeod, of Victoria, will lec
ture in the Presbyterian church under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
ofthe enurohu '

The steamer Marion, Captain Arm- 
etttrog, left Revels toke on Wednesday 
for Sprout's LahÿngK.having on board 
the C. P. K survey party who go down

Victoria, B.C.,
31st October. 1889.ES novS

and yet ■■■■■
offences. Anthony Trollcpe. iAhi» v 
intoreeting sad edifying ontohiography. 
speaking of Mz rahool days, fifty yera. 

raid of lus mutera:
“It wra by their ferulra.titat I always 

knew them and they roe. I feel oon.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN 60 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissionerof Lands andWorks
for permission to purchase320acres of land, 
more or lees, situated in Renfrew District, 
B. O., described as follows: Commencing at 
the north east corner of land applied for by 
Charles Mac]are; thence Weer 80 chains; 
thence north 40 chainstthence east aochains, 
more or less, to the Nitinat River; thence 
following the meandering» of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

J. R. SCOTT. ' 
per W. C. DUNdAN. Alt.

Cowichan, B. C., 31st Oct., 1880. nov3

broth.
Stonewall. Man., Nov. 27.—John 

Montgomery, hardware merchant here, 
died between 8 sad 9 o’clock tide mom-

or to ego,

ing; ranee appoplexy.vinced in my mind t
s L'STL-o,not have gone about accomplishing ita

MONTBEAL,

school of medicine And surgery of Mon
treal, rod thaw of the faculty of medi- 
cine of Level, who signed the union act, 
engage to take the Pope aa arbitrator of 
the difficulties that have up to now pre
vented the definite onion of these two 
schools, end to abide fay hit decision.’’

tained them all. ------—»
half a century I am not1 
whether the boost is true; hi 
not, nobody ever did.”

These floggings did ndt meke Trollope 
a brutal man. He was very much the 

It most -not be thought that 
we advocate an ax deceive or even an 
habitual use of the rod in schools. 
We believe that the less punishment of 
any kind there is in the school the bet
ter, end we believe, too, that the more 
efficient the teacher the Iras need will 
there be of punishments. He or she will 
keep the children too busy to think 
of mischief. But we would not 
denounce the teacher as unfit for his po- 
e-tion because he finds it necessary, now 
and again, to resort to corporal punish
ment. The but teachers that we evèr 
knew felt that they could not do with
out it, and we have heard of punish- 
meets; infinitely more demoralizing to 
both the child chastised and the child-

the C. F. R. survey party who go down 
to survey the line froth the Landing to 
Nelson.

E. Goodwin is in town to day from 
French Creek, in the Kg Bend country. 
He has with him a quantity of gold to 
the value oi $400 taken out of the claim 
in which he is interested there. He 
daims to have struck it rich, and re
ports good prospects for that country in 
the near future-

The winter round of entertainments 
for the amusement loving people of 
Kamloops opened on Thursday evening 

0 lut, the occasion being the third an- 
' ratal ball under the auspices of Tatnai 

Lodge, No. 9,1. O. O. F. The inevit
able reanlt of concentrated effort in any 
one direction followed. Success of the 
most successful nature crowned their 
efforts, and all can join in congratulating 
the committee for the very efficient 
means provided for the welfare, 
fort rod enjoyment of the guests.

(Kootenay Star.)
The Star fa advised by Judge Tnnatall 

that the application for a twenty-five 
year's lease of all unoccupied mining 
ground from the month of McCulloch 
creek to Ha source in the mountains, has 
been denied. The miners of Bte Bend 
who unanimously signed the petition ... ... ..xt*. - ■ -- C5j|B

vos that

I
and Works to purchase 800 acres ot land, 
more or less, situate near the head ot Rivers 
Inlet, commencing at the N. W. corner of 
Section 10, Rangel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 50 chains more or Iras to the 
eastern boundary of Lot ft. Range i, thence 
north 40 chains more or less to the south 
shore of Rivers Inlet, thence following the 
shore line of Rivers Inlet in an easterly 
direction to the place of

...

■ reverse.

mt.
JAMBS MCLAUGHLIN.

ocl8-2moOnd August, 1889.
Quebec, Nov.city of Lynn will he forced to issue an 

appeal for assistance. I am loath to do 
so, but am obliged under the cireurn 
stances to make sn appeal. It fa a ter
rible thing for Lynn. ”

died Here from the effects of poisonous 
soothing syrup, and several osera of 
severe sickness from the same cause are

XrOTK® jsjiereby gtvm that «Ma^s 
Chief CommieeionoLande*ancf Works|P

’■ for permission to purchase 380 acres, more 
ce lésa, of land situate in Renfrew District, 
deeoribedra follows: Commencing et the 
nertherat corner of land applied ft R. Scott: thence west 80 chains; 
north 40chains ; thenceeait 80 chains,more 
« less, to the said river; thence southerly, 
following the metsodBrings of the raid river 
to the point of commencement.

JOSHUA DAVIES.
Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 8, 1889. novT wSm

reported.
APPEAL FOB AID.

The mayor makes a special appeal for 
clothing at onoe, as many of the occu
pants of the tenements burned lost every
thing. Mayor Newhall last night made 
a requisition on Governor Amra for six 
companies of militia to do police rod 
guard duty.' The city is to be well pa
trolled by the militia, fax companies, 
250 in all, being on duty. The men ore 
stationed at the entrances of the rained 
streets, barring all approach to 
the horned districts. Guards are 
stationed at the stores that are bat 
partially cleared ont, to prevent thieves 
from taking fwhat is left. No one is 
allowed to pesa the guard without a 
permit from the City Clark. Through 
the associated charities many fam 
were furnished with lodgings last n 
in rooms hired st lodging rod dwelling- 
houses, and rations of hot soap, crackers 

served to »U in

Quebec, Nov. 27. — In the Viee- 
Admiralty Court, judgment was given 
in the Pdynseien-Cynthia 
the Polynesian on every point. The 
pilot of toe Polynesian Wee pronounced 
solely to blame for the collision. The 
Cynthia wan sank, the Polynesian badly 
damaged, and eight of the formeï’e 
crew were lost in the eoQfaion.

com-

XTOTICE is hereby given that <0 days 
xY after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
ter permission to purchase 180 eerse of land, 
more or lera, situate in Renfrew District, 
described as follows: Commencing on the 

River at the north-west 
: of land applied for by William Chal- 
Dunoan ; thence 40 chains, more or 

lera east; thence 40 chains, more or less, 
north to the bank of the said river ; thence 
following the mesnderings of the raid river 
to the point of commencement.

. , H. O. WKLLBURN 
Qnamlehan, list OoL, 1880. nov7w8m

ren who witnessed the chastisement,
that were not corporal A little physical 
pain when it is deserved does not hurt the 
moral nature of tbe child, but being 
held up to the whole school ra s monster 
of wickedness or as s fearful example of 
human depravity, gives deep rod last
ing pain, and lowers his self-respect 
while it cultivates a Pharisaical spirit 
in the children who are called upon to 
join in the condemnation.

This matter of school punishments fa 
ens in which appeal should firet be to the school trustees or whoever 
they are who are entrusted with the 
management of the schools. Enquiries

Hurt te
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 27.—A shortage 

of many thousands of dollars has been 
discovered in the provincial crown lands 
office at Charlottetown, P. E. I. The 
Charlottetown Patriot says : Hon.
Donald Ferguson, lend oommfafacsier, fa
5MU'5S-‘75eSL’5 ». GABRIEL LACROIX, of Re SU»,

without a balance being struck, white Retail Trad*,
s only record of the daily proMoîSS 
existence fa the reoeipt book ntnbbs.

bank of the Nitinat

ersxsiiesno grounds for the complaints that are 
being made.

The Times is quite tickled because 
the Board of Trade has, as it believes, 
made a mistake which has resulted in 
injury to Victoria. Even* if the Board 
of Trade did ask for more than either it 
or the city of Victoria wanted, it is not 
becoming in the organ of the Opposition 
to be jubilant over the mistake. If, in
stead of «rowing over what it regards as. 
the discomfiture of a few gentlemen who 
have by some means or other incurred

the government sees 
of the district in the 

■ accordance with
i the right light, and in 
their wishes.RÜ

- From one to
Hf*

and breed era being 
need of food.

LIKE THE OHEAT BORON rata.
In proportion to area rod population, 

tins city yesterday suffered a forger 
loss by fire thro any other city in 
Mrawchowtta during the present ran 
tury. It began like the greet fire in

MfelB àf
re* the

oT in
YSPBPSIAD disagreeable to 

takes no form which from 
tira of Burdock Blood Bitten will hot cure.

appetite and renovates the entire system.

two to tour hot-
ive: ----------- '

BsBSS6S%"a reooi
The Hudson’s

ChildmCiyfeiW.Cut.ri.

get
—KB.

New. ar. 1889.
nov2Mw

s ;.v .‘raag
>
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FRIDAY.
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were altogether 
not wonder that 
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service if they ai 
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are liable to be 
things are miss< 
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Intelligent, think 
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what rights a 
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open the trunks 
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r imaginable, yet; 
many rights 
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and what she sj 
and key should 
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ings are taken 
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Are the seem 
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5 «the Victoria weekly colon ibt rmp .v November29. i^s.
sry “0" against the question of corporal 
punishment, they rest assured that their 
heinous practice of flogging, with such 
an instrument of torture as that de
scribed in the preceding paragraph of 
this letter, will end the same ; and 
from all that can be learned, does end 
with it, as far as further investigation

Francisco, and all California for that 
matter, may have the slight annual vis
itation as usual in the winter season.

■Iddlrwetshte te Meet.
San Francisco, Nov. 27. — The di

rectors of the California Athletic Club 
last night matched Jack Dempsey, mid
dleweight champion of the world, to 
meet Billy McCarthy, middleweight 
champion of Australia, in January for a 
purse of $1,800, the winner to meet 
young Mitchell, champion middleweight 
of California, in March. December 27th 
was set for the Murphy-Weir battle.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.did not claim, and as soon as she was THB FALL ASSIZES.
shown them in the box—how they got ------
there she did not know—she at once re- Court opened Wednesday morning at 
turned them to Mrs. Dickson. 10 o’clock, Mr. Justice Drake presid-

Artbur Keast was first sworn : He ing, the first vase called being that of 
said that as registrar of the county court rsuina v. pinner., *
he had the original summons m the pbi, WM a charge of embezslement 

of Miss KJaraberg v. Dr. Dickson, pre(erred against one Samuel Fierce by 
(which he produced.) ? Appended were SignmD(i Sohoen, a grocer doing busi- 
the particular* of the claim for Wage*» ne# cm Douglas street, in whvee employ 
and for damages arising from wrongful pierce WAa for some time.
dXrLK«che deposed to Uving in

Victoria and foUowmg theocoupation of represented the defence.
*irst "*** The : lUowing jury was impanelled to

Klamlterg when she came to the store hear , ,e ««7 j. L Beckwith (fore- 
toget the chddren'a hair dressed. Saw man) T wiboo j. Beck, Robert Grain, 
her again afterwards several times be- T xtkim, H. Howerth, WTRspel, W. 
fore she went up to Cowtabra. Only D Kinnaird, Samuel See, H. Caldwell, 
once she came alone and stayed for Oorge Winter and Henry Budge, 
about two hours. She liked to Sigmund Schoen was the first wit- 
come and talk German. It was neM He deposed to knowing
the first time she had heard her native the priaoner.) who entered his employ- 
tongue since she left Germany. Mus ^ jn A rU of this ye,,, at $25 per 
Klamberg stayed with her for about month ud hoarf. HU duties were to 
four months, after Dr. Dickson do- ^st in tbs store, drive the cart and 
missed her. She had no where else to oaU fop order8. jje was entitled to re-
CowichMhher clothes were all mixed

stockiuns!Audl^uit^rhcrVThe ^T^me'n^^yeJ^tt 

Westaide and bought some. (Identified on ^Hne 3^ and left on July 8th. 
stockings produced. ) While he ' was in the hos-

Lordahip — Let me see those ital Mre. Schoen and Fierce were
stockings. (General smile.) F cfaarge of the .tore. Things

W ltness — Continuing, Miss KXam- were not going satisfactorily. (Bill pre- 
berg has a very small foot, I after- da , bemgan account against Mrs. 
wards bought her some other stockings, j^nard for $30.29.) This was a biU 
a little larger. The stockings here are rendered to Mre. Leonard on July 11th, 
not Uke the stockings of the Old Conn- bad not heen paid to him (witnese). 
try. They are not shaped the same for Keroe the bill up to collect. There 
the teg, and so she had to get a sue was no entry in the hooks Many pay- 
larger to get them to fit ment of this account. Saw Mru Leon-

The cross-examination failed to shake ard on Jldy 16th and oonvereed with 
Mme. Koeche’e testimony. her. Laid an information against pris-

Carl Koeche sworn, gave evidence of on d,e ,ame day. He was rot in
getti?(L£’“ ,lhe, °ffif f the store on Tuesday, July 16th. He
(produced) m the lattw, part «fJW wu „„ Monday. On Monday he
H was addressed to Miss Klamberg and b j,t in r,rders which he entered in
oanie from Germany. Thu parcel con- the Priaoner lnade three trips
tamed veils. to Mrs. Leoiurd’s that day, but said no-

Croes-exammed by Mr. lrting, the thing about receiving any money. Saw 
JHHVHHIHBPHBi Witness said that he did not think these -r on Wednesday on the streetinhere in June lnat, telling h«r I samplre of veUing rame from the same ̂ gked hiu, the Matter with

haJ been robbing Moi Ml 1“35 "t Mrs. DicSSn’s. piece as <me produced by the Counsel Mm Leonard’s money. He produced
She made no defence to the y g , used by Miss Klam- i°r toe Crown. some silver from his pocket and replied,

PnMJd L^eaVLrMrDieT  ̂^d “^*>era” Did not bfier to bandit

saia i-nav x uw gworn they were from the same piece, f- 
Witness (mildly)—Oh, no, I wouldn’t 

be surprised at anything ! (Laughter,)
Mrs. John Trntch said that she knew 

Miss Klamberg. Knew her well, and
____ __more site

st^iiMtodwm^Ued her to o^nher I She showed “ethelettera, and Zidane Mito Klamberg has beén teachmg her 
trunk This was at Cowichan. wouldn t send her keys as Mrs. Die child for the past two months. She was

Cross-examined by Mr. Pooley: Miss couldn’t pack her thin^ very kind, and the child was very fond
This is the response that Mr. Mer- KUmberg came to us well recommend-1 Pre*e,,tJt<5°Wmt“ "ed” wer^fonmL of her. Had examined Mira Klamberg’s 

cier’s threat has evoked, not only in the ed. She remained here with my family »»• “P®? „ ( d tben j (mow wardrobe. It was a. good one. Fromcity of Montreal alone but in ever pro- ^èrSd tL^M^ finding o, the mutin, ^ ^vÆÆ fe^'ol

vmce m the Dominion. It is extremely complained of miMmg articles from h5 « the stockings, or theunderprmemu wkk.h she wag accored. Had every con-
fortunate that the British North Amer- boxP while it wus^at my honse in I Remember a cjmverration a ou_ fidence in her.
ioa Act protects minorities, both Pro- Victoria. In May, 1889, came down Iof w,^"1 Johnson Lewta &ah- -Tame* Feii, sworn — “X .name.. “
testant and Catholic. H it were other- toV.ctona while ^ L, Mira KUmUng andwitn»,.’ Mira âAi^n

wire the Quebec prenner*. foolUh vapor- £,œe down to aie ciw  ̂bsT^was re I KUnibe^^said *e wuhed she bad it. j-ohn90n on Saturday last, 
togs would create uneasiness and ill- {u8ed Mrs. Dickson had a key made Mnh Dickson afterward ^the A p Luxton, articled clerk f<m

. . , ,, , , feeling all over the Dominion. As it U, to open Mira Klamberg’s box, as we ra"'J ‘nh“”d heg .f0r to She Davie & Pooley, said that he received
rywCi^TtUUJiastorenri^dUltoe to some qua, re^^it^raying her .Utor -«ÇXi JLft ^

they pay wages "as if they had neither *° P-*Z and told he7ehe had better go^ She Pthe
rights nor feelings ? We trust no,, he Faith. Some of the mmpU hah- he^tTee WTre noT^kll. They went away atomt an hour aRer»ard», mQlic,as Mira GergU .
What U the good of gentU breeding I *t«.ts nuy briUv. that bo bra power to wereleftin M„. DickraS charge in *>a^1LngM?b!w^y h“word, we^e Mr. Pooley in sddrrasmg the jury 
intellectual ouZe, and good socUl|*> wUtt he thro, tons, but intelligent V.ctoinm The boxre wererot^ont of I to^*^ ^ vickaon, d^ send ^tLt^ Zn bright

position, if those who possess these ad- ®cn 0 Ug ^ - 18 00 transit by rail “from Victoria to Cow- me away; don’t send me «way hU j* against a young woman who came out
vantages have not learnedto respeot the I Ihreots and his empfcyborats. 1 tZwiXn my^ife told Mi» I ^Kd^entSidrathe pi^kit hire to make* her home with three

rights and feeltoga of those dependent It „ ennsUg H .wttnera the vagar- “rertato ^hind^MUetU(mWg^hen^he left g^^an to'toke away her character
upon them, and others with whom they i(a_. g. —of the Opposition, articles belomrine to her (Mrs. Dickson). Cowuehan). I teoognue these black silk by talking to outside friends. No accu-
come to contact t It speaks well for the one b^bti den01mMa the Gov- She demandelthat Mi- KUmberg open know Ihem by satiou was made agatori Mira KUmberg
goodMeriingof this—ity that ft.’ Lrnment for appropriating ra niggardly ES » would rotVow uL ^TmtTg U, roml

accused young lady had the sympathy of I ,Qm „ ^ thousand dolUrs Jor a Dreaen* Qf Mitt Klamtirg7 lam sure wo” stockings of her“7wala^k down to Victoi-U, but went to a lock-
all classes, and that the outburst oi l houle ^ New Westminster, and the music “”l7u” wal taken from Our family bookings were always mark- >mitU in thia city in her abaence and
gUdnera with which the verdict of adth tfee next it areusas it of bribing the Mi» Klamberg’s box. After dismissing ^ ™ of the direct examina- had a f^key ™de, w,th which they

the ^ electors of that city by promUtog them Mira ^^^er^orold ^"^rtanL ro “ê topt

room had ite echo at almost every fire L oonrt house. To appropriate a sum to her. She did not profess in- To ,Mr;, P°° !^—1T ‘^ which Mias Klamberg denies put-
ride to the city. I altogether insufficient (or a much need- Agnation when accused »toa‘>?8: ^“mc^ wra to w'writto^ Tto room ^ere- Norf T th PWhTn

ed public work and then , to compe, the , Z’^feredno d^crari,^ ^ ^‘g^eTan^raent botti? rbr^LrMiraTLS2--a^

citizens to wait two years for one ade- * 3 monthJ'wages. We had no were found was a common high spirited girl, the honest ring of
W. hear ,a great, deaUn these day. ?g*~!**> ^ =e»t withjefi-rd to nmnthl^ ^lidT^h^J Xdn^ I

ZmL^toZeTthraÎrem^l bj Time, mart have . very low opinio^ of ^ p Zie°too^en iJ We ^da(>™aman ^ ^ Theft by'^“DUkrot wh^

way monopolists. Butauthentic statistics I ^h® elector, who, « it alleges, have ^ Gecg88,», taking action for Lre»tio " to did she do! She would rot remain

show that railways on thU continent 80,4 themselves so c eap y. defamation °/ tT*ZlMldren.1”l know regard to the muric occurred at Cowiclv employer. No, ^le5^' walked
are not paying high dividends on the . . , HarrT'^wia. I ra one time forbade *p to May. Mira KUmlmrg never to twenty.one miles to the station rather

d«d, S ro as-wrara-J-a. «•»•«. *1»it.c™~iam ‘.«i SygwttfSjyayfi!
paid by toe New EngUnd roads. On t “d strong» rad hra more experumoe I^dlTto^to awaF about <>ne hour afters&e wra ^ due and defamatton of character, wra recalled by the defense and went
ride of New England the highest she will beat Maud S» record. She “ “ a Ugal frbmd. I merely d™“^d’ Ndler^d Dr. Dickron heard of theaction toe had over hU testimony again. He aUo testi-
average rate was 2.52 per cent, in Ohio, made not Ung ago a müe m XH», to Lve binding ra that ** 5^*^“ she hid iZa
Michigan, IndUna, IiltooU, WUcinsm. which U much bettor han Maud S^ -u^nro^or raythmg^radJUav. ^SS'gTUaftorw.rds. found ^K~g’* h^ ^“-'^

and this leaves .62 per cent, or a little °°uld do ftt her *8®* Th ****** *h w^Lasaue Miss^KlamÈergwas abus- them with mine. Qb, yes, she dld>®j“d in the cxaminatioii of Her boxes by
over three-fifths of one per cent, to the old mare ever mad. wra *«#, when ^HTinkW My^ W a kevU^ findthem jhey were^re^n  ̂ he proceed, to
Pacific Coast States. Although this is wra etoven year, old. The Crir- ^rie-to fit MU. KUmberg’. trunk, will fera^rf .Sling thL perhap, wra drienreZ ThU wra iht
the era. we hear of complaint, of tbo fornU filly’s performrace was the turf^ my knowledge. -. Te rot them there. Ihe told Mr. John- ^ * «^duri^o^d" bytbU honor
extortionate nature of freight and pra ”«“ »T- ^ for ber.‘W>than f8* of sonfstole iromher. able EnglUhman-thU ex^fficer of the
senger rates, particuUriy to the U-ud S. Racmg men begm to Ulk of Tto^ sZS® a7 ViSZ2janZnhi.y«Z and raw British.rmy (mum,nr of appreciation
Vi'eatern States, where the road, yield the preribUUy of a miU m two mmutea ^ riiortlfaftorTe^nUy heure tarder to the court,

the smallest return to the investors. A ? returned from Cowuman. hero. Was present when Mias Dickson These people who do not feel as ham-
burinera in which the very highest - TRAIN COLLISION. teZZZI^ Za^nZ

-“.rm-rsx
b®«* things acmdentolly frond toher Croe<Iaminedby MrProley-I was ^^=£1™ ^an exrort w„3duoed 
drawers. She denied it, and *0®V,!^d I not expecting to be called as a witness. , the-nroseentiou wbo said that theyMiss Dickson of .P”fct^8 h^e ConsSed^th no one. Told neither J ^English or German manufacture,
thereto get her mto ^ble.nd nor Mra Dickron nor anyone eUe could not find the marking which
‘bat she was a ?}®bed gmL Thrae was wbat roy evidence wmüd be. That is “ expected to by the attorney for

fe£r4iS£‘,E TaaSii w-

sSSS:3£SrHS’£ —
witness’s children, rad found in ac-1 member all about the muric, and the 
cuaed’s room). Miss JCUmiterg accused cnyereations referred to in evidence,
Miss Dickson of stealing from her. but remember what I said to Mr.
Found certain things in Mira Klam- pejb
berg’s box while she wra in Cowichan. 1 IoMr. Irving: I can't remember 

ry few days after the family had wb^t j ,aid toMr. Fell, nor who wra to Cowichan, raked Mira ÉUm- ^ i^ra not drunk. Dr. Diek- 
to open her box, and she did so. ^ said that he would not have

Took out the music end another article, u^-ht tbig action had Mira Klamberg 
Mies Klamberg refused to “P*b| not threatened tosne him for the re- 
muric. Said it wra here, «ratified1 
the stockings (previously referred to) by 
some not very neat mending tint had 
eri^ierarar'pÿ':’MMF®I3SIto$^1' •' ■’Mi—___ _________
Klamberg always wore etockinra of her j bafeya referred to about the piece of 
own knitting. The underwear found in ma<io called Sylvia HU story did not
Mira Klamberg’s trunk she recognised dafer from that told by .MUs Dickson. „„onT„
bv the IndUn embroidmng u her own. Te Mr. Pooley—Dr. Dickson bas nev- THK VKBDICT' R _- Nov ,g _ (ocalitv
Never gsveMiss KUtoberg ray stodc- er forbidden ira Ns bouse since I have ; At 8.15 the jury snnounred that they Ro®T’ ^ , , T,.“ ,
togs or clothes. The Urgeet of the b(mll g, ,kî. «^raty. X left him fora had agreed upon a verdict, and hu blessed with most delightful weather,
stockings produced were her (witness’) I montba. ge didn’t care about my Lordship «gainascended the bench amid for the prospectors to particular, and 
rise. They were much too large for coming near the house. Don’t know an intense silenoe, not a sound being any others with outdoor vocations, giv- 
Miss Klamberg. '-fGlove stretcher pro* j wasn’t called at the examination heard from the spectators, who had .... . ..duced.) This <fes found to MUs KUm- t ^unora’a Have not told anyone again filled every avaiUble spare on the mg the mining man every opportunity
berfrs cupboard, unlocked, and it filet j -bout this musie or what I know about floor and in the gaUery. to complete hie different era,cements
attracted suspicion to her. |it The jury having answered to their and prepare for the winter. '

matter—. Cross-examin4d by Mr. Pooley : MUs I The witness was re-examined at oon- names, the Clerk asked of them foreman Mining capitalUte evidently
London Nov. 27.—The Conservative KUmberg first Came to ne for about one tongth by counsel for the if they had agreed upon s verdict, eye on thU vicinity, judging

week in England. When she came to us I (-.rown “We have, wra the reply. arrivals on every stage, who generally
here ahebrought good testimoniaU. w R. McIntosh deposed that he was “What say you, guilty or not guilty!” take to the whole mineral belt running 
In her room at No. I Richardson street I enmb)yed at The Weetside and knew “Not guilty !” into BritUh Columbia, thenoe out by
the children slept, rad the room was lu*'ldJ)lrt ratings and the stocking Altho’ the room had been previouriy Colville, StÉveus county.
also a sewing room. The cupboard to ------(The assortment of atookiuge cleared on account of the feeling of the Game is coming down from the high
whloh the stockings were found was not loured.) The first three pair, from audienoe finding expression, no sooner mountains in Urge bands. Deer are
locked. Miss KUmberg lent Miss -Dick-1 Jbeir “{„(’> j would say ware English was the verdict announced than a cheer quite plentiful and to prime condition,
son a belt, and afterwards wrote for it, German’make; worth about 76 cents that it was impossible to suppress Information comes from Okanogan 
as well ra a tittle book and some M«k l rDair. The other two pairs I would startled the courts of justice, dying camp, B. C., of the bonding by San 
lace that had been packed up aocident-1 Canadian or English, worth away in a tumult of hearty appUuse Franoisoo paj-tiea of the Wide West gold
ally among other things,. (Another ra orate. ' The lest pair, different from that indicated unmistakably the feel- mining cUim, situated about'eighteen 

I pair of stockings produced, which wit- all the rest, would aril for about forty tog of the public to the case. miles north of .the forty-ninth parallel
ness said looked remarkably like some ^ “Order m the court ! Order in the and tyo miles west of the Okanogan
she lost. She did not claim the stock- His Lordship—Could you tell if the oonrt !” celled out the oSoiaU, but their river. The consideration U $50,000, 
togs, however, stockings had been marked rad the voices were drowned to the general $5,000(in thirty days and $45,000 in six

HU Lordship—Whose stocking m matings picked out! An expert’s eye tumult. mont*. The development consists of
these! I oouldurobably detect it As soon u the appUuse bad subsided an-adit near the apex 20 feet, 100 feet

Counsel for the Crown—Mr, Peolev’e! Witness—I think I could. (After ex- sufficiently for him to make himself below a tunnel to on the vein 96 feet, 
Mr. Pooley—No, your lordship, they amination) I fail to find anything of heard, HU Lordship angrily addressed pay veto 3* feet wide. ThU mine, with 

are not mine. Unfortunately my foot U tbe bind the spectators. Said be: “ I thought I a number of others to the same locality,
not small enough lo go into one of these. | p^noi, Bramah, sworn, said he was ordered the court cleared ! What do are most admirably situated for devel- 

HU Lordship — Who produces the ^ KnglUh solfoifor, and on first coming you mean, you miserable fellows oping and milling, and show the largest 
stockings ! I to thU oratory spent some time with gathered there! Do you think the outcrop of pure quarts of any dUtriot I

Mr. Irving—Mr. Pooley. nr Dickson at Cowichan. Related the jury are at yunr beck and call ? Do you have visited,

aîïss» m5.£s s.!1' sss.’tssss''
?értsa£t2S«i; ayfeSfë»«Js

I.e ■■ ISI KUmberg _ had oompUirad that tor mua», yww , suppose, that the yells and howls of fel- thU is ra important strike, as it has
Ths’S^^S^ Z-ySfltTrir^st^ '^Crownh^tMtl-^ ^

adjourned untilThe Vw«ihs 10 rim. to-day. | most ratiriaetory.

THE TALL ASSIZES. box hoping to find many er tides that 
had been missed from the house. Only 

A Large Audience Listen to the Ertdenee | found the piece of music rad article of 
-, — - “ underwear. She had'earned ont the

other things. There urns a Chinaman 
employed at the bouse but he was par- 
ticuUriy honest. Mira KUmberg wra 

Assise opened Tuesday, until 7 to the onjy away alone for about three hours 
evening the spectators’ gallery rad the Uq jur (witness’) knowledge during all 
floor of the court room held u inter- y,e yme she was employed. The child 
es ted audience who manifested a keen ..Îa that she used to go out at 
interest to the somewhat lengthy ease Orachra rad stay out till midnight, 
of I Did not know of thU from her own

knowledge. Had had a key made and 
opened Mira KUbmerg’s box.

,_____, . Afterward told her that
This wra a charge of Uroeny brought baj opened the box and found 

by Dr. Lindsay Fred. Dickson, of Cow- the things. If -she hsd not found the 
ichan, against one Anna KUmberg, for things would possibly not have told 
some rime employed as governess in com-1 °Klamberg that she looked into her
platoant’s family. (boxes. Whra Miss Klamberg was dU-

Deputy Attorney-General Irving ap-1 milwd begged on her knees not to 
peered for the Crown, while the inter-1 ^ wt away. She afterwards walked 
esta of toe defence were reprraeatod by awa, from the house, twenty-one miles, 
Mr. 0. E. Pooley, Q. C., rad Mr. F. G. I father it»" wait to the house for the 
Walker. „ . . , next stage. Told several people about

A plea of “not guilty having been yt* Klamberg’s stealing from her; she 
recorded, the followingJury was am- underetood Mira Klamberg 
pannelled to hear the evidence in toe 18preadinK reports about her. AUo took 
case : R. Esnouf, (foreman), John f'om bliaa KUrabetg’s box a lace veil 
Holland, George Winter, Wm. Pother-1 d that Mira Klamberg had
ick, S. Sea, Joseph Book, Thomas At- ^ yet pSjfor. Mira Klamberg re
kins, Wm. D. Kinnaird, Henry Creech, I ^jy^j her pay regularly every month. 
K- w. Spencer, Robert Greig and j Po blr. Irving — Told Mrs.
Henry Howard. . Trutoh that she suspected Mira KUm-

Dr. Lindsay 1' red. Dickson was the berg some time before information to 
first witnsaa called. He deposed to tbu ease was laid. The Chinaman had 
being a retired surgeon of the Indian I ^ aocees to the upstairs, unless Mies 
army, now living at Cowichan. Recog- Klamlierg allowed him to to up. 
niaed the accused Who for some time filled I pbe court adjourned for lunch 
the position of governess in his family. J .
She came out from England under
^Æ'îZ8-Kite;;| ^œlr^i^and.poet
£^to Jd'^pl^dr.vfotoZwritton'Ty
^ DieiZ^Sth^ boura- Mira KhuX£ «® her h“d

woto for three ye«,re«iring the «.to MadeUne Lindeay DkkMn,
BO camera a year. In the vrmt of I ^d that she did not suspect

(The Colonist by “rf
l ------- - I whom there were not a few—were!B.

Brazil Not Yet Recognized as 
a Republic.

firmly impressed with his sincerity, and
left the hsU thoroughly satisfied with 
hU capability for leading the Govern
ment, and for safely guiding and guard
ing the destinies of the province which, 

trial of Mira Klamberg shows I to quote hU own words, “U destined to 
little consideration some people become the most attractive wealthy 

1 ..s- . and influential of all the provinces of
who might be expected to act different- our j^hUon,”
ly have for those whom they regardes 
beinc dependent upon them. Being a

„f refinement and education, I of toe United States U being drawn upon 
and occupying the petition of instruct- U made very pUin by a single sig- 

the children of her employer, did nificant fact. Some years ago the State 
Mira KUmberg from cruel to- of Maine produced nearly all the white 
She wra, upon what the jury pine that was used to the country

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER »TH. 188». Character Clearly Vindicated.IVKff. THAT 
Intend to make 
mmissioner of 
lission to pur- 
1 land situated 
ommencing at 
d of Sc. Mary’s 
westerly direc- 
south about 3 
UrectioBao 
9, more or 1

From 10 o’clock when the Court ofA LATE TRIAL
Uupopnlarity of Ireland’» Hew 

lord Chief Justice-
In concluaion, I must state that

” --------to think that we
are beholding to the teachers of our oub
lie schools, and should eoodeeoend to 
beseech them to put away their matru- 
metota of torture and to rise to the dig
nity of a pedagogue. Why should we, 
as taxpayers and, consequently,^support
er» of tiie teaching community, place onr 
authority aside, and ask for that which 
we can compel them to do ?

The “Paterfamilias
how

Anxiety to Hear Emin’s Side of the Story 
of His Rescue by Stanley-Brasil**

1 Financial Standing.
REG. V. KLAMBERG. 

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, O. J.)
t. The way in which the timber supply ' ladies’ hairdresser.ES BAKER. 

sepl8-2m-w she
Tfce Steamer CeaU lira Sold.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The steam
er Costa Rica has been sold to R. Dons- 
muir & Sons and placed under the Brit
ish flag. She has recently been em
ployed in the British Columbia coal 
trade and will hereafter be permanently 
employed in that trade. She sailed for 
Nanaimo to-day to load back with ooaL

UVEN. THAT 
he Hon. Chief 
Works for per- 
wing tract of 
ict, described

A SEVERE STORM,
London, Nov. 27.—A gria hu pre- 

vailed along the southwest coast of Eng
land, and much damage has been done 
by the wind. Telegraph wires were 
blown down and many trees are uproot
ed. A number of minor casualties are 
reported.

not save Taxpayer,
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 24th, 1889.the south-west 

ed for Messrs, 
west 160 chains, 
hence east 100 
ins, thence east 
chains, thence 

|i 160 chains, to 
snt containing 
I, J. Peters.

dignity __ mM
have decided were insufficient grounds, ported. The amount of pine timber cut 
accused of theft, rad means were taken in tbet state for thirty years commenc- 
t„ substantiate the accusation which ing to 1818 wra simply immense. But 

1 together unjustifiable. We do [pine began to get scarce to Maine and
sed to eut spruce,

VICTORIA’S MARKET RKPOBT.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WEEKLY.
November 28, 1889.

sünot wonder that young women who re- the lumberers 
apeot themselves object to domestic which had up to that time been despised, 
service if they are liable to be subjected For some years more pine than spruce 
,0 the treatment which Miss Klamberg, wra out, but the proportion of 
v ho was in a position much above that apniee became greater rad greater until 
„[ a domestic servant, received. If they now there is in the 500,000,000 feet of 
are liable to be accused of theft when toga out each year in Maine a very 
things are n.isséd in the house, and if «mail proportion of pine. From 1816 to 
e,..plovers, presumed to be refined and I860pine had the lead; from the last- 
intelligent, think themselves justified to named date until now the pine has been 
procuring false keys to open their boxes, getting scarcer and scarcer, rad there is 
If such conduct is common, tod we do to-day very little that is good for ray- 
hope that if is not, it is hard to see thing left to the state. The exhaustion 
what rights a governess-or a servant of pine to toe state of Maine should 
oirl has that her employer considers teach the lumbermen of the Pacifie 
worthy of respect. What would be ('-east to be careful of Its staple timber, 
thought of a host Who wodid presume to There was a time when the pine forests 

the trunks of a guest in order to of Maine were regarded as inexhanst- 
property that he supected to be able, but they have been exhausted.

stolen! Such an outrage is almost un-
. ,, , V„. „ Mr. W, Clxndinnkng, a Montrealimaginable, yet the governess has as morohlnt prominence, reverting to 

many righto as ray visitor. She I Mr. Meroier’s threat to visit on the 
much right to her pro- English in Quebec his vengeance for ray 

petty as the hightot to the land anti-French legislation that may be 
and what she see, fit to keep under look toe* HorSThKer «

and key should be held as sacred as the and openly that it is beyond his power 
contents of her mistress’s drawers and I or any other mart's to do what he says, 
tranks. If such^high-handediproceed ^ M

ings are taken when a few articles - of I fenuMse—they are are our rights and 
little worth are missed, what would I dearer than life; we mean to hold them, 
have been done if the search wra for and we feel rad know that we are 
property of great value ? 1 a

The outrage done to the young lady’s 
feelings can be readily imagined by any 
innocent woman who puts herself in her 
place. We are not surprised that she 
undertook that dreary journey of 
twenty-one miles on foot rather than 
remain another day under the same

Shipping.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The ln- 

Sound has arrived
had been iiA HOWL or INDIGNATION.

The promotion of Peter O’Brien to be 
lord chief justice of Ireland has raised a 
howl of indignant protest from one end 
of the Island to the other, particularly 
as the elevation of the detAted attorney- 
general to the bench has come so 
after the Gweedore trials as to suggest 
that he is being rewarded for his direc
tion of that infamous busines

EMIN’S RESCUE BY STANLEY.
Now that the public has #6bn treated to 

a series of letters from Stanley, wherpin 
the explorer details his meeting with 
Emin, and the rescue of that brave 
leader from the perilous position into 
which he was thrown by England’s 
abandon ment of Upper Egypt, 
a general anxiety to near Emm’s 
the story. This desire is stimulated by 
the suggestion in Stanley’s letter that 
he stopped little short of force in his 
efforts to induce Emin to accompany 
him, and it is feared there is a rupture 
between the two travellers growing out 
of Emin’s unwillingness to be taken 
away from the territory he nominally 
overned, much greater than Stanley is 

over, and a few minutes later struck disposed to admit, 
him (witness) in the face. Had no con- lord suston’s libel suit.
versation with him since. Pierce has The libel suit of Lord Buaton against 
been in the store since he was arrested. Editor Parke, of the North London 
It was on Wednesday, July 17. Pierce came off to-day. Lord Euston
handed over a little bill of Mrs. Me- admitted that he had visited the house 
Ctea’s, amounting to $3.75, and offered wfrjcfr has now gained such a bad repu- 
Mvs. Leonard’s money. When he gave tation, but asserted that his visit was 
Mrs. McCrea’s money he said, “Here 8 for ordinary and lawful purposes. After 
another little bill I suppose you didn t Soaring the statements of parties to the 

"know anything about.” Witness re- auj^ the magistrate** committed Mr. 
fused Mrs. Leonard’s money, ana pri- parke for trial Lord Boston, acoount- 
soner said he was told to pay it over by for fri8 visit to the house in question, 
his counsel Identified a receipt (pro- ^Jd that while walking in Pfoadtlly one 
duced) given to Mrs. Gibb, and signed evening a stranger accosted him and 
“S. Schoen, per S. Pierce.” No money handed him a çard on which was 
was received at the store on the date on printed : ‘‘Pose- Plastique Qammond, 
which this receipt was given. Cleveland street.” One night about a

The remainder of witness’ evidence week afterwards he went to the place 
was simply a repetition of that given in indicated and rung for admittance, 
the police court. A man opened the door and demanded

Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. and a sovereign admittance, which 
Miss Gibbs and Mrs. Schoen sworn, paid. Lord Euston then asked to be 
gave evidence substantially the same as shown to a room in which the posing 
that given by them at the preliminary wa8 take place. The man answered 
examination. that no such performance would be

For the defence Superintendent of given, but that there were some boys in 
Police Sheppard was called. He de- an adjoining room, whereupon Lord 
posed to arresting prisoner in theSenate Boston threatened to knock the man 
saloon. Schoen was outside, rnsoner down. He then loft the house and didn’t 
on receiving the warrant was excited, ^t auy time thereafter return, 
and asked what it was for. Schoen HR.„Tr’« ttnanoRs
asked him for money and he pulled out _ r " _ .
$50 or $60 and raid “Here it is.” The Banco National et Rio Janeiro 
Would not let him pay it to Schoen. telegraph, toita corrrapondent. through- 

James Monger, night clerk at the out the world that everythtog connect- 
Delmonioo, raid that the prisoner was ed With the financial department of the 
sick at the hotel the day prior to his new Government, rad ite ability to 
arreat. fully meet ita engagement», is to a thor-

George Parker, expressman, deposed oughly eatisfaotory condition. Ex- 
to taking a note from prisoner to Sohoen change wra quoted to-day at 27) and 
explaining his absence from the store Brasilian «looks were firm, 
when he was sick.

Dixi H. Roes, Henry Saunders and A.
C. Flummerfelt testified to the priaon- 

oharacter, and thé

vincible from
at Melbourne. .The Empire, also from 
the Sound, haa arrived at Iquiqui. Both 
were lumber laden.
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34.0.
28.00His 2800A Bkh Corperallen.

San Francisco, Nov. 27. — The 
Crocker estate was incorporated to-day 
with a capital stock of seven million 
dollars, all subscribed, for the purpose of 
engaging in and carrying on, construc
tion, manufacturing, mining, mercan
tile, mechanical, banking and commer
cial business m all their branches.

26.00uth
.. 80.00 
L ST.fiO

40.00
. 45.00
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Pears, chuoe Bartlett,per box.

tofions.
San Fbanctsoo, Nov. 27.—A despatchis

to the Merchant’s Exchange this after
noon says that the schooner Esther 
Cohos, lumber laden for this city, went 
ashore last night on Fish Rooks, a short 
way up the coast. She is sand beached 
and badly strained.

side of

that she
.ri VUPMMH

charge, but asked him not to disgrace . - — . v- .

stsAi
Ei BïtZ' u.«SW rïJTÆSX

2.00 1
find ISMuscateDe, 261b.............

Cocôahuts, per 100..........................
Tomatoes, CaL 26 lb box 
Eggs, Island, per dozen ,..... v 

“ Imported, 4‘
Butter, roiLIaland, per lb

“ tub or firkin, creamery
“ 44 dairy

G . 11.00
1.00
■£ence west
.25Fatal Accident.

Oakland, Cala., Nov., 26.—Mrs. B. 
EL Hickock, wife of one of the proprie
tors of the Golden Rule flouring mill of 
this city, was driving with her mother 
this morning when a run&Wwy horse 
upset them. Mrs. Hickock received in
juries from the effects of which-she died 
this afternoon.

.28has as .22

.20
...
.TOches8e’SSà1,rrlb-

“ O&lifomiri......
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for by Mr. 
160 chains; 
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lencement, oon-
Mas' earlk^
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April 1st, 1889. While we were Bsnon, Evans,Bnraktest, perl

: ” Amoriora, per lb...........
’• Rolled “ ........... :: ‘8

:1Shoulders, per lh......

Mtota-Beel ” ..........

SJ&wd^per.!h-.

ed8
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Captain 

Adame, of the American ship Reuoe, 
which arrived a few days ago from New , ..
Yprk with many of the crew down with mass,**4 ..... 
scurvy and ill, was arrested this after- skins, sheep, each, ... 
noon by a United States deputy mar- Ftoh“âSïïït! pe»lb‘ 
ahal for cruelty to seamen. He gave Prongs^ 44 
bonds and was released.

It

::::::::: *rïthat I intend 00 
ply to the Chief - 
1 Works for per
is of land, more 
iw District, de-

MASBIB».Again Captered. ___________ _
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—James R. Morrison—Chalmers.—On the 2istü»L. 

Dollar, a noted burglar, who eaoaped «“£«55^ 9 Sk^mve^ 
from the state prison a short time ago, Misa lsabel Eadie Chalmers, of Kdin-
and was captured in the act of burglar- burgh, Scotland,
iaring a house, has been sent to prison I 
again for five years.
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DUNCANTAgt.

T.E. Ladner Says the Cannera’ 
Visit to Ottawa

years and 6 months.

and Jane Hampton, agril 13 month».

Cornwall Eng., and late of Nanaimo, 
Important Dtoltion in Favor of toe Bdleom | aged 53 yeara.

Incandescent Lamp Patent, Revers
ing Departmental Bui Ing.

Is Not to Urge the Repeal of the 
Chinese Tax. '

Mr. Thoe. Jno. Dearberg, aged 18 yeara
and R -

HoLWBfc—At Victoria. B. C.. on the 87th 

one year and six months.

NOT YET RECOGNIZED.
3Cablegrams received from Rio Janeiro 

at the foreign office to-day state that 
as yet the republic haa not been recog
nized by any government. The provi
sional ministry have resolved to await 
a decision of the assembly before asking 
recognition. French^ officials qt Rio 
have been instructed "to maintain the 
good relations they held with the Im
perial government, and aU other foreign 
representatives are receiving similar 
instructions.

THE NOTTINGHAM CONTBReNO*.
The Nottingham conference of the 

Conservative party, of WÜjieh most im- 
lortant results were expected by toe 
Cory press, seem to have been more suc

cessful as a creator of dissension within 
the party ranks than in any other par
ticular. From toe point of view of those 
journals, which have devoted oolumna 
of space to suggestions and recommen
dations upon which ration should be 
taken rad declarations made, the 
ferenee haa been" full of disappointment, 
while new dissatisfaction has been 
aroused at many of toe things that were 
done and said. This is esjwoiaUy true 
of the federation resolution, which is, 
generally characterized as a blind at
tempt to seize the boll by the hsgns and 
place obstacles deemed insurmountable 
n top way of the colonies to the efforts 
of the Utter to further their own 
schemes. And Salisbury's social pro
gramme comes in for a generous share of 
adverse criticism-, though his scheme is 
no doubt directly the result of the per
sistent nagging of the Tory news- 

With this scheme confronting 
thé Tories, and the Liberals tenderly 

with the eight-hour plank, 
itE parties will be heavily Undi
pped in the next section of partie-

tn that I intend to 
to the Honorable 
r of Lands and 
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poses tn Port Har* 
Rupert District, 

ind notice on the 
Mice of said Port 

east 40 chains: 
thence west 40 

i to point at

I. MALLORY, 
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’■(' (From Our Own Correspondent. ) " \,/\
"Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The minister el] 

agriculture to-day gave his decision in 
the great pap tent case of the Royal Com
pany of Canada vs. the Edison Company 
of New York, declaring the Edison in-1 j 

candescent lamp patent not to he null 
and voids Thia is a reversal of the de
partmental decision of February last.
Had the decision gone against the Edi- 
sons, it would have upset their patent 
i* the States, and their, capital of 
twenty millions would thereby be in
volved.

i The canner»’ delegation did nothing

œr mÏ. ÏL5T4iS!K| en S SHRAPNELdenies that the deputation is here to | LUi w< Vl lllrll IvWL., 
urge toe repeal of the Chinese tax.

Hon. Mr. Colby will not be sworn in 
until to-morrow.

general good 
defence closed their e-.ee.

After a short deliberation the jury 
found a verdict of guilty on one count.

The court adjourned until 10 a in. 
to-day.

ABOUT RAILWAYS. m

THE CRONIN DEFENSE ENDED.
Evidence Against the White Hone Shaken 

—Testimony In BebnttaL

Smttlb, Wash.

regard to the music occurred at Cowich- 
- - - '**■ *- — never told
toe had had the music r‘Sylvia” and

Braten that 60 
to apply 
mds and
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into, the Nitinat 
i the north-east of 
t 40 chains, more 
mine; thence west 
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anderings of said . ' 
mencemenL 
I. C. DUNCAN, v

Chicago, Nov. 26.—In the Cronin
arSte^era'a^eomanshto and to 

Btudeirts^Admitted at any Time.

case this morning Milkman Mérles,
who had testified for toe prosecution,

fled a a-to, a conversation with apolioe- 
mra a day or two-after the body was 
discovered. Witness told,the officer he 
raw a bay horse wiito a white face stop 
to front of the Carlson cottage and saw 

into the cot- 
ha told tbe of-

con- Royal Canadian Academy, and 
t Ontario Society of Artists,.
! WILL SHORTLY OPEN i '/

A STUDIO
IN VICTORIA
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$ I intend to a 
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se for the prSrüflgS 
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n Crac'oft Island, 
ghton Straits, ana 
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C Baronet Passage, 
rort Island; thWBSS 
lence westerly 100 
100 chains; thence 
oint of commence- 
. A. SPENCER. 
1889. novS

a tall man get out and go 
tage. He admitted tfiat 
finer he did not know what day he raw 
the white horee and buggy drive up.

: J. W. Frotick employed Defendant 
Kunze from April 66 until June 29, the 
day of his arrest. He said Kunze 
worked, as usual. May 4.

The testimony of several witnesses 
was then taken to contradict evidence

23 CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN ODR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

To the Editor—In yesterday’s issue 
of your valuable paper I read with much 
interest the letter from “ Paterfamilias” in Oil andH> mlrio frttimidz glwing 1_____
on the subject of corporal punishment I Water Colour Mating, and the minor 
in our public schools. I, as one of a I branches.

^^reTa^fptrtice^dltri AddrMS-NoJCobourg Street.
sure that with all sensible people this J_____________ ooU~'"t_______________
conduct on the part of the teachers IT . . — . -
should certainly be discontinued. We Thu f[alp{lP|tnd FPfiDBD CII 1*6, 
do notsendour chüdren to school to| «trou vzm,
have them brutally treated, or to have w"^8PHR00ITtllE 
the spirit of their young lives crushed. “eure^ ^ , _

1 The qneetfon of oonnral puidriuneptf 
Has been discussed before in thia pro- j 
Vince, but, unfortunately, it has been \ 
flowed to drop, thereby allowing the 
ejvil to grow, into one of tbe standing 
rules of the daily routine of school life.

; I am glad the subject haa come be
fore the public notice again, aa many an, 
injustice and sheer brutality on the part 
of the teachers ofcevery department of our 
public schools, will* 1 sincerely hope, 
now find its remedy through the col
umns

given by Carlson to the effect that at a 
certain time on March 19 he heard 
Burke tell O’Sullivan that he had rented 
the cottage. The testimony was to the 
effect that O’Sullivan was several miles

rqwly Averted.lucrative. Yet five per cent, is con
sidered in the Atlantic States in these
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ist 80 chains, more 
nat River; thenco 
gs of the said river 
ment.
C. MACLURK.

Tacoma, Nov. 26.—There came very 
days a big railroad dividend. Whether I mr one of y,. Bort dirastrons
this calculation is made on the «tuai 1 ^b^bma to-day in the history of rail- 
cash invested in the roads or on stock j roadjn^ ^ tVazhingtou. Jt waa only 
Wterjthea been watered and rewatered | a.erted by the trains slowing down for 
we have no nieras of knowing. Five del-1 the station. A» the east-bound passée- 
lsrs on the hundred dollars of stock œey I gar on the Geecnde division of the Nor- 
mean ten dollars or even twenty dollars I primer!*1 toT” wrateixmS

on every hundred dollars of cash actual- J ^ gj right, and before the en- 
ly invested. We see that the cost of I gines oould be stopped tiie trains 

m ther with a terrible dash.
Assengers were thrown out of their 

seats and badly shaken up. The crock
ery in the dining car» of the two trains 

Over seven per cent, of the American J Was a complete wreck. The west- 
roads pay no dividend at all The total j bound engine was thrown fr°m^the 
capital invested in the railrrad. of toe]

United States is $9,300,398,954 and the I affoHrpt occurred a few
mileage 156,06$" The railroads of the I mine tee later, whra both traîne would 
United State» would go about zix timra |hsve b^2>n^e bB^titiiTte

eternity without a minute’s warning.
The trains were the east and w<*t 

bound overland, and were heavily 
laden. The road is very crooked and

of $218,000 a mile. The money invest- J j^litwould haVetbZm?tMrible to con-, 

ed in railroads in Great Britain and | template.
Ireland amounts to $4,325,000,000. The 
figures are from the last report of the 
British Board of Trade. The British 
railroad dividends in 1888 Averaged 4.22 
per cent, against 3.97 in 1886. We see 
by this that railroads, on the whole,pay 
better in Great Britain then they do in I conference et Nottingham yeeterday 
the United States. The freight traffic I approved of UrdSsUzbury. 

in England is very heavy, hut sou th® fjJJJ’Jbe partymuet have ra effective 
passenger traffic. The income from tbe platform,
pu ssengev traffic was last year 42.5 per 
cent, of the total earnings. In the Uni
ted States the passenger traffic was
26.44 of the income of the roads. 1 pondent at Brofsela mj9 ^

Freight is carried very low on the Am- I
ei ican roads. The reduction sinoe I860 I absaiVm his attempt to pacify
has not been less than 70 per cent. j fntiaad because the clergy Ot^kfiat

country threatened to rebel egainrttbe
The Inland Sentinel conclude» ita re-1 toriTtivin/*depradri:

Premier’s speech et Krai- „^»Tlfotion»H»ta. ’

loops with the following appreciative 
and highly complimentary remarks :

Premier, throughout his whole 
address, spoke with the calm delibera
tiveness of one who had something good 
to say and who knew how to say it.
There was nothing in his remorks to 
raise prejudice or ill-feeling, but rather, 
on the contrary, more to set at rest the 
uneasy minus and convince all who 
heard him of the sincerity of the pre
sent Government in seeking to do the 
best they possibly can for the 
the province at large. Hie sensible 
matter-of-fact remarks made a lasting 
Impression for good upon those who

from Lake View at the time mentioned.
After some further minor evidence 

the defense rested and the prosecution 
began rebuttal Dr. Curran was called 
and asked if he had heard James 
Lyman, one of the witnesses of , the 
defense, say Cronin’* was ordered 
by the Çlan-na-Gael. The court decid
ed in favor of the defense the question 
as to the admissibility of rebuttal testi
mony to which objection had been 
made. After a little mere unimportant 
rebutted evidence court adjourned.

I Chicago, Nov. 26.—The Cronin trial 
adjourned this afternoon until 

Friday. Today’s evidence was’ a rebut
tal of the testimony of the defense anc 
rather weakened the alibis of Beggs, 
Burke, Coughlin, and O’Sullivan.

iu

: mmca
ment. TTHE WEST BNU SCANDAL.

Labouchere has warned the 
ment of his intention to compel 
covering of the West End scandal, over 
which the home office has thrown a 
mantle of protection, and numberless 
knees are quaking with fear At the 
prospect of being called upon to explain 
why high goveritm&if officials charged 
with the un* "
justice have prostituted their

I or«*K 
norvous 
diswu or 
any <Ssor-

govern- 
the un-The court room was promptly cleared, 

and the Crown counsel summed* up his 
case briefly, presenting his facts clearly 
and forcibly.

His lordship, in charging the jury, ad
vised them to rid their minds of ail sen
timent and carefully examine all the 
facts tending to show the guilt or inno
cence of the accused. He strongly cen
sured the action of Dr. and Mrs. Dick
son in the use of the skeleton keys, 
while he instructed the jury not to let ' 
these circumstances connect themselves 

Every point in tiie evi
dence was carefully noted by his lord
ship, and the case was given into their 
hands at 6:10 p. rh.
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the American railroads is set down at
It is likely that the1 ofthe < 

rOjrt
excessive360,000 a mile, 

dividend is calculated on that basis. À ve ; downWbeen of your paper, which, I regret to I in the Back, Hysteria, I

n™ ’ -K.KZ, ir» fo™tog ^rt 'ofTba^
The «trike of the miller» which ie in y,e «*001 room, a horrible instrument AboteffSotetL T

progress at Cardiff promiees serious re- of torture, such as, if used on the back» ouli tram old era ri
suits to toe event of the employment by 0f wagon horses, would oome7under the pennraenüy curadbr

»^°path^ ctX^et^al^^ra MED1C.NE CO.

is «rally Is with the strikers, and the raw-hide whip,strongly traced rad knot- _
riot which ie threatened aa a conse- ««d rad measuring about 2jj feet, which, ”°x ”•
quence of the importation of foreign la- moreover, exhibited irsoee of having. KBLLOGO, DRUGGIST,
bor, will undoubtedly assume formid- been quite recently rad frequently used.
able pnqmrtiona The strike#, are ThU whip, it appears, is resorted toby VSS£dw-ln*aoteAgenl ior VloterU.
backed by a powerful union, and there tbe teacher— a female — to flog ■ ........ ...................._■ , ■
U do lack of funds or determination to ohildren who can scarcely be -i^fOTICK ta HERÇB Y GIVEN, THAT

considered more than intenta. To UN^JOdwssltar^I totand to wrir
my mind, it seemed simply revolting to ^^dw0?u’ti>CpSStoS?œoeSS 3 titab* .
allow a woman—paid by the Govern-1 land, moreorSss, situated onKsaloCreak, 
ment from the taxes of toe people—to w sat Kootenay, about lindlra up the creek have sucha weapon a. the Sue*'above I talt. ^Kocteaa^Lake^
mentioned in her poeseasion, ud for the J abou^ a nolle from the nortn bank of 
purpose of chastising our little ones creek, thenoe running two miles went, ScaVrely ahle to dUoran between S^toSSeïïIrSu-irtoStauïtiSS

^lu7Uh»te lltr *aoh r 0,1
; 1 happened to be brought in contact1 
with three little. cheerful follows about 
a fortnight since to one of my walks, 
and I naturally enough asked them 

- what school they attended, in answer to 
which question they gave the name of goto.
one of toe ward schools, which was to wt comer poet af eecBan au.ober IMrteen view some hundred yards distant. I (u) Tj’SJ^^h’uSred'iîîm sb^^Soi 

a then asked them if they liked their | toence
school, but I w Avery much disappoint- chains, more or toes, to toe west bank
Sd to see their former happy faces be- loTto# RWer; thence
come quite clouded, and they atafodflownw meraderi^ ottoe Mmpktih 
that the mistress was vary cruel and 
flogged them with a large whip.

Another’question—a very important 
one too—should be asked. Are the 
monthly reports sent to the education 
department and to the school trustees 
bv the teachers, as to the number of 
corporal punishments ^hich have bran 
made during the month, subject to a de
claration on oath by toe teacher ! Ii so,

I fear that, ___ _

«-(SK issi-sa..
1 ~SS »m « »... m

authority 
to eacapeto erabr to* 

punishment bacsnra the culprits 
of high statfon. 1. ? • V

to
II

oovery of her wages.
Harry Lewis, called—Am not a rela

tive of Dr. Dickeon’e, but live with him 
Gowiehan. Recollect conversation NEWS FROM OKANOGAN. ’

Good Weather for Proepectora-Fat Dear 
in Abundance.

with the
and a half round the earth, rad more 
are being constructed every year.

The United Kingdom has 19,813 miles 
of railway constructed at ra average cost
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oc!8-2mo have an 
from the > employees of the woolen and 

factories at Luckenwaldek, Bran
The

linenthat 6) dam 
addIt to the , !nd Works 

ie 320 acres, more 
Renfrew

B™ denburg, have struck work and assumed 
a violent attitude. The authorities at 
once telegraphed to Berlin for assistance 
in suppressing the disorder, and a strong 
fores of polioe was dispatched to the 
scene.

District, 
t at the

plied for ly J. 
chains ; tRwnne

haine, more 
thence southerly, 

of the said river

80c rbe pern’s AtterapS «a rarirr Ireland. 
Loudon, Nov. «7.-th»Tfmra Chief
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PACIFIC COAST mW8. thet. BelgianUA DAVIES. 

». nov7-w*ra
Whales scarce ta «he SUM*».

Sa» Francisco, Nov. 36.—'Çhe whal
ing bark Emma F. Herrimaa arrived to
day from the Okhotsk sea, reporting 
catch of eight whalw, being the second 
largest catch of the season. The ar
rival of the Herrimra completes the list 
of whalers that made a cruise to North 
Pacific waters during toe season of 1889. 
In general toe catch of toe different 
fleets is the lightest reported for several 
years. -
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HntallTOx Prrraleat.
Saw Francisco, Nov. 27.—Travellers 

just arriving from Mexico and Arizona 
report isolated casse of smallpox known 
to exist to several loralWee in these 
•totes. In Mexioo smallpox is more 
than usually prevalent back from the 
coast. The indications are that San

=
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MISCELLANEOUS.CAMïÉ"KÉ^à:;:countered by the expedition, and 'ttte 
tale of alternating privations, ptonty 
and fighting, » ait extremetjr interesting 
one.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Fatal Termination ot à Prac
tical Joke.

IN MD-AFEICl.steamer was to the west of Point Bar- 
row, she had several boats out. One of 
them was in charge of Second 
mate Dugan. A whale was sighted and 
ohaae was given, Dugim’s boat being in 
the lead. A harpoon was thrown and 

was hooked. The boat was 
upon him, and, as he lashed out 

with h» tail, one of his flukes struck a 
winder named Oliver Quintell, knocking 
him into the water and killing him in
stantly. The boat narrowly

£f?e Colonist.
___!. ii*H,1}W <1l„.;.Oti• IQ ‘jr>[ j‘=f Mj KiJ- ■
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it is a city not merely of the present 
century but of the prwent generation.
This young city composed, almost if not 
entirely of mosebacks, if Its rivals and 
defathers are to be believed, has à popu
lation generally estimated at 15,000, but 
vM likrn front a very trustworthy aource

recent enquiries have proved that L»nfe Dt^r^

■■

The Report of Dr. Peters’ 
Safety Confirmed.Stanley’s Narrative of Travel 

and Adventure.
terrible' time 

iall-pox among the Monéutàieàé. 
rtality waâ great. On reaching 
e called Omnkumu a large plan- 

Ï plantains was 
vere starvation

FRIDAY. nOVl Stanley tells about a 
with small- 
The mb! 
a village called 
tafcion of bananas and 
found, and after a se 
during fourteen ’ 
themselves to 
died arid, many were 
some time.
ANOTHER TJETTXR FROM T^B EXPLORER.

London, Nov. 25.—De.! Wm.:n Mc
Kinnon has received another letter from 
Stanley, written by, tbo exptorer froea, 
his camp at Kidnga Ujinja o* August. 
17th, wherein he says: Emin, with, 

lim Bey, seven office*» end. 65 people, 
riyed at Stanley Camp -on February 

17th. Lieut. Stairs arrived on February 
15th with his column. Stanley goes 
on to say that 
the object of hi* visit

CHECKING VICTORIA.

-A BefUsttl lo Sainte the New 
Brazilian Flag.

HU Progress from Victoria Nyanaa 
to Mpwapwa.

The citizens of Victoria heard With 
surprise yesterday that thé Collector of tW
Customs had received instruction. to thi number of iU mhahrtan to greatly .x- 

put in force the Order-in-Couneii for- ******
bidding American viwSeti to oàrry to “f waterworks, and the neoeeti-
British port, Canadian goods conveyed <* theoityhave toquired .teoH»- 

by American mlWy. in b6nd. fi was 6,ty to be doubled. It wee for some 
generally supposed that this Order had tune lighted fairly wtil witb g^ B is

now lighted by electricity; It cfcn boost 
of an excellent telephone service very 

, liberally supported. It » aboùt^to com
mencé a thorough system of sewerage at 
an expense of half a million of dollar». 
The railé for an electric tramway have 
been laid oh üe streets, and the Cars 
will in a very short iiipe be running 
from,one end of it to the other, has

r were incapacitated for Opinio* Exprès#* «Ut th* United 
States Had Somethisg to,. Do with 

Removal of Pont Pedro.

QointeH was a young 
a native of Australia—

being capsized, 
man and was Continuous rightist wHk Hostile Natives 

^A Tile of Alternating Privation and 
Plenty—Impétrant Dlseoreriee.

I

uS. F. Chronicle.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. far Infants and Children.
Afreet all tisasdseree.

LdKüo#.1 Wdv. «t-The jSfUim:
hake persuaded the Ameef of, ffoghara 

to impose a duty on .*11 British, axer-, 
chancfiae in transit for the Caucasians.
It la the intention of tbp government at

bL eMtWhim! The India and Russian Asia.
■■gg|fi|Ofl9btv»—3v

Nsfi I# Meddle.
Vienna, Nov. 24.—The Pepe^H ^ 

telegraphed to Monsignor Polverene in r j 
Rio Janeiro to instruct AH the Cathode 
bishops and the lowër clergy to abstain 
from raedcUiqg or participating in poti- 
ticsT . The bSnopa and clergy wère only 
to demand of the new government that 

'.should, as in the past, bé allowed 
erform their religious duties with-

TsZanzibar, Nov. 21.—The Herald cor
respondent câbles the following : To Mr. 
Smith, Acting British Consul, at Zan
zibar, I am indebted for the following 
letter from Mr. Stanley, dated the Ger

man station of

Tien*
Pont PERBt, Nov. 23—Thfii town is 

in aééàtè'Ôf much excitement over the 
dèitfcÜèrd, under curioüs circumstances, 
on theTOth, of Arthur D. J. Mingland, 
] .eeperof, the St. Chàries hotel, aged 51.
Xdaiife-Erj4gy,.ifhU®iAhS.fd«0easeliA wife 
wap absent, Mingland became intoxi
cated, and became the victim of a prac
tical joke. Whefe'lw<lxidulS ikr ‘longer 
driuk. hitusdt- It is allêged ihfaor was 
popradjftwn *o4 at i last,
wh%&$^T\£ Zl?».
other nutin. Then thé contents of a 
water pitcher wèra poured over them 
and ttfé wttdbW left open 'On a‘ cold 
niglrfe Three day* Afterward Mingland 
died.-'Thé verdict yesterday censured 
those who wefR-guffty Of the practical 
joke, and charged them with having 
accelerated the death of the deceased.

ii% id

been suspended or rescièdéd. ' Thé âuth -' 
o ri ties in Ottawa had been informed 

that to carry it out would be injurious 
to the trade of this oitjramd to that oi 
the province generally; and It was be
lieved that having taken into considéra 
tion the very strong representations 
made by British Columbia merchants 
and others, the Government would nek 

put the Order in force. No one belfeVetV 
that the Government wished to do in
jury td the commercial interélità of'thi: 
port; and to interfere with the botines* 
of the Sound boats would certainly* do 
very considerable harm tb those inter 
esta. But it appears that those1 who 
give the Customs Department credit foi 

being influenced by the statement* sent
to it from this province- were grievousl) IfOtus Eaters, when it 
mistaken. Its officials evid$nt$£ $lnk there? ütir only fou* cities in thé Do- 
that they know what is good for British minion in which a greater amount ot 
Columbia better than ÉÏIW &lum, customs’ duties is collected. These tirtoMti»tih 
biane, and they refused to tuspenii tht Montreal, Toronto* Halifax and St. îeboi, theiWSi 
operation of an Order which seems toi John. Asa revenue-producing city it >or toeetnoient 
have been passed by the Government * ahead of Quebec, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
when it was laboring under afhlseim London, Kingston and quite a number 
pression as to what the merchants oi oi other «tien which are considered 

Victoria wanted. Those merchant!" 
asked the Government to put in fera 
the regulations respecting the coasting 
trade alone. No one here looks upon 
the carriage of Canadian goods from an 
American port to a British Co
lumbia port as intetSrinàt ' iHtl.1' 
the coasting trade. No fault was fount' 
with the work done by the 9pund 
steamers. On the contrary, it was're
garded as most beneficial to Victoria .
Those steamers gave British ColWbir 
merchants the benefit of an alternative 
routé to the east which was an advantage,
which they value dvory highly. They buUdmira arid in baildîngii in course oi 
had been doing what almost every one erectirin" 3urfig the lari thrive: qropiht 
regarded as a legitimate tradri.'aml tht oouaideririg the size of itheitown, un-

paralleled in Canada. Rrid estatis ts in 
good demand, and ip. constantly rising 
in valqe. Victoria, not content iyith 

of the best hotels on the 
Pacific Coast, proposes to build one that 
will cost $250,000; aind it can boast of a 

private residence which, when it is oom- 
plieted, will not cost less than hAlf a 

'million of dollfus. 7”*^ n , -
This is the ffify Which ifa iMé Ver)

"short period of its existence has built up

“CAstori* is-W WSÉ éâapted to children
toan? I Kills worms.

H. A. Archer. M. D., I digestion,
III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

Castoria cures 
Sour Stomach,

Colic, Constipation, 
Diarrhoea, Eructation, 

gives sleep, and promot
The

San Jose, Cal., Nov. 22.—The direc
tors of the San Jpee Athletic Associa
tion assert that the offisc of the aéeodar 
tibn of $15,000 to SulliraH and Jackson 
to fight under their auspices is genuine. 
The association means btsinees and is 
ready to put up the money promptly.

Se
arrived at

hiiu uuiA-hL oi eoi*iNovember • -"À «•'Mpwapwa, 'Ll
II, 1888 :

Dear Sir,Wear rived here yester
day on tiie fifty-fifth day from Victoria 
Nyanaa and the ninety-eighth day from 
Albert Nyàaza. We number alto
gether 750 souls. At the last muster, 
three days ago, Emiti Pasha’s people 
numbered 294, of whom fifty-nine were 
children, mostly orphans of the Egypt
ian officers. 'The whites with me are 
Lieutenant Staires, Captain Nelson 
Mounteney, Jephson, Surgeon Parke, 
William Bonnéy, Mr. Hoffman, Emin 
PRsha and his daughter, Captain Casati, 
Signor Marco ünd a Tunisian, Vitu Has
san, and an apothècary.

WO have uslab* Peres Girault and 
Schinze of the Algérîan mission. Among 
the principal officers of the Pasha are 
Vakeers of ihe Equatorial province and 

Effendi of the Second Bat-

much. delay on 
the part of Emin, Who appeared, to have 
an obstinate belief in his forces. ‘ ‘On 
April 5th, ” Stanley 
“Emin informed 
of his servants would ^gOc! . 
ley gives * graphic- description 
of the SemlikkCaRntry nnd the river, 
which is a powerful stream from 80 to 
800 yards in width. The march was re:, 
sumed on May 8th, the party skirting 
the Balegga mountains, forty 
from Victoria Nyanza. Arrivi 
the south end OiC the,jnpi 
a successful encounter ' 
jors, which cleared the route 
Semliki river.

letter shows there BRITISH CÔLUMBIAforces. ;
. ,r cptttinuas, 

that but few

expanded this year somewhere about 
$20-000 id laying but a pubHq park1, 

which can be made cme of the most

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Ex-Police
man William WaRaoe, who shot and 
killed Albert Rice, a dive owner,. and 
was convicted of murder in the first "de
gree, was sentenced by Judge Shaefer 
this morning to be hanged January JOth. j

Skipping.
San Francisco, Nov. 22. —Arrived— 

Bark Samoaet, Taooma- Sailed — 
Steamers Columbia, Portland; Signal. 
Fort Townsend.

Murdered Mis Brother-In-Law.
Passadina, Cria., Nov. 28.—Philip 

Engle, who murdered Chas. Carter, 
his brother-in-law, a few nights ago, 
has been placed under $10,000 bonds, 
and‘bound over to await the action of 
the Superior Court.

UWffflSTMKT AGENCY, U Thebeautiful on the continent. It has a
fire department which would be a credit 
to atiy city.

An idea may be formed of the busi
ness done in this Pacific Coast City, 
-whose inhabitants are described as 

Is-kndwn that'

1THOMAS ALLSOP, 
EtHUSTïtir S. MASON,
CCJTfTjSfcft Ja_ hollaitd J

to DIRECTORS.mile, 
rriving at 

ms, by had

out ceatrictions. . „(

new Brazilian Republia ww, hoi.twi for 
the first time in English waters to-day. 
with a result that most have been dis-,

2ifetoto^kyh^kmTn if
vanoe of the , formal recognition of. the 
government whose emblem was thus 
• launted. The occasion of the display 
wis the arrival at Plymouth qf a Brazil
ian warship, to rtwve. wtich the  ̂usual 
preparations were made .by the British 
w*rv*raels and forts, and the enstotn-

i Montague Dowell. When, 
r„ the flag of the ‘'United States 
il” was .displayed, instead of the 

parlai ensign, Admiral Dow 
elf rant a request to the Brazilian com- 
minder to hoist the recognized flag of 
Bfazil, or at .least not to run up any 
other. The Brazilian captain declined 
to) comply with the request, and the 
British fort» and warships remained si- 
lehti ' It is probable that the captain of 
the Brazilian ship will make such repre
sentation of the affair as will call for the 
intimation of England’s attitede with 
regard to the South American govern
ment from the foreign office.

An Ab-conder Captured.
: Berlin, Nov. 25.—Lieut. Sturmrubo, 

who absconded recently, has been over
taken at Auckland.

DisVt3lx£C577Lj2?Î JsjivfS:» îu . Un-
HtAD OFFiCE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet .St, LONDON, ENGLAND. thatthe

■ #• -vrln,. the, election 
«•Mn*‘r»6ri»L.U- 

nwnber for Char-

1 X. poati gal

MONEY TO ïjÔAN on Mortsfage at Low Rates.

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Victoria. B. C„ May leth. I88f.

IN A BURNING PIT. oSSSS dismissed with ooets 
.FRoef-

1 vti'-b6**Lsfthit* *r ■j-.iA'J» 'tiiii' .v •
ParMMseat Keeli Jaaeary l*th.

Ottawa, Npv., 28.—Parliament meets 
ou Jaoof^ifitiV i Mr. Colby-has cabled 
his acosptanoe of a cabinet office. He 
will be president of the council

herMajor Awash

Two Great Copper Mines at 
Butte on Fire-

SERIOUS LOSSES.
Since leaving Victoria Nyanza we 

have lost eighteen of the Pasha’s people 
and one native of Zanzibar, who was 
killed while we were parleying with the

of
eii-cf-dw had

much more enterprising and of fai -SchMier Lest.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The Simp-

- OW°erLfwt* t? h,E^P^ expedition I have led has 

Fearles. wh.oh W^_wrecknd w.th her 8een the lightening of our lators as we 
orew on Umpaqua Bar m> the i#tb,re. drew nM,’the w»7 hut I cannot ray the 
ce|ved no further news regarding the g&me Qf ^ on& Qur
Te^ °r.^n‘td?y;u tUg ™ hammock-bearers tell a
valued at $16,000, but there was no in- md Btjl „ plaoe these poor things on 
suranee on her. shipboard there will be no rest for us.

The worst of it is we have not the 
privilege of showing at Zanzibar the 
full extent of our labors. After carrying 
some of them 1,000 miles,. and fighting 
to the right and left of the sick ones, 
and driving the Warasura from their 
prey over range and range of moun
tains, with every energy on the full 
strain, they slip through our hands and 
die in their hammocks.

AN .OLD LADY DIES.
■v iOiie lady severitÿ-fiVe years of age, 
tiw old mother of the Valkiel, died in 
tins manner in North Msukuma, south 
of Victoria Nyanza. We had as stirring 
a time for four days as we had any
where.

For those four days we have had con- 
tihuoiia fighting during the greater part 

the daylight hours. The foolish 
tives took, ail unaccountable prejudice 
thé Pasha's people. They insisted 

that .they were cannibals At d had come 
to their country for iio good. Talking 
tq them was of no Use. Any attempt at 
disproof drove them " into a white hot 
rage, and in their mad flinging of them
selves on lis they suffered.

•I ain advised that the route to the 
via Simba and'Mvrene is the best for one 
thing that specially appears 
the abundance of food.

day
Tae Famous AnScondA Threatened With 

Destruction of the Timbered 
Shafts and Tunnels-

greater importance.
Po yerty — unavoidable poverty — it 

unknown in V^otérià. , There is' in thfr 
city ot Mossbacks more people witil 
money in their pockets in proportion to 
the population than in any city of tht 
Dominion. Tt has nuire men of ihds- 
pendeht means according to its number! 
than any Canadian city, Its businëst- 
is in a healthy condition. Failures art 
very eostree in Victoria. Improvement*, 
are going on everywhere. It is cahm- 
lated that the mettèy invested in new

“II

Another Shipment of the Celebrated Goods,•f'Mrafiraj.
. Tübokto, Out., Nov. 23.-rti. Bray, 
who wu the hosbind of the lete Mrs. 
Bray, daughter of F. H. Torririgfon, the 
alleged vjetini of tir. Foster, as the re
sult of aw Abortion, returned, here lut 
evenmgitoœi Vidtori», B. C. He raid the 
flret liesawof the case wu in Thk Colon
ist newspaper iu Victoria, some weeks 
ago. He rays he knows absolutely noth
ing of the alleged abortion, and will he 
able to give »o stridence which would be 
calculated to ounvictrAhe prisoner. The 
trial will not carnal 6ff till January.

.....  , TâliMWe: W IM.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Large amounts of 

ooal have jdkt beeri proved at North 
b» devel

the
deith, i 3g WVO

liasu vei
Butte. Mont., Nov. 23.—Fire caught 

this morning in a crosscut on the 500- 
foot level of the St; Lawrence mine, and 
the miners who tried to drown out the

long string of 
different tale,

ahow gibW
Sc'gof gl/S

^If w
im

! faUi
R o pjfHOAixs

gnVfli
la Distress.

San B rancisco, Nov. 22.—On the 
16th ifist’, the schooner Arthur I., Capt. 
Peterson, left this port bound for Rough 
6tjf Rwlÿj Ûp z the coast. Thiamiorn- 
ing fihé vessel returned to port in a bad 
dohdition. On thé 18th iriet., while off 
of point Arètia, shé; encountered a se 
veké south-çasL gale, rriqltihg tn the 
calrrying away of her foremast head and 
mam topriil.

Nflames were driven awtfy by the beat 
and smoke. As the fire occurred be
tween a change of shifts, only: a few 
men wore down. There was a quantity 
of powder in the lower level, and to 
save the mine from_disaster by an ex
plosion, several men volunteered to 
get it.

While engaged in doing this foqr men 
named Kelleher, Lyons, Murphy and 
Page were overodme.by gas ana smoke 
and perished, 
save them, but bad to leave them, hav
ing a narrow escape themselves.

Fire communicated to the Anaconda 
mine from the St. Lawrence and the for- 

is burning. It is timbered from 
the 500-fo6t level up, and the result of. 
the burning of these timbers wiU be a 
cave-in of dfeastrous proportions.

The latest report is that there are 
nine men unaccounted for, and .if they 
are in the mines they are undoubtedly 
dead by this time.

The Anaconda mines opqstitojie the 
greatest system of confer mine# -in the 
world, ana the capital ’ is estimated at 
$20,000,000.
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WILL NOT RUN OVER 
OR BREAK. DOV—

topeople generally were surprised and in-
in to Iclignant when they found that the Do 

minion Government hfcd power to ii»ter 
fere with their basine«, ahd warn izF 
dined to use that power.. When it 
seen that the Order was not enforced 
and no harm done, the. excitement sub 
sided and the public were pleased t< 
think that the Government had enougl 
consideration for their welfare to recall 
an order which was calculated to eau» 
them much inconvenience and consider

Admitted.
Bakersfield, Cali, Nov. 23 —Thos. 

Hughes, who killed ,a woman named 
Dunlap in a saloon quarrel three months 
ago, was acquitted to-day.

Tké Latent From Monelele.
San FRAROecq, Çfov. 23. —According 

to| advices from Honolulu to-day, Robt.
:WÜéox, a ririgtiaader in • the uprising 
that took plaoe there in July, has been 
adqditted of conspiracy by a jury of 
natives.

The volcano Rilauea has been very 
active of late.

Fifteen earthquakes on one day were 
recently felt.

Mr.r e
Other men went down toexpert, 

tons of
-------- TO BB HAD ONLY AT--------

ERSKINE’S BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM
'<NW‘-6pLhaving mcoal that

The Etruria Delayed.
London, Nov. 25. — The steamer 
jtruria, which was to have sailed from 
Iverpool for New York yesterday, was 
slayed by a dispute among the fir* 
len, the union men refusing to sail with

__ i-union men. The uhion men
sentenced to one day’s imprison" 

, for causing delay to mails. The 
tia was unable to sail to-day on ao- 
t of fog.

»takenhe
18» GOYKDVÏHENT STREET, CORNER JOHNSON. m23-dw-lyr his Heneraî ttingup

of the Mining ofon

E. G. PRIOR & CO.ntis <K£>W MOd-t ÜJRftJ

- FnrttVrawkra- «*■*«»#•».éWékw re*po“fto*n application from the provincial fruit 
growtrn aaaooiAtioo, the Dominion gov-

an jextenaive trade and which has uup. 
pllea’-ftriiif or
sD the requirent Anti‘hf !i hand Am city Gilpin and Biiford Sulky Plows,

• Prairie jQueen Breaking Plows,
Bssex Oientre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

k ,yio thti m—.able foss. ^ e.,la . .
Tim .news that came yesterday re

newed the excitement and revived tin 
indignation. Hard things are beifo 
said about thé Dominion Government 
by men who have aïwéya. heén it* 

friënde, and thoée xvbo wôffid Kké fco dé
fend it have not a single word to sa> tho8e ntiâdquaiiited i 
in -justification- of thb'enforcement ot apd condition: Of 

• this extremely injudicious order. .That boasting, but we have been careful to 

« all can bandfit.^, una tiid
injure» veiy many. . Tha Goveruraent «y-eiyimoh uteraT the reflecting 
gaina nothing by putting^ it in torde, reader can aee that a city which bar 
neither does any business man in tin “ehinwA A9>, n»»nj* ip. ftJWt,
province. It h„ til the prance o,
being a purely gratmtonj blow at the, when the landcn wbieh ¥icton.éta»ii 
trade of Victoria. Every one would waswildsrnpra jrlnnb, cannot LdteL dlj 
have ben ratiafied if matters wen half ito wimovetnoptli ,95 n.^thejof jti, 
aUdtrW togogo-
mgxm fcr many year». No on *! tin bUüfièÉara my rati :
province naked theÛotiÈMSjqwbfc Jpifi$ri tfmaaremany,,ansi, the, pln*,>h# im,, 
fert -with the SdwM- «HUM "SHI m,4 :W-, «WID allM
wiratopni ^

patience and the party loyalty * of the 
citizens of Victoria! ,i,: ' '' r~

'lleminent baa granted an appropriation 
to ajdu» : tite extension and develop- 
mentifnAe fruit growing industry in 
Canada., .-end,oonvuntwn, of fruit 
gr<nrer»,of :!the. Dusnnuon will be held 
»< Qmwti, dnring .aeat February, at 
whic* delegates,will be present from 

« the varions provinces, i. ,..

•A
that is set down by-thoee who are jeal-

■ s
similar circudisfifcaéea r ShâÈ /has done

Safety sf Dr. Defers.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—The German con

sul' at Zanzibar confirms the report of 
the safety of Dr. Peters.

desirable— iltJ-v-J

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HARBÛWS,

’Pacific Seeders,
Chatham Fanning Mills,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

SMOTHERING THE FLAMES.
Butte, Mont., Nov. 24.—There were 

no new developments to-day ip the mine
fire. The shaft of the Anaconda is A Vetera» Perger and 8wl*dler. 
bulk headed, likewise all-the levels of London, Nov. 23. — Ernst Norton 
the St. Lawrence. It is believed that Ralfe, a journalist, has been sentenced 
the carbonic acid ga^ which wül necea- ^ ton ' MrVitude for forging 
aardy be generatçd m the confined aibm j exchange. In pronouncing aen-
$‘tCe.v!'lU.J,T|n lUtUir *£ tence, the judgS rald V doubteS if a
Whether the fire hae extended to the <é veteran forger and swindler had 
workings of the Apajtond. or not no eVer faUen into the hands af justice, 
one knows. . ■ . J , ■ . Balfe has undergone numerous, aenten-

The number pf Uvea jpet » , believed ^ for ,imiUr crimes in both Europe 
to 1» nme. Two men are nnasmp But and Ameriea. 
for Superintendent Carroll’s work, with 
the co-operation of the miners, in bulk- 
heading the minus, the whole vast in
terior, with its underground ramifica
tions, would soon have caved in. As It 
is, no one can form the fowjfc ooimeptibn 
of the extent of the damage, an J it may 
be weeks before it is safe to open the 
mines agam. The company few' other 
mines besides these, so the smelter 
not have to be closed down. The future 
intention of the company, however, is 
unknown. , /-‘

He Wre<* of ike Flying Veees.
more, or whose growth_has been health
idr, or ,w

j HIS PROPOSED ROUTE,
j I propose to adopt that line. Âs ré

giras the danger of an attack, this road 
seems to me to be as bad as another.

We have made the unexpected dis-, 
côvery of a considerable extension of 
Victoria Nyanza to the southwest. The 
utmost southerly reach of this extension 
ié smith latitude 2 degrees 48 minutes, 
which brings the Victoria sea within 155 
rrjiles only from Lake Tanganyika. I 
Was eo certain in my mind that this 
foot was known through many voyages 
of the ohnrch missionary society to 

ganda that I do nèt feel particularly 
oved by it. Mackay, however, showed 
e the latest maps published by the 

ety, and I saw that no one had 
ticion of it.

San FRANqiaqo, Nov. 23.—.The fol
lowing was received from Apia, Samoa, 
to-day; A boat-

Hoosier Seed Drillsis ana soundei
t rto

.lifTTn

r„.
ohnïÆm mv liëïd à most success- 
fuT- smblttifa ' ‘concert last evening. 
Makbr Clstké wké1 there and delivered 
ainiiterostfojp address.

k- sbun
ten men of

A like

two weeks ago. 'The FLyfog;Véîin* was 
.four miles frbm labj Whëii she
• ottit cortd firiÜh, :whiBti Wn ntft
* àh the ^tein’a chirt. The 

went to piece», and til handi
caped to land. Nine of the chew 
me here in a small -boat and the Brit-

kj AtnooUrthn. latent, neAioea iz tbatl iah oomul here has sent a schooner to • 
he OoimpJai. liiyer Railway Com, Fehryn Island for the others. The i 
ly with power to construct.» railway uchooner has not yet returned. i

laartunr of the middle fork

The Largest Assortent of Plows and Harrows in tie Province. t!
ii

Another Line of Railway.
Ottawa.^Nov1: 23. —Railway legisla- 

next •«-

I
Oor. Govermaent and Jotiison Sts, Victoria, B. O.

feb-1-dwlv w if to
wit

^ Loupes, Nov. 25.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette declares that the relatione be

MISCELLANEOUS.»Vi Johnson. Ttie robbers left it, 
_ him they were-not robbing train-

^-rejiSftia'at BttftBt the mail car 
had -been robbed and the- paraengers re
lieved of their-money.tiid valuables, bat 
whehthe Wq reechod Oawego, Kas., 
that report was found to be untrue.

WteeMlJiSTER WINS.

ifThe Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30 
cured thousands of cases 
prostration. Weakness of L.......
Memory. Dizziness, and all diseas 
caused by ignorance when young, yj! 

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,
$1 ; 6 boxes, $6, by mail.

;■<

re test, 

Poor
o nrSkh Francisco, Nbv. 2S.-Cte.red- area or the lake.

.rk^General Fairofiild for Nanaimo. | the road here I made a rough 
Iliad,«traranr Empire, Nnnaimo) ship Bk,t«h of it, and I now find that the 

..ichard m,. Port Townsend, bark, area of the great lake ia now increased 
Templar, Seattle. by this discovery to 26,900 square miles,

„ wra ara^a. Wl K
San J’ose, Cala., Nov. 23.—Mrs. Van ot Captain Speke. If you wilfgl&nce at 

Xupat, the wife of the aeronaut, ia at the map of the tike toward the south-

Cisco and Oregon. - riso, which Captain Speke so slightly
----------------♦---------------- sketched, fcpms out to be a very reepec-

AVENGERS OF BLOOD, f^“^1 tMre
I beg to remain your obedient

;iVér,^itii thé usual powers. 

jPViittt Mgr. gatelll.

accompanied by several provjnMti min- 
inters and Mayor Langeiier, paid a visit 
tj> Mgt. Sktsllii -the papal delegate, at 
Jthet&âlhdr» palhde. Mercier raid that 

|th<Wgh‘tiie4'il%relt*o members in his 
kbSSeti *bo were Protestante, the whole 
my* 'we**1 unattfmoea in

#*htkmef the t$otyF---------—
irktitobthey telt in hiving set- 

Iiiit tyaeltton' The cabinet 
umdbtoto tbe Holy Father 

nnoiWe of that great net;, a 
xvpv-. the lA* and an order-in-council 
■rtBsrrfeg to that question inscribed with 
gotdbn letters on parehment.

A Preach Opinion.
Paru, JÎqv. 24.--Monsignor Lacerda, 

an eminent French prelate, who is well 
aicqyaihted1 with Brazil, t 
H7mted: States had much

1f X<
will

È£le circumstance to its advantage.
thinks (that the 

to do with'the 
a volution and the dismissal of Dorn 
edro. He further expresses hie sus- 
idion that Brazil Will henceforth be 
DBunerrially in the grasp of the North

çXcSristïan Pk&uDids.
tbi orfàliitiiûeaàaiiL j I

It haa been the fâshïon to speak oi MaUchaater Examiner.shows how.strong 
VtoWSU a( « »tw;Atyr f. Usttubabitianfo ithe prejudice against tke negM*»'in'théi 
have been; rtpAynteefobg eMfiW1!) sjonthefn Stntoe, and bow unjustly and , 
neighbors as morabaicka, who had no on- cfneliy he* is treated. One wonlti ' lexV 

terpriae, wiio listed exertion, who wen pleot that in Qirtatinà' Churches, where j 
gtl to all; injprdrëtienf-lchd wfA .njien profess to believe that. God has 

were content t. Use e flfljeij, ; monoton - ill. natidpiruf ____

who dweil on the face of .the weth and, 
who consider it their duÿt« low tbèin 
tjdghbor » às themaelv*, that* titii fUk- ‘ j} J JH|

■ tinction of ra« and.otior, «.not forgot ,,, gg, The farmers
thnAiWiliild be disregarded—that' the! ^Wüilty met here Sat-
cbtortd'Ghrtitihn 'wdttM «*: treated ae •Jïl' tn.

i4^v3Bk.«*!»i|TOUi«t ei jakAwWna *nd <xm-
vs: ''Moet of tbe conveetidne of tht: 44WWW1 (“to* bring#!, against the

,$tion was paared asking that the duty
atiffliLapy APto'red eetoaiaattoa ,*> their:
deiibkratiaiis, the. ignoring the : divine' on. Canadian ffimr im
fetenght to St. p^vhti.besa* -fejftraRtT? ^

the sheet fot down from Heaven by the éuy for the.grievance was declared out 
tour corners and learnt that tied, being, of order. 
do respecter of persona, made no excep : 
tions in the case of black sheep."

itewtnten. and raid .Ut^e cjigtotlMpg (and more wieW. H, ray. that bloodq 
about tie eummere.* Otiiarir followed hounds warranted to ball flestom dint 
hit example. People at home liked t< Oonvtita are ktiU bred in thi’Sqn^',.,^ 

hear. ;of the winter employmeu» anti he reproduces an advertisement from 
the winter sports of <3aaadn, and nearly the Atlanta Constitution directing 
all the illustrationà'in*books of'Canaffiaii where such dogs Could bo bad and kt1 ' 
travel were of winter life and of winte: ùhat priée. The chain-gang ; is an in- 
scenery, so that people -got the impres . étitatioà in the 8eutb, bat;tihé eonviàte,, i 
iion'ih&t Canada ws* somewhere neai foeteod'-bf beii^g-kept ' employéd^to' p«b- 1 
the North Pole, MidAhat its fohâbitànti lie wôrfoi^"foe let oûtio prlVéte pieraons, !

oontractorsandothers. ;1lc

aeîr

BEFORE. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after. 
Detroit, Mioh. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY & CO., Victoria, B.C.

atJi -J« to
THE YUKON COUNTRY. The Football Hatch Goke to the Mainland 

hr One Tty to Nothing-A 
Splendid Game.

The following speoial report of the 
‘ Victoria-New - Westminster1 football 

atch was telegraphed to The Colonist 
at night: -

I did not do well in there, and had, (From Out Own Correspondent.) The foot htihmaich this afternoon,

MÊÊMMJsrrsSafStts?^lassitsatokS^é ssüriÆkr.îi.'ss eng mcm «mvi
ity-five men are winhrikg this Spoiled ballots, 14. oontart. There wa. no dtiplay oi had lUll III 1.11 UI1L I I
at the mouth-of Peily i tiver,: in- 1 . -----------------w-------«eatwg.lMibUfwe ttm game wan A POSITIVE GENERAL AND SE3V0US

KNIGHTS OF THE B0AD CUREraÆ!”^
toraWl thodtellwa. kicked 08 at 3:20 from Early lndisorttlori
o’clock. Westinittétér’a forward» im- RoWst HEALTH folly Restored. Abeo- 
medfotélyf orortéd thé lfafo, ^carrying the fotsly Unfailing HOMÉ TREATMENT- 
baUwith them and tiscvlmmay, ensued, an^foffloM
ending in the ball’beihg earned further You oan write them. Book, full explana 
into the Victoria territory. Thé visitors tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free, 
had the heaviest men, and their superior Ad<fre” MEDICAL to.. BUFFALO, N V,
strength was noticàble in almost every myU-eod&w-lyr
struggle; but Westminster’s agility set 
off this advantage. Thé ball was fre- 

4 quently worked down toward» the Vio- 
oria goal, but it wBs' a terrible strug- 
;le. All the way eech aide fought like 
igera, andrtbe ball woe seldom nnoov- 
red. Ward, Drake and Fisher distin- 
nished themsèlvés

ti
A Budget of News from an Old Victorian 

-Accident to the Steamer Arctic.
lericans.

10 WEAK MEN
from the effects of errors^early 

ng we ikness. etc., I will send 
treatise (sealed) containing full 

particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is n 
toted. Address, Pref.
Mood is, conn.

- .Icq oi. :
Mr. 8am. Evans, an old Victorian, l 

who has just returned from the. Yukon

U ; ' eWESTMINSTER1 ELECTION.
Hr. Thomas Cunningham Returned tty 78 

: î1ftjWltÿ Over His Opponent.

it

country, and is at present visiting Port 
Townsend, sends the Colonist the 
lowing items of news:.. :q ,7 » valuable t

fol-T ù j
mei) tl

ous life beside the sparkling waters qi. 
the Straits of Tec». . Vtotora .hraring 

this report of them and not haviz%;ithr 
tinrixr the inttoieiGifi to ifbqtire end 
observe for themativek, repeated whai 
they had heard with such variations a
«•^»n=y nr':«#r Weidsi-Sp#:

there is in a misreprraenteti 
have anything like s igvoral: 
it ti vary long before it is av 
corrected, the UÏ

pert
tury, been suffering 
representatipB. oojx^ travell^., jpjH.
who was more désirons oi sayrng whai 
»te;»fr»nge and Witing wri!

ervous and debili-
F. C. FOWtEK.

nev9-d&w
in•ft' C,
wlThe Mormon Gath of Vengeance on 

the Gentiles.
, Henry M. Stanley. diisuits.

Twen: To the British Consul-General at 
i^onribar. itwinter

tending to prospect that stream Mi the 
spring. There are also twenty «for* men 
wintering at Nnlato, near the mouth of 
"oyukuk river.

There are 125

II
Salt Likk, Nov. 21-Ih the Mor- another letter.

mon inveatightion^dayMre, ft Smith, ti^VictorS
,» niece by.«arris*.: of .Jotepb,Smith, J ^rT
was called re a-witness ' fer titechnn*. "fttimnuSngto Look baik and note 

She had1"'officiated in ttiè EudoWiéut bow punishment has fallen on the rebels 
House, but^new of no oath takeu to the Emin government. Traitors 

of Without the camp and traitors within
av^e the blood of Joa^h ofad Hiram a?d the most active oon-
Smith. Geo. Q. Catineh;u thé 'noted1 mir&tors discowred, tried and hanged. 
Mbriûôn’lëàd’ér, was called"by the prose- The traitors without fell foul of 

! hi., w.rti. araii.r. OHtton and identified a circular sent oat other, and ruined themselves. Faraway

liSâSysSKSrê.. "H-'* SSMtMKSsurs
liton, liquidator, and inspeutors oaHfng on the «into tn this and adjoin- our riflea and ammunition to our natur- 
lolaon Irak Work» Go. the :pre- injj fèrritene» t^ÿoit)ifîbuté'to t^e fund ti enejn’w, Mflnyema, the atiVe 
riktetemiet ahowed the araeta to for defèhcé of Dt^mak charged with, traders’ true friend*, without the least 
,000; liabilities $300,000. The violating the BtftoUnds law, ete. grace either oi hodtis or adula. Since
' . were inatrncted Mrs. Gilmore went through the en- that, time of anxiety and unhappy out-

on hand, especially dowment house seventeen years ago fook I i»ve,bqen at the point of death 
. ferries un- with a number of others, til of whom from a dreadful iilneee. Little by little

r construction at Owen Sound. were relied upon to swear to avenge the I gathered strength, and finally
I , —— blood of Joseph and Hiram Smith upon Orders for the march for homo.

Ttie "tie rale" Be race .el. the American nation and teach it to "Discovery after discovery in this
i Montreal, Nov. 25.—Fire broke ont their children,and children's children to wonderful region whs made, until at

’the fourth generation. Any one who hit we came to a church whose erres 
vîoletéii the1'oath or revealed secrets denominated a Christian settlement, 
woold.be killed. aid we kne* Art hid reached the ont-

Henry w. Lawrence, president nf. the «Hite of blessed civilisation.” 
chamber of eommeroe, testified that he Mackinhon, chairman of the Emin 
became a Mbrmon in childhood, oaine relief committee; hae also received a 
to Utah thirty-ntne years ago, officiated letter from Stanley; dated August 6, in 
in the endowment honae several years,' which Stanley, after describing how he 
and1 was excommunicated in 1869 for hunted up the missing rear column, con- 
questioning the right of the priesthood tinuea: “The rear column was in a de- 
to dictete in temporal affairs. Pereohs plorable state, ont of 102 members re- 
gotinrthrough the endowment house ti- maining, I doubted if fifty would live 
ways took the oath of vengeance. There to reach the lake, but having a large 
was another covenant to obey the number of banoes, thé goods and sick 
priett'booa in til things, end a penalty men whre transported in such a smooth 
of death attached to violation of th< and'etpeditiptti manner that there were 
oovenanta or revealing the accrete remarkably casualties in the rem
et the tousle. In the tints naht of the rear cOtanÉn; but the wild 

Brigham 1 Young ! the priestUod native», having repeatedly defeated the 
wae roweme; add Young controUed the UgOtOw*. raider» and by tin. dtioov- 
people to *fl things. The otorch wsS in ered the extent of thtir own etrength, 
opposition to the toverinflétifr,lMd the1 gave considerable trouble and inflicted 
feelings of the people being alienited considerable ties among onr beet men, 
more and more. Witnera had some who had always torne the brnnt of the

fight and the’fatigue of paddling.
“When progress by the river 

too difficult, the order 
renoes was given. This was four days’ 
journey above Ugarrowa’s station, or 
about 306 miles above Banay, and we 
decided to try the north bank of the 
I turn river, although we should have to 
traverse fw. some days the despoiled 
lands which had been- the common cen
tre for the Ugânrowaa and Kiliongalon- 

bands of raiders. We were about 
--- miles from the- grew land, which 
opened hp R prospect of future feasts of 
beef, veal And mutton, and a pleasing 
variety Of vegetables, a* well as oil and 
hotter for cooking: ”

He tells of the severe struggles he had 
for several days with the Dambutti 
dwarfs, and many other dangers en-

krti-ÿp a
it : K Train and Rifle Mail 

and Express Cars.
left on Forty Mile 

drawinfcirah 
of water cab easily run «y sa .fee aa. 
Felly river, 1,900 miles from the mouth. 
I have seen Capt Irving take: Abe Glen- 
ora on the Stickeee river through more 
in five minutes than there is on the whole 
run of 1,900 miles on the Yukon. They 
have nothing but Indian filtttSr The 
ice-in the spring up there catches the 
snags in the river like a true le very end 
carries them

feety
iy

-of “ We’re Not BobblngTrain Men"—Passen- 
• gers Not Molested—The Robbers 

Escape With Their Booty.
from

;

LIFE RENEWER !Sxpalla, Nov. 25.—The north bound 
passenger train of the Missouri, Kan»*» 

There ia a new steamer up there called * Tepee Railway we* held up at 9t30 
the Arctic, 175 feet long and . 3» feet o’clock lest night at Prior Greek, near 
beam.,.She h“ two^lï tooh »Uadam pwry .ration, Indian Territory. The 
l*£d“an?-d -«U car, were robbed, but 

her. The steamp started oet witii 350 thn paaoenger. were not molested. The 
tons of freight aboard, and ihad only 
been out one hear wlim ato. :went.. onto

manfitA BéhuoiiTrÂa exdt-tihi t

igh ably backed oonld not fheke off 

their antagOntite lortg enough to relieve 
the prêteurs. Daring the fleet half the 
ball seldom crossed the centre line to- 

train was an early mail express and Westminster gbal. Finally
the rook., and tit thatorgo wne dpoilt.  ̂ Z "’cored” ‘3
The people got off safely. *. They got .nM10^ express matter. At Pryor two down. A try at goal was 
miner’s pump going on her, throwing 360, armed men, unmasked, forced the nuide, bat missed. Oreame, Lewis, 
gallon» a minute, and : raised toe:, next engineer ttod fireman :to descend frimt VVhyte and MeLaren did splendid work

thev’cle^m^out raTSvthton^f vtinfto the home team. into hard straits at

their valuables. The safe iV tbT ex ' «« d|ni»«W Westminster.

mi |-*œ

9
at

gave

-i|
J whioh <*n be 1M-™ l-TANTLY VKLT BY THE

,rf w*Anm. ‘A’his Bear will

o & Uheazratism. Drepepei», 
TO Disoyeeof tne Spine,Liver 
r.T» and Kidneys,Female Wesk-

lmpotency. Lack of E * 
Power, etc. l or full 5? 
tiers cell or send r #

y night in the Herald Pub- 
J,-Wblchreaultedin 
destruction. The 

prfflW»tMl#00; -paHly insared. 
is ttofoorth titoe to 16 years the 

Herald hat Suffered by 9etL During 
■ fire two firemen, named Bennett and 
■fox, with a tedder, fed, and were so 

to be 
where

Whyte and MeLaren did sple 
for the home team. Om iug

’s

never Went abroad without being
fore and provided with ' “Hothjngtsmoreeasy," aettOur anth- 

Thi, ti thhim prtty, “than for any politidah **$*! 
pretefon that very many in Engtinti ^Vv^^L

have of Canada even now in spite oi hl„ honse, oomtroct his rtoffit, draih ti.
ponds and tikte, etc., the float being 
merely nominti. The consequence ia 
that'the pottos, the jedgteand the peiri-

the ■aid» h
MASSACRE OF INDIANS.

How Lieu tenant Bernard's Harder War 
A venged by The Rnseians In Alaska 

Thlrty slx Yeara igo. *•

Mr. S. Evans, who has epent the past 
year in Alaska, relate* tht) foBOWfog’ 
strangeétôry;^-' " -* : ,

I write to tell -you-'Of' thè murder of 
Lieut. Bernard m iBSB X lMiti 
the YPken river. ■ He went up intearch 
of Franklin. I stopped in Nutito 14 
days last summer' And fonrid ont-the; 
particulars ef the re*. Warat the 
story from an old Russian priest. The 
body of the UeUtefomt ti buried at Hn-

ïteneitr ëpffî

another fight with tht Indiens, titling t^atetKaLmof mm oftot 12ra

Opened hie train box, and teeing a 
small amount of money asked whose 
it was "That's part of my salary, “

rfoMte9*S»re4,;$h^ they ¥4 
nveye^ tp^g^ol ho*pM 
ey now Ifo in a critical condition. marM-eed-dw-ljrinternational exhibitums.

If thé world generally has been led to 
fonh erroneous ideas with rfopect to tbt

perrane living at a distance have picked victson hand -whenever théir patrons

What they most do is emphatically and to have Ms execrable carriage road 
persistently to contradict the false and mended, he coolly 'notiffte the Chief of 
•tupti report, that have been spread jhe. ;i^^teli  ̂..tfi»;frwar
about Victoria and Victorian^ add t< Mnl of ttodiiti^t thWotghtiJL The 

prove by facts and figures that cannot number required by tlie Senator for bis 
be gainsaid that they ore not only not work art caritartd; Charged; tried, seh- 

tree but the reverte of true.

It moat to remembered that Vidtorir the imaginary Oflhhoe'of'Whiâr - '
- ,. —. - .liceYl av.nl'A). AfrrsJ .tel ■ vx.'ivil -• very young oity.- 'PHty yeatt 
ago Victoria was non-existent. A rosi- 
dent who toe been here twenty 
years claims to be a pi 

_ As a matter of foot, many of thepion 
sen are etlli alive and hare formed 
themselves into « eociety- When Vic- 
topfo’s advancement ti considered it 

not for a moment be forgoteen that

prête
W— tebn-iiJin I tenfo, PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physican who has had a 
lire long experience in treating female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, 
Safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed
lro?1CAddr_M: 'thI: KuMeSa"'

CAL CO., Detroit, Mich. nov9

CTAiJBHiJPftfMPEfS ffüügPiyj^i .... 
Toronto;,. N^v.25.—TbcEmpire edi- 

Srma tbe state awnt that the 
arliament is called to meet 

on January 16th.

- VHtetoiu AfotototketetitiM. (l

[ St. Johns, N.—Nov. 25.—The

ooûtihtiattCôin 
iôn or promotion 
éfdddércll’of the

ee
n

2f an hçur to do their

•00» be lp hot pursuit of the robbers. 

ME HteaKMOER’8 STORY.

r

on
of

i*mi
.

Grand ■ .Tumf Khh rwtnniad a trim hill|irgLUrf^S?Sl&to
Bev. D. McWra. ^7 an interview with Oscar JÎ

u
•fr«other* started a magazine to dtsaemitote 

more advanced ideas, and were tried 
before .‘coiM of prieete, with George 
Q. Cannon *»T "ÆL “-"“el»dtotoOnffto- 
nieatod." H *„ ,_______ fOT-tbe teSriOr
that it «torwifttteiæÿto# arma,

uding toril things, 
ti the whole earth

S3>*■$**• SISbecame 
to caét off theRailway Track. ■ -

Hamilton, Ont., -Nov. 35.—Wm. 
Loidlaw, founder, woe; killed on the 
railway track here this morning. It is 
hotkààwn'hww the accident • occurred.

llUlOd.OBèiti-

rapfls

giglfesaVS re*

g CD
with I 1It isj XUitit bTa PLtTKB.

fltemage Death of ^ Whaler to the Arctic fae 

The steStoer Betiaena arrived from

etohltw»» to cote» in 3,ere in
to and .take

»ay ohe word tn contradiction of'the 
•utemente of W profeteional perforer 
and infornier oh whdiie Qdng testimoby 
they are cotiVicted.”

This reads'aatf^ ii were tço monstrous 

to be true, but some time ago account* 
of the oroelties iofticted on eenriOte 
reached the North quite ee hard to be- 
Iwve.

A witness1 was1 axOommnnicated 
doing a-husinea*'of $16,000 to 

$20,00ff a rSonth, bot after the trial 
business fell Off greatly and he was 

Crou-examination lh%
tsocially - 

foiled to
the Antteotei Aadnraday. She made 
tewjpote oOw hip to, the., north to- 
vond her catch and the cargo which she 
brought down. It haa since been learned, 
however, that a man was lost on the 

On the 7th of October, while the

change Lawrence’s ttetimtety. 
Penrose has not yet filed his state

ment, and the court ruled this afternoon 
that the investigation be close,! until 
Penrose purges himself of contempt.

■a-

He andemoed all I said 
« I lived among thé Russie ns <j 
fog 1864 and learned their tonguage.trip./

s
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST i

—i—HAVING------

The Largest Circulation
Of any of the Provincial Weeklies,

-r—IS THE-—

, BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
By which to retch the General Population of the Province.

ADYEBTISING BATES ABE MBAhSOIST-A-BJ^JB

jewelry
studded with rubies, pearls and agate. 
Some of the necklaces passed about the 
neck several times, and the rings were of 
a large and showy design.

Included in .the list of the jeweliy 
should be mentioned a pair of gold, boll- 
shaped ear-rings, the size of the halt i t t 
hen’s egg.

Mr. Pineo thought the jewelry wore by 
this young lady, whose name is Tilleks. 
stnee, and who will he known as a Lory 
of title or Ooomorahomo Ettane in tho 
hill country, was worth about $600.

TEX YOUNG lady's U'MTUMl.

CUSTOMS AND CASTES. pendants. The wes of gold.as if in deep study; the silent dinner hour 
next, and lastly, solitary evenings, on 
whose mournful hours none were allowed 
to infringe by trying to be companionable

About this time the servants began to 
show signs of a general revolt. Sometimes 
they declared that this prison-life would 
materially shorten their days.

Ancil and Peggy reminded them that they 
would be substantially rewarded some day 
likely If they would only continue to be 
faithful.

But the mutiny of the western wing of 
Heatiherleigh boiled and effervesced until, 
at the close of a very trying day when 
Sir Rupert had been unusually contrary 
with them, the gardener and cook said, 
meaningly, “that if the master was found 
dead In his bed in the morning, why, it was 
nobody's business—but—’’ And they
wagged thetr heads ominously._________

(To be Continued.)

-U
and was but waiting to slay the first In- puling sympathy, Clarkson. J*
trader. Then, remembering the fair, poor enough now, God know» t without male- 
proud face of its late occupant, Peggy went ing mention of it.”
over to the bed and knelt for a moment in Peggy cowered under the frown of the 
ptayer, making the sign of the ores. a. she esg.eeye bent ^ert^t^on^

“Oh, me darltnt, me swate mauvourneen, her, and went upstairs to his apartments, 
an’ it’s a towerin’ paahun yer faythur'll "Send James to me immediately, he called 
^ jjj j»i in authoritative tones .from the first lana-

After giving vent to her excited grief for ing,where he sat down for a moment’s rest, 
a moment longer, she went down stairs The housekeeper went in search of the 
slowly and, as she afterward expressed it, butler with hastening step. Shure an the 
“with me heart a-jumpin’ roight in me masthur’s mad as an owl; it bates the very 
mouth.” haythun how angry he is. He’s all tore up

“An’ shure an’ the maid must be shlap- an’ he’s afthur wantin’ ye’s this minute; 
ing; an’ isn’t m her ’part- an’ it’s the loikes of ye to be hurryin roight
m*‘Not there 1 Then where the deuce is she! James ran upstairs to the bidding, and
Speak 1” he thundered, bringing his almost flew along the shadowy corridors, 
clenched hand down on the table with such bent on obeying his master’s behest, and ^ 
force that the silver echoed to the chinA shortly stood before him. The quiet, airy 
service an» inkling of his wrath. , peacefulness of Sir Bupertji

“An’ indade it’s not> Oi that kin telTye, contrasted strangely with the stormy soul 
masthur,” answered Clarkson, the wild of its occupant.

deepening in her large blue eyes. The breeze that came in over the open 
“Faith, sir, an’ Oi haven’t set eyes on her casement from the sea, fresh and 
blissed self since she went a-walkin’ in the only fanned an aged face flushed with 
park on yestherdry—’dade Oi haven’t, sir.” anger, played with whitened looks timidly, 

“And you!” cried Sir Rupert, jumping up and died amid the silken curtains unheeded, 
and facing the terrified butler. Nature and nature’s soothing influence

Poor James shrank back from the tower- had no part in the thoughts of the proud 
ing form of his wrathful master, wishing soul seething in its own wrath. No; the 
he might shrink into space for the time, legendary curse had fallen, and Sir Rupert 
and stammered out that he “thought he a» one of the victims was busy trying to 
had heard Miriam in the hall the previous cope with its influence, 
evening.” I “You sent for me, " sir!” questioned

For a minute Sir Rupert stood irresolute, James, softly, the strange light in his 
looking about him. Suddenly it dawned on master’s face startling him. 
him that she might have flown—gone with “Yes, I did,”- returned Sir Rupert, sav

agely. “Have my dinner here 'in an hour. 
Since that undutiful daughter of mine has

jssfss:.“iIe^thoughto,,t aarelï yoado

a lower tone, “that Sir Rupert doesn’tever j Arthur that were impossible,dream of your being mixed up in this leave- iiove^M’’
taking  ̂or that you were aware of Miriam’. “ t Jhe h*ht Md happy re-

Tta old housekeeper answered him by su l«PÜ°n at Unole F*W“’a "p6rb, 
affirmative nod, and turned away to hide brought back the smiles to Miriam a face, 
her tears. and Uncle Earle’s blessing settled like s

With a final good-bye, away they whirled, holy benediction on their heads. For- 
Miriam waved an affectionate adieu with gotten were all the shadows and gloom 
her handkerchief as the turn of the road of All Saints in the well wishes and God- 
shut them forever from the park and the speeds showered after them sa they started 
tearful Peggy at the wicked. for their home near the mines.

“Och boon! and me ou Id heart is broke Arthur bad invested What money he had 
intoireiy,” moaned she to the silent land- in buying shares, under the supervision of 

while the clouds lifted and a ray of his uncle, who had great experience in this
matter, and who owned much mining stock.
He was not going to the mines as a laborer, 
but sent in the interests of the company ; 
he resolved to be faithful, and hoped to rise 
to positions of more importance, and doable 
and treble his finances 

And when this was accomplished he 
would leave the mining districts and retire 
to comfort and happiness in some beautiful 
home near the sea, as hi* uncle had done. 
Then Miriam should be happy in her elegant 
home, and he—well, he would be the proud
est, happiest husband in England.

Together the happy couple planned the 
future, as they occupied the pleasant, quiet 
compartment carrying them to Bradford.

“That seems a koinde of happy omen, 
though,” mused Peggy, watching the 
shine checker the dancing shadows at her 
feet. “Koinde o’ happy, but me heart is 
broken for a’ that,” and she wrapped her 
withered hands in her linen apron and 
crept along stealthily toward the Hall.

“But the swate misthress is boun’ to 
have leve and gude thratement where 
she’s goin’, an’ that’s more than ahe would 
win from the masther, the darllnL”

Through the clustering oaks she passed 
in fear of being seen by Sir Rupert, not
withstanding be was pretty sure to stay In 
his own apartments the remainder of the 
day. i*An’ conscience makes cowards av 
the whole av us,” she muttered, slipping 
tnrough the shrubbery like some guilty 
thing hound tor a friendly covert.

Poor old Peggy! She had parted with 
all that was left her to love of the proud 
family which had known her as house
keeper tor year».

The bonnle brown hair that Audi had 
praised so much had grown white in the 
service of the great Hall.

She dragged herself into the servants’ 
quarters, where old Ancil was waiting 
her return in great trepidation, and sat 
down, moaning and rooking herself to and 
fro in the extravagant manner of her 
countrywomen, expressing her inconsolable 
grief. Ancil said nothing, bat his beard
ed Up quivered as he sipped hie ale. and 
his Uttle blue eyes filled with tear» as he 
looked »t his wife.

Sir Rupert, feeling weary and somewhat 
indisposed, had hi* dinner served in hi» 

apartments, and never did James 
serve at a quieter hour.

Sir Rupert said but a word or two, and 
those were low monosyllables ; the serv
ants, knowing of Miriam’s flight, went 
ateathily about their several duties, ss if 
they feared the very wall* would cry out 
gnd implicate them.

James came and went like a thief 
detection, and whenever his master looked 
his way he grew pale with fear;* but# Sir 
Rupert asked no questions he we» glad 
that the revelation had not been his to 
make, and that the austere YMhar 
marned In Ignorance as yet Of : Ms dat 
tor’s flight and subsequent marriage.

“Oh I the disclosure,” muttered his, a* he 
came down stairs with the trencher, and be 
shivered in anticipation of the morrow.

CHAPTER X.
“Howly mother I an’ -we’ll put it off till 

the crack o’ doom if we can," Peggy ejacu
lated later, when Sir Rupert had re
tired, and the servants had all huddled 
around her in the west wing to hear the de
tails of Miriam’s Departure. Nothing suited 
her better than to entertain them in her 
graphic way and impessioned^manner with 
weird and strange recitals of fortunes pos
sible and impossible, and often she had held 
them spell-bound until the great clock of 
the central hall warned them of midnight.

“But ye all know full well,” she reflected, 
“that the mastlier will be knowin’ uv it ter- 
morrer by some manes, an’ mark ye,” mov
ing her right index slowly around t&e circle 
like the finger of destiny, “mark ye, there’s 
not a mother’s spa of ye knows a single 
wu-rnd of the runnin’ away whin the 
masthur’s wrath runs heigh.” Afid all 
promised with one accord to faithfully 
keep their knowledge a secret for the 
“Swate childer’s aake,” Peggy said, while 
her auditors knew full well that it waa for 
her own sake as much, and more, than for 
Miriam’s that they were enjoined to such 
secrecy.

“An’ we must knpe the sayoret for the 
k>ife uv us,” supplemented the housekeep
er once more, as they were about to sep
arate "toe the night ; “ye know if ye don’t 
we’ll he whooped out o’ the Hat] quickem’ 
a wink; ony way, maybe we’ll be Mit roight 
on the spot, an* which is wurrust uv the 
two Oi’mqot to say.”

At breakfast the
Rupert settled himself in his accustomed 
seat and looked about him; he would wait 
for Miriam, something he scarcely remem
bered of having to do, ah* being an habit
ual early riser.

The butler stood respectfully near, quak
ing in every limb, in dire anticipation of 
the Impending storm about to buret over 
their unlucky beads, and perhaps sweep 
them from Heatherleigh like ehajt 

“Miriam is late," said Sir Rupert. "Call 
the housekeeper.”

Clarkson waa Waiting In the next room, 
and at a look from the terrified James 
came forward as if by magic, baiting at a 
respectful distance, demure and Innocent 
looking enough to Win the favor of anyone, 
however austere.

It was evident that she waa in better 
trim for the emergency than her teilow- 
servants were,..

“Ask the met If Miriam lain,” the mas
ter commanded, rather than said. Then 
he relapsed into a silence to be felt. He 
waa thinking that perhaps the disagree
ment of the day before had unnerved the 
almost heart-broken daughter. Perhaps 
he had been too harah^-ah I perhaps he had.

Little did he dream when he asked for the 
maid that she had" gone. Declaring that 
she would not stay to hear the anathema» 
sure to fall, little Mary Ferris had left only 
afew hours after her mistress went away ; 
and, at the time the master of Heatherleigh 
called for her, she was relating again the 
Instances in connection with the flight of 
Miriam to the dweller* of her father’s vine- 
covered cottage, acme three miles from the 
Halt W l‘\

Clarkson went, without a moment’s hesi
tation, In search of the girl, whom she 
knew to be far enough away. “Howly 
mother,” she murmured, as she went up
stairs, “defind us in swate mercy! The 
masther1 U be for the killin' av us all in less 
an no toime. Oi feel it in me bones.”

Opening the door of Miriam’s room she 
peeped Incautiously, as if fearing that the 
woeful tradition had taken form unto itself

toMIRIAM.1 A Resident of Ceylon Tells of His 
Experience.

The Mice of HeatMei&h Hall How the Native Ladles Are Attired-Thelr 
Costumes and Yards of Necklaces—

. Fine and Expensive Roads.
By Manda L. Crocker.

A chat about castes and customs in 
India is always interesting. When a 
gentleman of intelligence and observation, 
who has resided in that country spoke on 
tiie subject, the conversation is doubly 
interesting.

R E. Pineo, the representative in 
America of -the tea planters of Ceylon, 
who waa in the city several days last 
week, has made the island of Ceylon his 
home for some thirty-one years. He is a 
gentleman of culture and intelligence, and 
during a casual talk on the prospects of 
the tea industry in India and Ceylon, the 
conversation turned to some general re
ferences to castes and customs.

T&E CASTE MAXES.

** The institution of caste,” said Mr. 
Pineo, <4 has not by any means been 
broken up in India. Of course when a 
native becomes a Christian he or she be
comes an outcast, which is equivalent to 
no caste, and, of course, all such are more 
or less despised by their former friends.

“ The various castes are known by their 
marks, some having a round mark on the 
forehead between the eyes, and others— 
the native bankers f r instance—have 
three horizontal, paralled lines on the 
forehead. They also, in some instances, 
have three marks on their arms, between 
the elbow and shoulder.

SOME CURIOUS COSTUMES.

14 When a native of lower caste meets a 
native of a higher caste, or a European 
upon the street or road, he will remove 
his slippers, . lower his umbrella and 
stand aside while the others pass. Euro
peans are treated with as much deeerenoe 
as natives of the highest castes.

44 As for umbrellas, the natives are 
very fond of them. They like to carry 
an umbrella, rain or shine, and it is not an 
infrequent thing to see them walking 
along at night, when there is no rain, 
with an umbrella over their heads.

44 The slippers are called sirrapoos. 
They consist of a piece of leather with 
one strap over the instep and a smaller 
strap fAstened about the great toe. They 
are a sort of sandal, and are quickly laid 
aside by the natives when a high caste 
passes.

Copyright, 188».

Disinheritance would be her doom. Tnat 
was what had fallen to the others ; those 
that had gone before her, and whose 
portraits she had so often seen in the 
gallery.

Oh I yes. She must needs pay a visit to 
her kindred of the silent room, doubly her 
kindred now, for the day had arrived at 
last that another,child of the Percivals was 
ready to depart from the frowning shadows 
of Heatherleigh. How many sad hearts 
had gone from beneath its roof, with the 
day of wrath treasured up against them.

“If it must be, it must,” she said, bitterly, 
as she walked the shadowy, silent length of 
the low gallery alone an hour before her 
departure, taking a last view of the re
versed faces, hung in line “like so many 
gibbetted souls,” she murmured. “I can 
not help being that ‘eldest child,’ neither 
am I to blame for the curse of an ancestor 
falling to hapless posterity. Ah ! you dear, 
proud one,” she exclaimed, with a tremor 
of anguish in her tones, as she turned the 
last portrait of the doomed to the light 
“You were a youngest child, poor Allen! 
and where are you to-day? Ah 1 my fair, 
noble-browed relative, I fancy some one 
will stand here some day and ask that 
same question concerning me; perhaps not 
so very far hence, either.

“Alas! alas! that I am one of you!” she 
exclaimed, wildly. “What a thing love is; 
to win us all away from our ancestral halls 
into so-called mesalliances, bringing down

The young lady’s costume consisted 
solely of » little jacket—All *—which 
cohered the breast and arms from a point 
midway between the shoulders and elbow, 
and sTpieoe of costly cloth, very broad and 
2| yards long, which was fastened about 
the waist, and with the little jacket mak
ing one continuous costume from the neck 
to the ankles. A piece of laoe had been 
thrown over the young lady’s shoulders, 
but Mr. Pineo said this was not in ac
cordance with the prevailing custom.

Another young lady was represented in 
an attire consisting of one piece of cloth, 
seven and one-half yards 
white, which bad been so arranged 
cover the young lady’s well rounded 
from neck to ankles, her arms, face and 
feet alone being exposed.

This young lady wore five pairs of 
bracelets, besides many yards of neck
laces, and her black thick ha$r parted in 
the middle and combed smoothly back 
and fastened in a little knot, with a huge 
pin stuck through it.

All their fine jewelry is made from gold 
or silver currency, and is taken to the 
jeweler and made into any desired shape 
at a small expenditure.

FIN* roads xn'oeylom.
of the roads in India and 

r. Pineo said : 44 They
from $2,000 to $4,

scape,
sunshine shot athwart its dullness.

The brambles and the heeth by the way- 
side were tinged with a beautiful flush of 
autumnal scarlet, and leaves tinted with 
the faintest gold went flying hither and 
thither in the breese. The sunshine which 
struggled through the gray canopy and 
cast a ray of promise across the day for 
Peggy, lay glinting on the sea for Miriam 
and her lover as they neared Hastings.

Tnrough the lanes, past the hedges 
where the blackberry briars formed a 
dense barrier, with their browning leaves 
and luscious clusters, all familliar 
nooks and old friends, who seemed to hay 
“good-bye! good-bye!” past all these, they 
had come, and the downs, the sea and the 
cliffs were uncommonly beautiful in the 
setting light. The sea-breezes blew up 
across the country, refreshing and sweet, 
the wind-mills on West Hill were whirling 
their great arms, and the old castle near 
by caught the western glow with a peace
ful contentment, which seemed to say: “I 
am glad to be left to picturesque ruin and 
forgetfulness.”

The quaint little church at Fairlight was 
destination, but they had taken a cir

cuitous route to avoid trouble, did the mas
ter of Heatherleigh determine on following 
them.

Miriam’s heart went out to the gray
haired, feeble father whom she never ex
pected to see again, and with whom she 
never could be happy. She revolved the 
possible scenes of wrath and, perhaps, 
sorrowful regret that would transpire 
when he should be made acquainted with 
her flight. Then her thoughts turned af
fectionately to Clarkson, who was-so “de- 
tarmint to help the childer away unbe
knownst,” and her heart ached for the old 
housekeeper when she should fall under 
the interrogative vengeance of her master. 
And a great many other things connected 
with the Hall floated before her mental 
vision ; some of them coming like reproach
ful reminders, while others were so dis
tasteful that she drew1 a sigh of relief to 
And them really turning like a bad chap
ter in the history of the pest.

She looked about her. Ah! would she 
ever stand here again and look far away to 
High Wickham and the sea! They were 

gaunt, grim Minnus rock now, and 
the sea lay a dark strip in the distance with 
the faint sunset light showing purple-tinted 
on the sky. above.

For answer the breeze swept by with a 
low, mournful musio, and died away in the 
dusks of eventide.

Arthur, partly divining Miriam’s specula
tions by the pensive look on her sweet face, 
drew her to hie heart with a fond caress, 
saying: “Never mind, dearest, l will try 
hard to make all this up .to you. Be happy. 
See! we have left the clouds behind us,” 
and as In hippy emphasis the last rays of 
the setting sun gleamed brightly from be- 
peath a cloud and seemed the seal of 
promise.

1‘Yours was a beautiful home,” he con
tinued, as she looked up 
trust and confidence, “but you were not 
happy—perhaps never would have been— 
within its fateful doors. ”

“No,” she answered, in a positive tone, 
“that I think were impossible, but I shall be 
happy with you.”

Then the dreary weight left her soul and 
a wave of happiness, as bright aa the circlet 
of western gold, swept aside all misgivings 
and the joy .of assurance beamed on her 
face.

Behind t***» were desolate Beechwood 
Terrace, which might never more welcome 
the one, and ivy-crowned Heatherleigh, 
Which could not, would not ever again open 
its doors to the other. Before them was the 
quiet, unpretentious wedding ceremony ip 
the little chapel of All Saints ; near by also 
Uncle Earle Fairfax,who was to serve a de
lightful little dinner just after the wedding 
and just before their departure tot their 
future home in his pretty villa over there.

Waa that all that waa before them ! No, 
not by a great deal There lay a beautiful 
sea of happy sailing for the two hopeful 
hearts, but beyond its narrowed limits 
broke the billows of a dark and moaning 
flood. Happy for them, as for us all, the fut
ure is vailed from our inquisitive hearts; 
else we would fco down into the depths of 
despair sometimes ere the battle of life 
should begin.

But with hope for the aaràhor and love at 
the helm, their ship had spread sail for the 
untried wfim, which looked fair and 
reneinthe offing.

Ah! here was the chapel at last, in the 
jlusk and silence, open to receive them. 
Uncle Fairfax apd * lew friends waited 
them in the dimly-lighted chancel.

Miriam paused a moment in the shadowy 
porch for a little whispered prayer and

ssstzÿisrsEïas,
uncle awaited her. A soft, sweet light 
shone from her dark eyes, and the marriage

RUM’S WORK.

According to the testimony of Joseph 
Thomson, not all the ages of sensuality 
and idol worship and warring have done 
so much to demoralize and brutalize the 
Africans as has been effected in a genera* 
tiou or two through strong drink. It is 
when removed from drink in the interior 
Chat the souls of the natives are compara
tively pure and stainless, while brought 
in connection with the nearest coast they 
have become black and degenerate. The 

true of the Indian races in this 
country. With all the ages behind him 
the red man could never become a fiend 
and a devil till New England rum made 
him so. We talk of paganism heathenism 
and all the rest, but there are thousands 
upon thousands in our large cities whom 
strong drink has made more heathenish, 
depraved and God-saken than paganism 
could do if it had added centuries in 
which to work out it» natural results. If 
evolution were to be taken for granted in 
regard to native races, strong drinks ap
pears to be the one thing above all others 
which arrests it and sends them on the 
line of hopeless degradation. In case of 
multitudes it equally arrests it in Christ
ian countries, so that nothing is to be 
hoped for by any natural process, if even 
through the grace of God.

THE QUEERS MISTAKE.

look

, of pure 
M to 
form

same was
that impudent, poverty-stricken Fairfax.

This exasperated him beyond endurance, 
and he fairly shrieked out his next words 
in angry accusation.

“You are lying, sir; playing the role of 
hypocritical innocence. She has gone, I 
verily believe, with that rascally lover of 
hers; and you are all knowing to it—all in 
the plot to deprive me of my authority—my 
daughter.”

He waved his trembling hand toward the 
group of frightened, white-faced servants, 
who bad assembled in the hallway, and 
stood watching, with bated breath, their 
passionate master. Having delivered this 
scathing accusation, he strode past them, 
bound for Miriam’s rooms, and bent on an 
investigation for himself.

After a fruitless search for the willful 
daughter whom he had loved and hated al
ternately all her life, he came down again, 
breathing vengeance “on the whole crew” 
for their perfidy, and vowing that it would 
not be good for them if found treacherous 
to the interests of Heatherleigh.

“I want the chaise at once!” he yelled, 
eyeing the coachman wrathfully. “I will 
sift this matter. He who defies a Percivai 
might as well dare the Almighty,’ ’ be con
tinued in thunder tones. “I am going to 
see if she—if they break over my authority 
in this daring manner.”

The parting words of young Fairfax, to 
which he gave but little heed at the time, 
aside from treating them contemptuously, 
rang in his ears now like calls of an aveng
ing angeL It looked now very much as if 
Fairfax had not spoken idle words.

In a short time the Heatherleigh trap was 
flying along the quiet lanes at a break
neck speed, and the whole country side was 
wondering at its haste. Benton revenge 
for this insolent disobedience, he spared no 
pains to overtake the runaways.

“Hi, there!” he shouted to a man whom 
hq knew, and to whom, at any other time, 
ne would not have deigned to speak, “Hi,

1
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THE VANCOUVER ISLAND RAIL

WAY.
It is so infrequent that the Queen is 

wrong on a point of detail that the fol
lowing story is worth telling. An artist 
who is pretty well-known to fame, was 
ordered to take down a military picture 
for exhibition at Windsor. He did so, 
and the Queen on seeing it at once re
marked that in a certain unimportant 
particular one of the uniforms was incor
rectly painted. The artist was so little of a 
courtier as to protest respectfully that he 
was right, and her Majesty to convince 
him sent for a specimen soldier from the 
guard on duty. He came and an ex
amination of his coat proved that the 
artist-was correct. It is only fair to add 
that an alteration had only recently been 
made by the authorities, of which the 
Queen was, apparently, not aware.
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Mr. W. H. Newett, General Secretary 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
writing,,in the Manchester Examiner, 
gives an interesting account of a trip from 
Victoria to Comox on the Vancouver Is
land Railway. The road is, he "»*ye, 
smooth, although toituoua as a dog out 
fora walk, and the scenery along the 
way is decidedly pretty. Here and there 
are summer hotels, neat little places in
tended for sportsmen that might probably 
get plenty of busineaa by advertising for 
it. The land of thirty miles is mostly 
rook, but the remainder of the way is 
through a fine country, bearing no little 
timber, with a light, dry soil. This ex
tends up all the valleys between the foot 
hills and the east coast, and there sp
ies» to be plenty of room for settlers, 
rhe climate is admirably—a little too dry , 

in summer, bleak and rainy in winter, 
thoroughly healthy. Mr. Newett’» 

informant further says : “ I lately spent 
some days on a farm that looks down on 
the Straits of Joan de Foes, and although 
there-had been much labour in clearing, 
there was evidence everywhere of health 
and well-being, and some tokens of 
affluence. . I know of no part of Canada 
where so lovely a home may be cieated 
by a man who understands farming's» 
Vancouver’s Island. The attainment of 
wealth most not he looked for, but health 
and substantial well-being are to be had, 
and are worth the having, in the small 
but thriving settlement of Vancouver’s 
Island. One great.advantage is that the 
country is never ioebound. Nanaimo is 
some seventy-five miles north from "Vic
toria, is opposite to the Canadian P&ctic 
terminus at Vancouver on the mainland, 
and has interests that makes it of some 
importance. It* prosperity is entirely 
dependent upon the California coal mar
ket, and, as veiy goods prices have been 
realised for two Tsars, the «ire of the 
place has doubled. Early in the year 
some three hundred pitmen were dis
charged, and a dépression ensued, from 
which, however, the town has now re
covered. Much building is in progress, 
bat the main street looks doll owing to 
the ‘ nigUririA' .
corners. The nenànal value of a day’s 
work is ten

“TOO SB NT FOB MS, SIBt”
gone with that beggar Til nave no one dine 
with me hereafter; I’U take my meal» in 
my apartments up here. Do you under
stand me i”

“Tee, sir,” answered the butler, meekly.
“And hereafter 1 do not want her name 

mentioned in my home; ehe has forfeited 
all right to Heatherleigh, and henceforth 
she is no child of the Percivals. Now I 
wish you to remember what I have said.” 
And with an impatient wave of his hand he 
bade the butler retire, and leave him alone 
for the nonce. - ■ 1

With another meek “yea, air,” James 
glided out of the presence of his master, 
and down-stairs as Ü the evil genius of the 
Hall was at his unfortunate heels.

“Lord I what a passion the master is in,” 
communicated he when among bis fellow 
servant* in the wing once more. And ex
citedly, and perhaps ' with some exaggera 
tion, he repeated Sir Rupert Percival’s 
words.

“Howly St Pathrlck,” groaned old Ancil 
Clarkson from his corner, where he sat 
with his accustomed mug of ale on his knee, 
forgetful, for the time, of its deliciousness 
in the blood-curdling topic of the “master’s 
wrath."

“You may go down now, and if I need
want

Wj A NATTVB SERVANT.

mm 1 “ If you will wait a moment I will have 
my boy bring in his sirrapoos which 
are of a curious construction.” Suiting 
the action to the word, Mr. Pineo step
ped from til room—at The Tacoma—into 
the hallway, and called out “ Boy,” with 
a rising inflection at the end of the word. 

In a moment there was a rustling in 
room, and then the door

“ALAS! ALAS! THAT I AM ON* OF TOD." 

thereby the wrath of our fathers and dis
inheritance.

“Ah! good-by 
I am doomed also, and must be going 1”

She turned the face of the hapless Allan 
to the wall again, and waving a sad adieu 
with trembling hand, while tears of anguish 
bedimmed her vision, she left the long, 
lcstoly gallery, shutting the door gently ss 
if on the beloved dead Instead of on so many 
portraits only.

“This is my last visit to the gallery,” ahe 
whispered with prophetic lips, “the lasttime 
i shall come.” - —.

no 1 farewell to you all ;

the adjoining i 
opened and Mr. Pineo’s “ boy,” a native 
Ceylon servant, aged 23 yea», appeared, 
with a big varicolored turban on hi» little 
black head. In color his face was of a 
dull black, his eyes were something over 
a down shades darker than his complex- 

His native attire from shouldento 
hips was covered by a blue roundabout 
jacket of English sack out, but from his 
hips to his feet the folds of simple cloth 
covering for the person could be seen.

MOMOCCO COVERED SIRRAPOOS.

Mr. Pineo addressed the servant in hie 
native tongue. When the ebon viaaged 
individual in flopping skirts had disap
peared, Mr. Pineo said he always ad
dressed his boy in his native tongue, al
though the servant oould speak English 
quite well During a previous chat Mr. 
Pineo had referred to the customes of 

i being highly picturesque, 
,” in a blue roundabout

MR. PARNELL AT COLLEGE.

: butA correspondent of the Pall Mall Om
ette writes : —“It is quite true, though 
not generally known, that Mr. Parnell 
was a member of Magdalen College, Cam
bridge, over twenty yea» ago. He was 
only up for s term or two, and conse
quently left without taking a degree. 
The reasofi for his leaving before the end 
of his time was this : he had committed 
some trifling breach of disciplice towards 
the end of a term which involved a walk 
to Newmarket and back. For this of
fence he received oil the following day 
the customary official * wigging.’ But 
the embryonic Nationalist leader took the 
’ wigging ’ so much' to heart that he decid
ed not to return. The term was just at 
an end, so he removed his name from the 
books of the college, and thus ceased to 
belong to the univereity.”

& ion.
CHAPTER IX.

Bo it happened that after having sought 
her father in a last hope of reconciliation 
and failed, insomuch that the ending proved 
to be but a stormy interview and wrathful 
parting, Miriam stole quietly out through 
the park to meet her future husband.

The dull gray afternoon seemed sur
charged with an oppressive silence, and an 
evil seemed lurking in the very air; or was 
it but a nervous fancy lending a miserable 
influence!

MWm put her hand on the wicket open
ing out toward the highway at à quarter to 
three o’clock with a sigh, and found she 
was a Uttle early.

Her face had been white and drawn with 
grief and pain, and her beautiful eyes had 
in their depths such a wild, despairing look 
when Peggy Clarkson met her in the hall 
directly after the interview with Sir Ru
pert; but now her face glowed with satis
faction, and the fine eyes had a pleasant 
light as she stood bidding a silent adieu to 
the dear, familiar grounds.

Ah! what an iron will upheld the fair 
girl; truly she had the indomitable spirit 
of the Percivals.

A sound of wheels coming slowly toward 
the chase, and her heart throbbed wild
ly with expectation. She stepped «flteide 
and crossed the common. “Yes, there be 
comes,” she said, and in a flutter of delight 
she flew back to the place of meeting.
‘Dear Arthur,” she murmured, “1 have 
never known but two friends, mother and 
you. She has been taken from me, and I 
have only you left,” and the pearly tears of 
memory dropped on the trembling hand on 
the gate. “Poor mother!”

But the carriage drew up and Arthur 
Fairfax aüghted, smiling happily to find 
his beloved Miriam punctual. He kissed 
her where the tear-stains showed plainly 
on the fair cheek. “Why these tears, dear
est!” he asked, tenderly.

“I was thinking of-^of mother,” she an
swered, and he understood, for his vision 
was misty with emotion as he held her for 
a moment in silent caress.

Peggy Clarkson came up with numerous 
bundles and faltering step This was to her 
» sorrow greater than that ahe felt tor the 
dead -uother. .

But she bore up bravely for the sake of 
the beautiful girl before her and whom she 
loved as her own. Her own! Ah! yes; 
away across the channel, in the mother 
•country on the shores of Killarney, resting 
peacefully, was Teddy. Dear little Teddy,
•who closed his blue eyes to this world in his 
third year, and was laid away forever, 
with his flaxen curls clinging to his white 
baby brow.

Poor Peggy! Many sorrowful days had 
gone over the cycling arc for her, but this 
one seemed to her the hardest to bear. She 
wiped her tears awayas she came up with 
her bundles and tried to appear cheerful.

All unconscious of treachery, Sir Rupert 
was taking his accustomed afternoon nap, 
and while his only child was leaving her 
home forever and caring but little for his
^™bi^rtm“dto0ringtheb0Ur,eWS,2 “MATURR BRRM8 TO HAVS^FDT'OM MOUBHIMG

Minam^aThlr^ôver^n^rher'toto’tto ' rervioe wm rtlponaM to in low, 
carriave l tones, without hesitancy.

' ofdoubtit, madarlint," robbed Fag** '

^"fn^e^rUXMfriX
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withm“ and * UhJrtHiT^ h*pp£ ^oti£dii* »dîT*d-

thrust the childer wid ye; an’ far be it “Nothin»I ^she «Mwsredjjonl^thl» is a

Ewith x smile of

<■ you I will ring for you; otherwise I 
no one near me to night,” Sir Rupert said 
an hour later, as the punctual butler set 
down the tray at his master’s elbow.

James was not summoned again that 
evening, and feeling relieved he joined the 
servants’ circle once more, and around the 
wide chimney, whose flickering flames and 
glowing embers lighted up their earnest 
faces, they sat and speculated as to where 
this last estrangement would lead.

The next day brought a great change in 
the manner of the master of Heatherleigh 
It was as if he had gone through some great 

1* NOT THRU* I then whbbr is shb1” *»<>* sorrow Absent and softened in tone
and gesture, he wandered aimlessly about 

there! Do you know of the whereabout»of the Hall, thinking.
Arthur Fairfax at preaenti" He opened Lady Percival’s apartments

The laborer doffed his cap and answered, and walked through the long-silent rooms 
respectfully: Ss touching little mementoes of her care here

“Truly, I can not tell you, air, yet I and there gently, a» it In communion with 
heard that he was married last evening at the dead.
All Saints.” ' After this, he took down Miriam’s portrait

With a mattered imprecation he sped on, from where it hung by her mother’s, over 
and soon the pretty little chapel of Fairlight the marble mantel in Lady Fercival’a pri- 
waa passed. Earle Fairfax, whose hand- vale parlor, and carried it away to the 
some villa smiled down on the fair, quiet lonely gallery. Pausing at the end of the 
churchyard of All Saints, would know, per- row of fated portraite, he looked long and 
haps, all about the disgraceful affair. earnestly on the clear, fine features of his

To that residence he must be driven, and ; beautiful daughter, and then said half audi- 
subsequently the Heatherleigh trap daahed bly: “Miriam! my daughter, Miriam, I am 
up the drive of the Fairfax home. The alone! I am unable to undo what I have 
hone was covered with foam and dust, and, ! done ; and, too; a Percivai never este his 
on the whole, Earle Fairfax -thought he had ! words.
never seen quite such a pitiable sight. A j “I would have saved you, my child, could 1 
jaded horse, choking with dust, the liveried have done so; but the fatality of the family 
coachman white and trembling with excite- : has overtaken you, and what could your 
ment and the master of Heatherleigh in | poor, desolate father do! You have forsaken 
such an excited passion of rage and pique ! Heatherleigh for a poverty-stricken com- 
that he scarcely managed to be understood, pan ion, and have gone with the choice of 

"They, Miriam and Arthur, were married your heart, as did Allan here. Alas! Allan, 
in the chapel last evening; yea. And by that I have now no brother 1 Alas I Miriam, 
this time are pretty well on their way to tint I now have no child. Henceforth you 
Bradford, I should judge. ’’ are,dead to me; good-bye—aye, worse

After Earle Fairfax had imparted this bit. farewell I” . ... A
of' news laconically, Sir Rupert cursed Having kissed the portrait of the proud, 
his luck and turned his horse’s head home- willful child, he hung ltup for a moment for 
™*rd. another view of the sweet face. "Truly

“You knew nothing of this!” he que»- she was regal then,” he said, with a deep 
tinned, glaring at hia coachman, while sigh. Then he turned the face of hi» 
they were returning slow-paced and weary, daughter to the wall with a shiver, and 
seeming to forget that individual was ijj, sealed the doom of nia motherless child, 
eluded in the morning’s condemnation. | After this he jette red upstairs to his 

“No, master j’pon honor,” answered apartments with much feebler step than he 
meek-eyed John', turning faint with fear had ever known. Surely this was, by far, 
lest his master sttould order him down and the greatest sorrow of his long, loveless 
off and go on without him. But Sir Ru- existence. Ah I yes, it Wre the hardest 
pert said nothing more and was silent *11 blow he had ever experienced, 
the rest of the way back to Heatherleigh. j Bereaved of his beautiful wife, whom he 

Sir Rupert alighted at the inner gate loved tenderly, how crushed and sorrowful 
shutting off the long avenue of elms, and his days had been in the great, lonely Hall, 
rushed In alone over the flagged pavement, I But he knew where she was resting; this 
across the terrace and Into the hall, more , other bereavement, why, this was so differ- 
like a lunatic the feeble old man that | ent, so different! Poor Miriam 1 he knew 
be waa. John drove off toward the sta- 1 nothing of her wandering away; perhaps 
blet, glad to his heart’s center of the oppor- might never know aught of her more. The 
tnmty of putting space between the irate rest of them went that way—Allan did. 
master and himself once more. The curse of temper and circumstance

‘They are gone; married and gone I” Sir was worse than death. Yes, in comparison, 
Rupert shouted in desperation, banging the death was kind 1
massive doors after him ee he entered. The threatening breach had now widened 
“Henceforth ahe la no daughter of mine 1" beyond repair between Sir Rupert and hia 

Poor frightened Clarkson was the only’one phild, and “too late" was written across the 
present, and, oourteseying meekly, she an- seal of her doom., He most bow also to the 
swered: “Yea, masthur.” Then under her inevitable.
breath she could not help murmuring : And that day on which the master of
“Ol’me so sorry! Poor childer!" Heatherleigh buried hia daughter in hi»

The father heard and partly understood heart was but a precursor of many dreary 
the sympathetic words In reference to his pnee to follow. The same silent, crape- 
daughter, and, in his present state of ex- shaded routine, admitting of scarcely any 
pitement and anger, he oould illy brook a variation, went on. ▲ lonely breakfast in 
word to the contrary. Turning wrath- y» own apartments; long, oompankmlw 
fully upon the sympathetic Hibernian be walks about the^grounds with hi*
Shouted : “I will not haves word of your behind him and hia eye* bent on the ground

‘y ilif
22?

of the natives ss 
but his “ boy 
jacket and a turban as big in the swell as 
a hornet's nest, and flying skirt, looked 
anything but picturesque. There was 
something grotwque, however, about this 
mongrel costume.

Well, Mr. Pineo’s boy returned anon 
with a red morrocco leather covered sir- 
rapoo in each hand. This pair, however, 
looked very much like a common pair of 
«lippe», excepting the toe end which 
curled up like the end of an old fashioned 
skate blade. Ybe counter of the heel had 
been broken down, Sir. Pineo said, in 
order to allow the feet of the wearer to 
slip out more readily when a high oaste 
man was met in hia native country.

MORE ABOUT CASTES.

At a word from Mr. Pineo the servant 
retired to join hia spouse in the adjoining 
room, and continuing with hia reference 
to caste Mr. Pineo said ;

" Now if this boy of mine should be 
p—jpg along the road in Ceylon, and 
should meet a native of a higher caste 
who hadacupandwssdrinkingwaterfrom a 
vessel with it, theman of lowercastemight 
be given some of the water, but he would 
have to drink it out of his hands, into the 
palms of which the man of high caste 
would peur it. The low caste man is not 
allowed to drink from a cup or vessel 
which is used by a man of high caste. 
Again, if » low caste man meets a high 
caste man who is eating by the roadside, the 
high caste man, if he is so inclined, may 
give the low caste man some of his food, 
on a leaf ora piece of bark, but he will not 
allow the low caste man to eat from or use 
any of hit dishes or cooking utensils.

THE NATIVE LADIES.

“ Here are some photographs of native 
women,” Mr. Pineo said, producing from 
a travelling bag three photos about 10x14 
inches square. The pictures represent 
Nona young ladies of high caste in the 
hill or Kandy country. Their parents 
are wealthy. In the hill country “Nona” 
means lady, and one of the brands of the 
Ceylon tea to be placed upon the Ameri
can markets will be known aa the “Nona’ 
brand, and each package will have a pic 
tore of this young lady upon it.

YARDS OF NECKLACES.

leaif
A TEST FOR TEA-

A Russian snalyist gives the following 
as a test by which tea can be proved to 
be genuine or not Take a pinch of tea 
in a glass, pour upon it a little cold water 
and shake it well. Pure tea wUl only 
slightly color the water, while a strong 
infusion is quickly gut from the adult-red 
or painted leaf. Now boil both sorte 
separately and let them stand until cool, 
and the difference between them will be 
meet marked. The false tea will become 
stronger after a long standing, but will 
remain transparent whereas pure tea will 
become muddy or milky. This last ap- 
pearance arises from the tannic acid which 
is a natural property in jiure tea, but 
which in artificial tea is entirely absent.

4

standing idle at the

shillings, but it may be had 
The oo*I and iron mines have 

the men they want, namely, 2,000, and 
the pay of pitmen ranges from tan shil
lings to one pound a day. There is a 
successful co-operative store here, what in 
Canada ia rather a ourieeity. The Value 
of the business has risen from £600 to 
£8,000 in four years, a result probably 
due to honeet, hard work. The site of 
Nanaimo is rooky mid broken, giving the 
place a scattered appearance. It. com
mands beautiful views, and strolling 
among the streets of pitmen’s cottages, 
each with its little garden ablase with 
rosea, all neat and decent, under* smoke- 
lees sky. It is hard to realise that Nau- 

pit village. The population is 
8000 and 9000."—Canadian

for 1

se-

next morning Bir
A PIGEON DECIDES A LaV CASE.

A novel decisou was rendered by Just
ice Miller, of Youngstown, Ohio, in a suit 
before him, between John P. Kirby and 
John Scott, each claiming the ownership 
to a certain carrier pigeon, which was 
brought into court in charge of an officer. 
Justice Miller, in order to settle the own
ership beyond question, ordered the 
pigeons placed in the hands of two de- 
mterested persons, who took it four miles 
south of the city and released it. After 
it had started, two chasers were sent up 
by Kirby, and Scott followed suit by re
leasing another pigeon. The pigeop in 
controversey flew s;raight to the residence 
of Scott, and, according to the decision of 
Justice Miller, is now Scott's property.—

A “ SETTLER ” FOR MRS. X.

The other day we overheard a table 
conversation substantially like this

“ What, dear, yon haven’t heard about 
itr

“ No, dearie, not a word-”
“ Why, you see, Mrs. X (a very pro

minent lady) tried to get Mrs. Z. s (an
other very prominent lady) cook away 
from her and actually went to Mn. Z. ■ 
house when Mrs. Z., was away and offer
ed the cook more money.”

“ My, my 1 Wliat did Mrs Z. do about

aimo is a
between
Oautte.

mi THE KING OF GREECE.m Wp,
TtK

King George of Greece, the father of 
the Duke of Sparta, is about forty fli e 
years old ; he has a thin, elegant figure, a 
fresh complexion, a fair moustache, and 
is very bald. Though the king is an ex
cellent horseman he prefers walking to 
any other exercise, and may be seen 
walking about the streets of Athens al
most any day, accompanied only by an en
ormous mastiff, when the Athenians 
meet their king on hi* walks, they salute 
him politely, but make no further 
demonstration, and the monarch raises 
his low felt hat and passes on. But 
simple as King George ia in all other per
sonal habits, he is not fond of “ homely ” 

ekrf A «wins supplies his 
a right Royal 

invitation to dinner at the palace ia, con
sequently, rather popular it Athens, but 
there is one disadvantage of which some 
of the more portly of tile guests h 
ofben been heard to complain. This 

- that when the sumptuous feast is 
the king remains for an hour or 
going about from guest to gi 
in conversation, apparent!:

1.1
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- food, and hia 
table in An

Here Mr. Pineo held up the picture of 
a well-formed young lady, with thick, full 
lips, bright eyes, with shoeless and eand- 
aUees feet, hair combed down 
ed with a dark paste over her well-shaped 
forehead, and attired in a simple native 
costume, a wealth of jeweliy and yards of 
neoklaoee.

Her jewelry consisted of two pair of veiy best behavior is m 
sublets, three pair of bracelets, four fin- matter |to the 6on dim 
ger rings, nine necklaces and two huge risen

it?”
“ Well, the next time they met at a 

state dinner Mrs. Z. didn’t notice her. 
Some one who sat between them said

Mrs. Z., you know Mrs. X., do you
and fasten

notf”
*• * N-n-o,' said Mrs. Z., *1 believe not. 

She sometimes calls on my cook, I under- 
v_„„, but I believe we do not exchange 
those courtesies. Waiter, another, of the 
bnadstiokt, please,” '

mthat

table. gfgpp:.
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Montreal Star dares him to carry oaf ‘ 
hia threat. There is no fear of his do- 
rag.o.forth.ve^tim,». r^on;,^* 
he doee not poeeeea.tbe I*re»r.’ Hue»* 
think himself a very great man, but he 
is not above the law, and if he presumed 
to violate the law, as he threatens, he 
would very soon bebrought to his

MBBOIJtR’8 STAGS TffUNUSB.‘'"jit was considered very doubtful whether 
Geelong, on the western side of the bay,

The Bight Hon. Sir Henry Elliott would -not be substituted for it as the Mr. Mercier, premier of Quebec, ap-

«- sraata&s
Nineteenth Century whet Aurtralia was 8udden 8rowth °f May dt‘“’b“ !!“ agtaehimeelf » very much greater man 
like fifty years ago. The narrative her* euch * d ruie “ *hat “>an he ia, and he believes himself to be

IteMt like a scrap of ancient his- bourne wonId be considered remarkable. endowed with very much more power 
ÏSty years mo there were no When the progress of the world during than any provincial first minister can 

™-. atoamsbipe, no telegraphic eablee. the last half century ia reviewed the ap- «fti, exercise. Not satisfied with di- 
Anatralk wae then a very distant and 5™“ of a new nation in the Smith- recting the affidrs of hie own province, 
most mysterious land, known to mOet *rQ Hemisphere will not he the lroet h«, wishee to influence thoee of other 
people ite “Botany Bey," the dreadful ”onderfnl of lte "*teU
place to'which the worst criminals were changee- 

fce their evil deeds. The

(E^e Colonist
v.rsyjtf

riFTT YEABS AGO.respondent of the New York Tribune, 
rites:

t
W i. whetl

E. JVI. JOHNSON
«>heqi

FRIDAY. NO

A BLOODLESS REVOLUTION, journalism contend that un
___  des have more power, as representing

may have a very greejt influente on the known ,1s not tempted to assert Us in- 
future of lte Inhabltante.’ He change dividnality. In signed articles, thev 
from monarchy to republicanism appears
to have been very quietly effected -in argue topserionatSy.” 
that country. The people muet have J, Uqignificent that the professional 
been prepared for the change. Accord- journaliste whose opinions are given in 
ing to appearances, there was ne nqeh j^e Review favor anonymous journalism 
thing as loyalty in; th» tey-tiy. TM * , ^
Emperor does not appear to have been 
hated, but no one is prepared to make 
the slightest sacrifice to keep him on the 
Throne. Neither the army nor the 
navy struck-a- blow for the Emperor.
They seem to have acquiesced in the 
change which the politicians brought 
about It is by no means unlikely that 
the leading officers were among the Re
volutionists. Officers of the army are 
among the Latin races often the keen
est politicians and take a leading part 
in bringing about Governmental changes.
It is not a little surprising that the Em
peror, since he is unable to çiake any 
effective resistance,-refused to abdicate.
It is not likely that he or any of his des
cendants will ever stand the least 
chance of recovering the Throne he has 
lost. Brazil was the only monarchy in 
South America, and its becoming a Re
public like its neighbors was only a 
question of time.

It is more than doubtful whether the

*v ftvor of
arti-

Ireads *1 ! Hitory- w
SQBpOL COMMIS^
ZZWBsST a*

WOMEN AS
010

provinces. He has, in fact, taken upon 
himself to threaten the Protestant ma
jorities of other provinces who may pre
sume to apt on the school question in

Every now end then new. of Stanley *“ h‘thi*k* wroB*'
reech^he dvilized world. Exltly wde" “y ** m do “*“£ 
how much credit ought to be given to "*"■“» the ««*>“ premie^ we will 
the latent reporta no one teem, to know. I™*}™ worde, « reported maev- 
If thoee report, contain any truth,Stan-
, »*. amtninaniftfl bv to tbo Club National Mr. Mercier said:

. w. ... ,...i . h- “Let us hope that these principlesEmm Bey and his httle army is onhis wiUnever be Misunderstood, and that 
way to the east coast of Africa. What wemay not be called upon in any of our 
has happened from the time that Stan- provinces to bm*e recourse to reprisals 
ley lest left, the Anqwpm on, fcla..re-,»»dmajority who may be 
torn journey to the country occupied by °”3nds ^4 ^protection*"

Emin Eeyie not very weU known. Th* aaked whether he intended
report goe. that when he hed in Jann- thi8 „ s thrMl( ^ the ProtMtont major. 
ary last arrived at the part of the coun- . .
try in which he could communicate with of°ther M
Emin, he heard that that brave man teatant minority of Quebec, Mr. Mer-
had been attacked, that his garrison -
had turned traitor. and that . “Not ae a thr»t but eurely an a wàm- 
he was either a primmer In _the ban*
of his enemies or «.fugitive. "The iblemled, and X do intend, to-day to 
story is by no means dear. If Emin state that equal rights must apply to 
was made prisoner by to. Dervitoto ^
it is not espy to see how he oould ^her provinoe the rights of
have joined Stanley, who was waiting norities and to thé abolition of the se- 
for him. It is more likely that Emin parate schools where they exist by law, 
had not fallen into the handso, his en. yZt! SLX? of*Zt?"
mice and that as soon as he knew when! Tinee of Quebec. I stated that the 
Stanley was he hastened to join him. minorities had no right» because they 

It will be remembered that last year were French or English, Catholic or 
news came to Europe by way of Soua-
km that Emm and another white man to Tap protected and to enjoy the same 
had been taken prisoners by the Mahdi. rights as the majorities. This being the 
Proofs of the capture were sent to Gen- principle I do not see why the minority

s*-* £*.«• sseaffiaGKMslieved to have been mvented by Osman other provinces when the same law ap- 
Digma for purposes of his own. It turns plies, when these right* are consecrated 
out, however, that there was some by the same constitution and when 
truth in it for it tallies in some partien- ^ “me mtere8t 80 to
lars with the rumors that have reach-

There are some people in New York 
who are opposed tô3- having women ap
pointed school commissioners. These 
People are principally politicians who 
wish to make the School Board s politi
cal engine. They do not like the women 
commissioners because they are not 
politician and cannot be made poli- 

They attend to their duties 
without caring what party they please 
or what party they Idjf^gMS,., 
those who are best able to qudge -say 
that they perform their duties Well. It 
is but reasonable to suppose that they 
should. A very large proportion of ib© 
teachers are women, and nearly, If not 
quite one-half, the pupils are girls. 
This being the case, what is more rea
sonable than having capable women on 
the school board. In Enjÿamd, ,afl 
as the school boards were made elective, 
women became candidates, ahid they have 
been found to be zealous sad efficient. 
It can easily be understood. l$pw dura
ble it is to give intelligent, conscientious 
women a share in the management of 
schools in which children of both sexes aTe 
taught. It is said that the women teachers 
of New York are not at all favorable to

REAL ESTATE AGENT.11-to| sent to expia
v^ege Wee NEWS FROM STANLEY.made, even by a colonial 

vemor, in a sailing vessel, not too 
or too well maimed. The 

voyage, ^8ir Henry says, was seldoVn 
performed in less than four months, and 
often took much larger.

**The vessels were for the most part 
small, ill found, and indifferent sailers; 
the accommodation was the reverse of 
luxurious, the allowance of fresh water 
to the passengers very limited, and even 
in the best of them tne feeding such as 
would now be considered detestable; and 
they were frequently commanded by 
most incompetent ^nastera, of whom 
I may give as a sample a 
captain with whom I once sailed. 
We had had a long spell of very bad 
wejther, end when at .lest the captain 
had been able to get an observation I 
found him markgm out our position on 
the chart, and halted whereabouts he 
made us out to bîs t ‘Well,’ s^id he, 
‘the reckoning.puts ns here, but, allow
ing a hundred miles for error of chrou- 
ometer, I'calculate we. must be about 
here (showing another spot); you see 
the main roriM.pf ^chronometer was 
broken and I got it spliced at Sydney, 
and I think it must be out a hundred 
miles by this time.’ ”

The vessel that Sir Henry went out in 
as aide-de-camp to Sir J. Franklin was 
a,.barque of only 800 tons, as full as it 
could hold of freight and passengers of 
all conditions. They left England in 
August, and ârrived at Hobert Town a 
little before Christmas, 1836. The en
tire population of Van Diemen’s land 
was then under 40,000, of which fully 
one half were convicts, either liberated 
<»r working out their time. Sir Henry 
gives his readers a piece of information 
which will be new to most people. 
Although the name of the penal colony 
was Botany Bay, and was so called 
even by judges on ^ the bench, 
“not a single convict was ever landed at 
Botany Bay from the first day to the 
last of the continuance of the system of 
transportation. Botany Bay was found by 
Captain Philip, who brought the first 
convicts to Australia, to be wholly un
fit for settlefnent on account of the 
want of water, so he landed his prison
ers at Port Jaokaon, where the great 
town of Sydney now stands.

Sir Heqry tells a number of stories 
about th$ convicts, their conduct, and 
how. they were managed. Many of them 
were assigned as servants to the free set
tlers. F6r the roost part they behaved 
WelL 'Île |ays :

“During the three years and a half 
that I-was in the colony, I had a groom 

■ i I i-r-i . wEow sentence of death bed been com
ité members but over those who become muted to transportation for life, and a 
obnoxious to it It can decree the death better of more trustworthy servant 
of Mormon or Gentils, and it is the dnty =^d”»‘ welf^oi
of toe Utter Day Saint to carry out acme yomg ones ahd brood maree, with- 
that decree. This much of the secrete out iny ever haying a word of fault to 
of toe Endowment House was known find with him from first to last; and 
long ago. ït is said that the Mormon on at
religion-ifit must be called a religion ^ Wag«, he continué ssweïu 
—has changed in this respect. The re- h&ved as eVer. But persons fresh from 
ligion has net changed at all, but the England feh uncomfortable at first 
practices of those who profs» it may honre-
have changed in some respects. If it hold of men and women connected and 
bad a man like Brighâm Young at ite transported for some more or * 
head again it would assert and exercise felony,; and I particularly remem-
all its powers. But there is no strong
,qoan to direct the affairs of the Mormon fiuding th^t tl^cook her husband had 
church. The* Gentile world and the ©ebtired her had been sent out for

poisoning 0r attempting to poison, the 
Ariûÿiwitli whioh she lived. She wal 
williogi fco put up with . the other ser
vants who were only convicted thieves 
and auto dike,,hat a poisoning cook was 
more than she oould stand, though 
husband who had been for some years in 
toe oolony.'could hardly understand her 
refusing a good artiste on such trifling 
grounds.”

a littlbTtempest.

There has been a crisis in the North- 
won Council. The Assembly passed a 
vote of want of confidence in the-Ad
visory Council. This Advisory Council 
occupies a position somewhat analogous 
to the ministry in one of the provinces. 
Responsible government has not yet 
been extended to to the Territories, but 
the Governor appoints this Council to 
assist him in his administrative duties. 
The Advisory Council had just been ap
pointed and had performed no official 
act when the Assembly, by a vote of 
thirteen to eight, declared that it had 
no confidence in it The reason of this 
vote seems to be that the Assembly has 
uo voice in the expenditure of the,Do
minion grant to the Territories. That 
grant amounted to about $86,000. 
The accounts that came down to the 
Assembly related to the expenditure of 
some $18,000 raised in the Territories, 
but the Government did not consider 
itself under any obligation to account 
to the Assembly for what had been 
done with the $86,000 Dominion money. 
The members resented this. They con
sidered that the power of the purse 
shpuld be in their hands, that they 
should have full control of the Federal 
grant as well as of the money raised in 
the Territories.

The Assembly had nothing to say 
vgainst the Advisory Council They 
made a stand on the principle we have 
indicated. The Council resigned bnt the 
« iovemor declined to accept the resig
nations. What the result of the dead
lock will be is hard to tell. The object 
of the agitators evidently is to hurry on 
responsible government. The North
westers want home rule.

well
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Story Mic and Conveyancer.
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Gorge Road, water front. 
Cadboro Bay Road.
Saanich Road.
Cedar Hill.

mi-

: , topeople will be either happier or more 
prosperous under republican institutions 
than they were under monarchical. Re
publicanism in South America has not 
been a very brilliant success. The 
South American republics have been 
unsettled. Revolutions have been com
mon in most of. them, and among the 
nations of the world they seem to occupy 
the lowest rank. The development of 
any South American republic is not for 
a moment to be compared with that of 
the United States. Spaniards and Por
tuguese do not possess the capacity for 
self-government that men of the Anglo- 
Saxon race have in such an eminent de
gree. It will be interesting to watch 
how the Brazilians will use their new 
powers. If they are anything like other 
South AmerwanSj the present revolution 
will soon be followed by another, and 
that again by half a dozen more before 
the country settles down audits govern
ment becomes anything tike stable. It 
is just possible that some of tbe pro
vinces in the interior will remain loyal 
and will not submit to the new govern
ment; but with the Emperor in Europe 
and no one to Lead the Royalists in 
Brazil it is not likely that these will be 
much of a struggle for the retention of 
monarchy;. The information given in 
the telegrams is meagre ,iu the extreme. 
No one seems able to account for the 
quietness with which the change has 
been made, or why the army * was so 

. ready to accept the new order of things. 
It does appear as if the monarchy was 
so weak in Brazil that it fell to pieces 
almost withotu being touched.

1 acre rtbeing under the supervision of women. 
The reason given for this by some 
plain-spoken ladies and some “ brutes” 
of men is that it is not so easy 
to humbug women commissioners as men 
commissioners. When it is necessary 
to enquire into the i shortcomings of 
women teachers the women commission
ers think of business ■ and of nothing 
else, but the men are more sympathetic 
and are apt. to overlook a fault in a 
woman which they would not tolerate 
in a man. Women, too, have more 
time to devote to the duties of their office 
than men, and as we have seen most care
ful and conscientious id their discharge.

ideas to attend to, 
" ipuÿhytfrjajB

2 1-2 acres.......
3 acres and House
5 acres......................

14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head. 
17 acres

I

Cadboro Bay Road.
Gorge and Burnside Roads. 

40 acres and House, etc.. . Gordon Head.
100 acres.......  do..........
103 acres.........
200 acres.........
200 acres.........
300acres.........
373 acres.........
490 acres........
485 acres.........
670 acres........
900 acres 
970 acres.........

25 acres
clear, my intention was 

to say that if the Catholics or the 
French of the other provinces are not 
treated as they ought to be, I do not see 
why the Protestants And English in the 
Province of Quebec should be treated 

I understand perfectly well 
tbe responsibility thsl I take, and I do 
take it with intention. / It ia not a 
threat, as I said, but a warning which I 
hope will be sufficient to prevent the 
majorities, of other provinces from being 
unjust.” ?

purporting toed Europe 
from Stanley. It was in January 
that Stanley first heard of Emin’s 
disaster. He appears to have waited 
for Emin until May. Then he turned 
his face to the East. He had a long 
and dangerous journey before him, cov
ering, it is said, ten degrees of barren, 
treeless, waterless desert, almost under 
the equator. Much of the country be
tween him and the sea was unexplored, 
and all of it ia inhabited by tribes which 
are by no means friendly to the white 
man. If the accounts are true Stanley 
has with him large force of compara
tively well-trained men, and he knows 
how to deal with the African savage. 
The greater part of the distance h*s 
been travelled^ and it can hardly be 
doubted that he will finish his long 
march to the sea safely.

.. ... Bast Saanich Road.
........ South Saanich.
.. ... Head of Saanich Peninsula.
........ Shawnigan District.
..... Prospect Lake.
........ North Arm, Burrard Inlet.
........ James’s Islapd.

.Shawnigan District.
........ Sooke—Timber.

A man who has a 
large or small, cannot 
to look after the public schools, while 
the woman who would j accept the office 
would give it her almcist undivided at
tention. It seems to ué that the super
intendence of the education of tbeeommu- 
nty is a duty for whichj women are pecul
iarly fitted, and one in Which they ought 
to have a share.. The politicians of New 
York will not be able io take from the 
women their share of the management 
of the public schools.

otherwise.

i . MORMON ISM.
The revelations with regard to Mor- 

monism are creating quite a sensation in 
the United States. But they 
revelations after alL Every intelligent 
American knew that the Mormon 
chutofr arrogates to itself supreme au
thority. The Mormpn must obey its 
behests whether they in' according to 
the law or ^gainst the law. The church, 
in the Mormons’ polity, is above the 
state. The church, too, claims the 
power of life and death, not only over

This is perfectly clear. If the Pro
testant majority of any other province 
ill-uses the Catholic minority in that 
province Mr. Mercier oomriders himself 
justified in ill-using the:ProtesUiit min
ority in his own province. He, ip fact, 
holds the Protestants of the Provinoe of 
Quebec as hostages for the good treat
ment of the Catholics in the other pro
vince- This is the revival of a very old 
and barbarous fashion in which the in
nocent were made to suffer for the 
crinwggor acta that were not crimes at 
all) of the guilty.

One would suppose that an adminis
trator of the law, like the First Minister 
of the province of Quebec, would 

it for granted that the 
law was quite sufficient to secure

■ all eie

y
........ Lake District.
..... Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
Metchosin District.

........ Happy Valley.
Fraser River.
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It is now more than >wo years since 
Stanley set out in search of Emin Bey.
It was on September: 1887, that hé
began his journey through a vast and 
unexplored wilderness. (Pie obstacle» 
he met appeared to be insurmountable, take 
But they were not » to him. The in
habitants of the dbuntry were hostile to tbe minorities in all the prov- 
and opposed his advance. Food was inces and territories their constitutional 

and difficult to be proonred. The rights without his doing evil that good 
country was difficult. In some places may some. He may depend upon it if 
there were impassable swamps across the law, properly administered, does not 
the rente he had marked out, and in secure toe Catholic minorities their 
others forests that were almost impene- rights his interference in the way he in- 
treble barred the way. He ami his dkates will not. He is not stronger 
men snflered from titonres and hunger than the law andhis protection, power- 
and fatigue. But in spite of every dan- ful as it may be, will tot be effective 
ger and every difficulty Stanley kept on where the law fails. It may suit Mr. 
his way. He toss in the wilderness un- Mercier thus to set himself up as a de- 
til February of toe next: year. He fender, of Catholic minorities, but if he 
found Emin safe and unwilling to leave undertakes to violate the constitution of 
the country. He had barely time to the Dominion in Quebec because, in his 
rest his men when he went heck opinion, the constitution had been vio- 
to the Aniwimi to See what had. la ted in Ontario or Manitoba, he will 
become of Tippo Tib, Major Berths- flpd that he has raised a hornet’s nest 

and supplice that about his ears.
were to have followed him. He reached There —1 be no excuse for an illegal
Bonalya alter having suffered dreadful „„ y,, of a Government. Mr. 
hardships. He found there that Major Mwner, with the whole of toe Legie- 
Berthelot had been murdered and his uture of the province at his back, can- 

But the undaunted n0, take from the Protestante of Quebec 
traveller was not disheartened. GivSig one right or privilege guaranteed 
his men a little time to recruit he them ^ y* Constitution of the Do- 
marched east again, going over the when he threatens to de-
dreary route 0 third time. When he ^ them ot their righto, he simply 
reached the country occupied by Emin uXka misohevious nonsense. The same 
Bey he found tiiat it bad fallen into the with to the constitutional
hands of the enemy. Wbat.- mesna he y-hy of cktfcoUc «mmrities in the 
then took to communicate With Emin other provinces. They are secured to 
are uot known, and theW ti but s *sry them by the Çoostifction, sad as long 
haxy and imperfect account of what the Confederation1 bUti they are per- 
took place from the titoe beleft-the fectly y the Mercise of those
Congo country jthe last time WnHl now.
It is not likely, however, ttiat^e world Mr. Meroier’s foolish threat is only 
wUl remain long in ignorance as to the calculated to reuse and aggravate ill- 
way in which Stanley effected the res- feeling y, the Dominion.

■■■ — , H the He, too. should be the h-t man to
acted in toe «un. way. In tore. day. are an toentie the brave men with thmr about interfering-with the affh 1rs of 
aud in thu a. well .. mother conntnes, pliant little army wUljoon^be^w.thta ^ ^ ^ h„ . ^
a*?*ad wo™n who,.ha]Te loom™t; the bound, of mvihration ^dtos whole ^ ^ ^ Quebec to man-
tod crime, stand very little chance of wonderful story olthe relief and respue ^ ^ ^ He ^ reMnted 

becoming useful member. o «Knety. of Emm Bey wUl be inowu to #>• Z interference of Outario-not of On- 
Phere » no place of repentance found for world. ________ __ _______ terio's constituted authorities, bnt of iU

mentajarfi for his onme w ever after The booming mania seems to have although they do not approve of the 
shunned and distrusted and despised. wized even the Young Men’s Christian policy he pursued, have upheld him in 
. W ” ,6 maJ. t 8re 18 Association of Vancouver, One would hi» right to do: wrong and to act

•iki » *°B1j u***W » W* PPy expect to see something like the truth foolishly in his own provinoe. They
. tnOUg °r m the publications issued by that meet ^ the province of Quebec ha.

Smd feeHng enough to keep to. reeret. ujefnl tod preromably moral orgs- the right extended to her by the constitu- 
Then as soon as jt pomes ont that he ha. nlzlÜML But the temptation to exag- t.on to manage her own concerns. 
CO™^11, 6 -, uf , aa. ,, n gerate when it com» to‘. chronicling‘the Whether. «he manages them wisely or
™hed ,Qr U,he £ef hlm“1,k“rr“U“du6d progress of the mneh-hoomed city ap. foolishly it U her onTaffitir. W. have 
by a new atmoephexe, and he find, that ^ w ^ great for the virtue of »„ right to interfere. Bnt here we find 
6 J* , re , M no ' nown or even ita officials. The report of the Y. the leading aaserter of provincial rights

conso wi w are worse an y[_ c. A. convention held in September in the Dominion threatening to ioter-
drag aets dowu the population of. Vaneo.ver fere in the affair, of other province, if 

hlvsthew^h'tolAul a LwIi r* rVk! et M,°0°, which, ss every one knows, they are not carried on to his liking, 
W II thnmrhf f h A ” is very far from being correct. In the and that too in the meet cruel and un-

as Anstralid had no existence. Whet is tionp"th. terminal city is placed it 
to-day the rich mrd flourishing colony of 10 000 whJ* y th« mirk,1
Victoria,wwnot then founded. Sir Henry Aoo8rding y, the^StoToftlm 
EUiot paid a vtaittoForiFbillfp, which ^ thZ thep^Son of V«con-

n°W the vsr has increased’jfivé thousand or fifty 
srte Of Melbourne. Sur Hmrry, who pe, cent, in five miSSi." kîf“tiiéto «h- 
«..tod thepUo. sppurently to attend ^ statement. W apprered in a 
the first saleof land, gives the following m fhe good people, wimld la-
^w^rMe,bourn, of

present day with ita population of trnthfalnsen of the preen 
rly 400,000 inhabitants, must find it be said then, whsn .«imdycftahioh re. 

difficult to believe that it oould have sûmes the muhe t* “Christian" takes 
been seen by ponon* stUl living, ns it snob unwaiTantable jtfhsrtire with the

truth for thepurpoeielhooming a city 
brick houses in it and only some that is already much too greatly boomed 
straggling rows of what, in toe expree- by the ungodly, 
sive colonial term, was called ‘wattle 
Md dab’ huts. Bnt that was its state 
when I was there about a year after the 
township had been laid out, and while

1OOO acres-------
11OOacres......
4360 acres..ANONYMOUS. JOURNALISM.

IAnonymity in journalism is discussed 
in the New Review for November. The 
opinions of many eminent joprnaliate on 
the subject are published. The greater 
number of tooee interviewed-are, of the 
opinion that it in better liiat the politi
cal articles of newspapers should be 
anonymous—that the editorial “we” 
has more influence than the personal
“L” As far asthe public are.concerned,. United sute> g0Terament too atrong 
we cannot see tkat it roatton mnch tor it- lnd itl followers find It heceeeary 
whether an article ^.signed or unsigned. to mojiify their pra2tice; but their. 
H an article is good a name at toe en* Bame M ever it wal
of it will not make it better, -and If it is Ihe qaeation jor ^ ^ of the 
bad the best name in the wofld can not United Stat« to consider is) is it safe 
make it good. The public are conoemed ^ tolerate an organisation in the oonn- 
with the quality of the article, not with trf wffioh puta Itoeif above the state, 
the man or woman who wrote it. which takes upon itself to try men,for.

The anonymous*system is herd on toe cjdm ^ the lU,u and cUimsbetter clare of writers. On hue of «fce ^ ^wer to condemn to 1 or exii. 
great paper, the leader writer . mdivid- tho#e who offend tt lnd ^ doilotoN14 
uality is completely tost, .fle mpy g?,»n 
for years writing the most brilliant ar
ticles, articlaS'that, go fur to make the 
reputation of the paper, and tbe public 
which he has instructed and delighted 
may be completely ignorant of hie ex- 

- istence. That he wj^be» St toe jouruah 
may be known to > ^.people, priuci- 
pally journriiuta, but aë,-U^, aa the jnest

!

■

scarce

y dm-m Building Lots to town, flrom$200 to $36,000. 
Sixers on Government Street.
4 Comers on Douglas ^treet.

RENTS AND INTEREST.■
Special stfcenJÀQn.given to coUection of 

Rents and iiaiSÉBSt, AM prompt returns 
made. BHWSWcf® if required.

■■Église ...... ■■■■■

. m

eiri

Absolutely t^ure.her

%
economical than the or lluanr *ind% ànd 
cannot be sold in ôon petitionT iwith theStrange ap it may appear, this young 

husband's confidence in the convict ser
vante dare int* appear to have been mis- 
plsoed. Though placed in positions in 

form to its rules t Independently of ite which they could injure the persons or the 
peculiar institution, the Mormon church property of masters and mistresses who 
is an imperium in imperio which no by all soooiict- did not use them a bit, 
country can afford to tolerate. The too well; they very seldom committed a 
state does well to be jealous of its auth- crime. : Sir Henry speaks of feeling 
ority. It clone has the power to decide a little : nervous at first when 
what I is lawful and wfiat is un- he fodnd himself in the bush with 
lawful, and it alone has power, some half a dozen men, every 
and ought to have power over the Hype, one of .them a convict. Nothing was 
the liberty and the property of citizens, .apter for toese big fellows than to dis- 

The organization that, usurpe ita, arm Jdm ‘and murder him, but they 
authority ehouH be crushed oat of ex- never showed the sligteet disposition to 
istonoe. It should not he allowed to *, him the least harm. This shows 
live s day after ite existence And‘its na- that it is pbesible to make agood citizen 
tore is ,known. As for polygamy it is of even a hardened ofimüeL It is evi- 
i^poeed to both the teaebinge of re
ligion and to the principles of sound 
policy, , and should not be allowed to ex
ist in_a country that professes to he] they 'Were trusted and weU treated, 
either Christian or civilized.

mnltitudee of low fret 
or nhoeohate oowders.
Royal Babko Pownte» Cüoj,™ Wlot and ~in
Street. New York. aolMj

REMOVAL NOTICEsupplies stolen.

CONVEYANCING
to tol its ’ .ches cheaply and 
tiously carried out

MESSRS.;

,1H. TODD S SON L

expedi-Beg to give notice 
œnyrgd, .tpelf b 
spacious store of 

« 78 Wharf street, 1 
. Hudson’s Bay Co.’s! Store, On the 

north. I

t they have 
sea to the 
» flats, NO. 
next to the

of the world is eencemed he
is unknown to faeas. The news
paper has robbed him of hie 
reputation, id France, wherç news
paper articles are all ,sigaed, the 
status of tbs journalist, is much higher 
than in either -England or America 
where the anonymous eysteih previila.

—’ There an able writer soon attracts 
public attention, add he gets all the 
credit for his work that he deserves— 
perhaps a good deal more. Journalism

!
Having now secured ample 

room, tliey purpose to largely 
Inc ase their stoxffi of General 
Sta.rie Merchandise, comprising 
Drj Goods, Grocerlpe, Provisions, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, CfcarettOs, Coal 
Oil, Canned Salmcjn (Horseshoe 
and Beaver Brands),

ZMZOÜSTB-Y
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dent that Sir Henry came to like and 
even to reepect his oonvict groom,, and 
no doubt there many who, when To be lent oii feeeiiokl mortgage and invest

ments found iër capitalists on first-class 
securities.

Nails, etc., etc. 
N. B.—Just received, a line of 

splendid Creamery Butter'and 
Cream Cheese.

In thanking tin* 
past fevors, they re 
licit a continuance 
promise their best! 
give the beet of goof]

in France is mash mere frequently e TOE PEACEFUL REVOLUTION.
stepping stone to poli tied distinction 
than it is either in Greet Britain or The revolution in Brazil maintains its 
America. peaceful character. The old regime

One of the perrons consulted by the made no resistance and "the new regime 
New Review wae Mr. Gladstone. He hae not attempted to_uee . force. The 
said : officials of Dom Pedro’s government do

“My opinions are decidedly favorable not heeitato a moment in tnffisfemng 
to making known the authorship of their allegiance to the newly formed re-
artiolee. Ï have myself only torioe in public. They accept the situation a, a
the course of my life written with the r ■ . ,
intention of secrecy. Thti wre only for matter of eour8e- The Empire of
a time, end only because the obtrusion Brazil has been changed into the Dotted 
of my personality would, at the moment, States of Brasil, without apparently the 
as I thought, be officions and onbecoin- loM of t ufe. There doe. not eeem to
extending the to*newspapers* °The have been even s harsh word spoken, 
point is difficult, but there is much to fhe manifesto of the Chief of the Pro
be said in favor of his view.” visional Government is unique as a re-

Mr. Edward R. Russel, editor of the volutionary document. No one is de- 
Liverpool Post, considers that the sign- aounoed init. It announce “the fall 
ing of articles— of the imperial dynasty” and “tha eun-
exceUanoe or* iSTtS^% P-i-of the mo^rchia, eyetem” in
papers, aa it would develop instead of 'salnl ">d bnainess-like terme. It aa 
reprreeing the egotialns and peculiarities mres citizens of all ranks and all opinions 
of members of the staff Inswfcwper that their rights will be respected, 
should have an individuality, a record,
a continuity, a policy, and even a man- d , ' 8 ,
ner independent of the personnel; and it and “® «fièrent departmentaof civil gov- 
should be the bnsmere of the editor to animent will perform their da tiesae nanal. 
keep these up juat aa much as, and in ft aantounore the intention of the Prov- 
m\ein^d«2gene&“ ^«oveniment to rea^t national 
able oonsistency of his cabmet.” obligations of every kuid. The cloeiqg

Dr. Russell, the famona Bull Run . sentences are: “TheProvisfonsl Govern- 
Russell, says: /•cognizes and acknowledges all

“There is a newspaper view as well °f *h® national contracts under the late 
larger view to be regarded. Government and all agreements with 

The msintenancè of the incognito in the foreign powers. The public debt, in- 
case of leader writers is, I think, oalon. , „ , , . , , ’ ,Uted to encourage freedom of expree- t^ial and external, will be reepeetod, 
sion, and the treatment of subjects also all exixtinv contracta andobligatione 
with the tente of confidence that one legally made.” The change has been so 

Lj?2îfr-t? 8 friend, qaietiy effeeted that the average Bra- 
w^Hkfoft if o^retti” ^ ^ «"d “ very difficult tifrealize 
friend who was about to publish tbe that he is the citizen of a Republic in- 
correspondenoe ‘«rbi et orbf 

Mr. G. W. Smalley, the Ixrod

thereof, and

■ businesses for sale.
We can offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably. * Capital 
required in each case about $260,000 00.

at the meet

'V,0tM%». nol7-lm-dw
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derail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
■VICTORIA.
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He does not ask the
year, the popular Governor-General to exercise his prero- 

gative to withhold his absent from laws 
l|t^hi^,he considers unconstitutional, but 

he threatens the majority who ill-treat 
thoee over whom he extends his pro
tecting arm, to interfere himself in a 
way unknown to the constitution and 
against the constitution. He threatens 
to deprive those whose rights he has 
sworn to guard of their rights under the 
constitution, if people in some other 
province commit acts for which tbe 
Quebec Protestants are not only not re
sponsible, but which, for aught he 
knowrto the contrary, they may hearti
ly condemn. "/ '- ; *

We’ had a better opinion of Mr. 
Mercfcr then to believe. he, would ,pgy 
anything so supremely foolish or calcul
ated to do so much harm. Already the

; 40
army and navy

,

. 1» 
Goods, PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SAT.Eit.

reSfSffi KOt
oct»-dw WM. ECKHART. 200 Acres at Someiioe Itoilway Station,the d ’’■I

X3IÎ. JOHOAJff’B
Museum of Anztomy,

TO Market 8an Fraeolroo.

and ON THE TRUNK road TO NANAIMO,
t ■ ■- • GnrA filing i^i yfoinM 70 scree underaughtl»

O AND WWTO M-.-eto.SB» .rïi
^.rr. —rtunted Power, and Separator I 

in awttied diterict-Crown Grant Tttiw.
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